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love. But wo wish to maintain there is an excuse for religion to be partial and unrea- j or the dead were restored to life, must ba I as broad and deep as the many aided expert- 
equal place for reason. Our life should not । sonable. Other things were lacking in great- mistakes. Having eeased to use the weoden I ones of the race. Beneatn u are the untaunu- 
tarry forever at either extreme. Like a pend- ness as well as it, and if did not possess a! plow of- the Hebrews, he is rapidly losing j ed instincts of enudnooa, the pure aiteetion 
ulum, we should be so delicately poised that I monopoly of ail the nonsense in the world, -faith in the partial and cruel God of the He-' of motherhood, the dreams of the poets, tho 
we can freely awing from one wall of our When the books of Moses were written their brews. As he believes thaLno human judge meditation of the philosopher, ana ua 
enclosed existence to the other without being author or authors permitted many childish has tho right to punish the innocent fer tho and aspirations oLthe saints of all ages, to
thought fickle, or a traitor to either rever and absurd things to find a place within guilty, distrust is becoming widespread of assumes a God; but it assumes Him as muea
once or reason;—or, like the tides, sweep them. But these books do not contain any any theological theory which assumes that to satisfy the claims or toe intellect, as rue
with all our force toward one, without tear more or greater absurdities than other pages God has the right thus te do. Finding that claims of the heart;—a God no, of a local
or regret, assured that soon we shall return - > - .
and rise as high on the shores of the other 
beautiful continent; and the law of compen
sation cannot be slighted or annulled. Aa

; we have-long since learned te trust Che stars 
Y> i and the seasons in their methods, an equal

•second pa«e.-a Family circle in Germany. i^Qas&s trust should be reposed iu the soul’s ability
-EHHSetti Stuart Pbelps. Can Spiritualism Sittsl- aeWwfi « beautiful career. God hwnn

Beaders of the Jeraxa are especially Kyaestea to 
. «Ki In items of sews. Don’t say £i I can’t Mite te the 
-press.” Send the facts, make plain what yon want to 

- --safaris “ent It short.” AH such communications whl 
be properly arranged for publication by the Miters. 
Stctlees of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
feateaf new Societies er the condition of old ones; 

■ suoyements cf lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, aud well authenticated ae- 
■counts of spirit phenomena are always In place end will 
' be published as soon as possible.

and absurd things to find a place within guilty, distrust
punish the innocent fer the I and aspirations oLthe saints of all ages. It 
is becoming widespread of assumes a Clod; but it assumes Him as muea

written in that far off time, outside of Pales- everywhere else a man suffers for his own providence of earth, but of the univeiae, a 
tine. They contain imperfect ideas as to the ( evil deeds, he is now surprised that he ever Sew. without limitation, without personal- 
creation, and the shape of the earth; but believed that he could suffer by proxy, aud ; ity; higher than the heights, deeper than the 
they are-as nearly correct as thJ ideas which that his guilt could be transferred to anoth- depths; filling the immensities of space with 
the surrounding-nations entertained upon er. Discovering that in no business affair is an awful majesty, and yet in every snowflake 
the same subject. Their thought about God : it ever so. many are questioning the correet-! and flower, and the humblest can touch ..he 
was of ten puerile, but so were Hieir astrono- nessof theological arithmetic which, when hem of His flowing robe. It assumes a soul; 
my, and their geography, and their chemis- dealing with the God head, declares that buu it assumes it as much in the name of 
try, aud their agriculture equally childish, three times one make one. Thus, slowly but ?®tepee aa m-the name of poetry; a somewhiu 
At the same time that they were thinking of ’ surely, common sense is invading our relig- Lf0 ®f man whien is nou definable in

- ----- ----------- - God as a greater man, with all the passions ion, and is driving oiit the nonsense which terr*’" ~ " "’ w *’” • 
question. The philosophers who find sufll- • of themselves, who was appeased when he has so long claimed and occupied- such a M

^ounTHPAGBL-TheNawTheoiosTMOT^^ sxa-’ones dent answer to all the perplexing queries of was offended by the slaughter of birds and large portion of its noble territory. can-.^—~...— -—■ ---------- ■
- ----- - " .•* .................................................. • .................. Everywhere the lament is made by the vation; but it comes, not as a reward
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to achieve a beautiful career, Ged has no
quarrel with himself.

Whence came reafon? If we only could
Bethlehem. Senator Stanford's San. New Books E&alt- have 8 solvent and Satisfactory reply to that 
ed. Miscellaneous AdyerHeemente. f -" .. .................... ’ - -

ihe nengicusWGiav’! life by interrogating the witnesses that the lambs, who made bargains with them in

-the life of man which is not definable in 
rms of chemistry, which can think and

-4$; which can plan an earthly life, and 
can dream of a life to come. It assumes sal-.

for arinBostin. curiousMieau "The Btiigiciiswciici” ! life by interrogating the witnesses that the lambs, who made bargains with them iu Everywhere the lament ia made by the. vai-ion; cue id comes, hoi as a rowaru wr 4 
Tae urest preiciier passed to spirit-Mfe. The spirit cf eye can see and the hand can touch, without which h6 guarded life own interests with the ; churches over what is called the irreligionof certain form of belief, oat13 a natural ra- * 
s Departed physician caresses sis Fiancee. RetarsaWe hesitation, say it came from instinct Press ? shrewdness and thrift which was a charae- the multitudes. But the. question is worthy suit of right action, it gathers to nseir ail
Coincidence, a Blind critic cf pictures. GeneraiKems. the inquiry a step further,'and ask them i teristie of themselves, and while they were of serious consideration, on the part of these goods and truth, aud beauty; ana it would

fifth page.—passed to spirit-ute. Experiences in the whence came instinct? and, with equal believing that the most awful of all myster- same churches, how much of this irreligion make man s msrea across the ear.u a type 0.
Ettuy csinp or Christian Scientists continued, xiie j promptness, they answer, from appetence, ies was enclosed in a box which they carried is due to some natural wickedness of the ™ journey when the borders ot earth are
Erahmn somaj. General items. Miscellaneous Adver- But as one follows them in their description from place to place with great ceremony,— heart, and how much is due to. the refusal of. passing and^ fading in the disianee, here
tisemenrs, — - .o* the likes and dislikes of the different ■ during those same years they thought- that the religions teachers to be reasonable in everywhere myal to the nigh benescs of , sr-

sixth PAGB.teweiccme Them. Anti-Tcoacco Law tn Midi- forms of life, from the ascidian to the ape,; the earth was a flat plain whieh the sky on- their speech upon religious themes. So far Lie. ■
uan. ATeiiutiffiiMtta!, Bewitciied or wm?—views and from the. ape to the ancestral savage, closed and covered like the roof of a tent, removed are many of the statements of doc-
for and Agamst, Tub Terrible XUskoS It. Gartens Man-i

As yet, this rational., religion' finds .«4 Uftlu &A UUA LUu _. (Ipv tW Lmu uUvuSvl ul oil < uj^V; UAUJCil UUU W • u4LU Ainu vdu a UU1 vl u luuv} Ai.'IUUf uu ulu luUUj ui. WW CtltibulUvubo uA uu.v _ */ ’ , , 4 V •< * va£ vs
3 and from the savage in the eave to the savant they thought that by journeying far enough J trine from common sense, or man’s way of ; church, or voice tn become i;s paneo., organ 
in the academy of science,, the wonder still the end of the world might be reached, they । thinking about other things pertaining to and ’ierak. as. we cannon ysefc tee ^ 
lurks if tho whale storv h«q hopn'tnM.or threshed crain hv driving oven over »f. anil life, that manv have bean enmnAllad to hold that it shall UUG them. Jlffil iJCE I; CG?"

UaeUtfcns. An Apparition. HoSnian—Burr. Eishcp vt^uuL., mu.wuuuci awn uu« v. .uu ,,vnu uuu™ USuo. luiuko po.u.u,^ . — ; . t-- ” x
Rnu miss net’s Blue. MaEtreetations at a Private cm- larks if the whole story has becn'told, or threshed grain by driving oxen over it, and ! life, that manv have been compelled to hold that it shall Gild them. • Find them .. 
cio, N6FXorkspui'.:iaic:mfereu^ as prayed b. a whether there arc some other witnesses who, ■ used a crooked stick for 3 ph,.,. I! Ao. , Av^tAuo t«Jui Lum L™ ^w ..^-.u uUA '7
teotThuiH bw.i:.ii:s. Notts and EisrKts on jj they had been called to the stand, might thought of God as small, it was because they ' extravagant statements wero made. Faith-s old a BMy Spirit stools over ,£^ eases, oa& 
winhuicm MbjKts, । noj have changed the finding and tho verdict thought of the world aseman. A small king-; was not represented as a noble attitude of! whiea the nw aeavens anu tae new ear^a

>----------------------------j’ w£ know hew God -dem did not-need a great king. Oue only Y» {the soul ia which it-reposed iu confidence on 
_ ______ _ --------------------------- i tatter be able io tell little larger than David or Solomon would bei the bosom of a mighty, onsweeping law which

.<&-i irem tue spirit-wormaae tte purm-a- the origin of reason, and. trace its marvelous sufficient to " awa aa empire only a little must end in the final well being of all things, 
steps through time. . There- have been secret' greater than Judea. * but as belief in the difficult and improbable,
currents of'being flowing through ths ages,; Nor were ths surrounding nations any It was thought- to make a doctrine reason-

" as invisible torrents of electricity stream, wiser in their estimates of things. Tho able was to make it human; and such a cou-
■ through the ocean of light and afr,—spiritu- Greeks' were unreasonable in their religion; cession to the natural heart must be avoided

< al waves, finer than the philosopher can de- but no more so wero they in this than in with all care. Faith was the power of.belief - --- - .. . . m
their measurement of earth and its forces.? in the impossible. It was a mania for the i quenched altar fires will blaze again, ins 
The priests were no more mistaken in their incredible and absurd. As much stress was I p

plow. If thev themselves aloof from the places where such tainlysiial! or will make them. Ever as of4 « <« * j . , , 4 • • im »j» a!/1 n ETnlsr Qn5w+ hi*An«1m Atmr> 'firm iOfeionfi aytiV
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,^A REASONABLE RELIGION.

but as belief in the difficult and improbable, 
nations any It was thought to make a doctrine reason-

emerge. As in the spring the ss^th wind 
rushes into our fields and gardens when tho 
sun lias taken away-the ..barriers of ice and
snow, and woos upward the grass aud flow
ers, so rushes the genial Spirit into old forms 
and awakens them to life. When this is done* 
again on earth, as done it surely shall bo, 
what marvelous things will appear! Tae

A Sermon hy Rev, . Reed Stuart at the I 2Jn“Jasure with his most delicate in
Independent Congregational (Unitarian) qm thing- is sure,—-now it- is- day and i ideas about the gods than was Herodotus in laid upon the stories of Moses, and Daniel;-! paud to fit the enlarging soul of the worship- 
Church, Detroit, Mich. - awhile ago it was night. Gradually the light * ‘ ' *...................................... ...........
We cannot write the national history of 

the soul. It cannot be written. The wisest 
of mankind have attempted it, but they have 
failed. Witness the thousands of useless 
volumes of metaphysics in the libraries. The 
geologists can write a natural history of the 
earth, the botanists of the plants, and the 
astronomers make a map of the skies; but 
who can discover and interpret the laws of

awhile ago it was night. Gradually the light his ideas about the source of tho Nile and the 
■ issued from the darkness. Had that never s causes of its annual overflow. We can easily 
occurred but -once, and there was no man I excuse the priests for their views concerning 
living who was present when the amazing heaven, when we hear of such men as Pin- 

. spectacle took place, we would al! be in ig- dar and Pliny believing that, far to the north- 
noranee as to the method or cause of its oc- ward, lived a1 race of people who lived in per- 
eurrenee. In such like ignorance are we as | feet happiness. There was no sickness, no 
to the coming of reason. Long prior to the old age, no toil, no war, and no sorrow. These 
most ancient history of man. it had arrived, learned men placed this happy region, not in 
Whether it came as the day came,—first a ’ ’ ' “
faint promise, then a few scattered, widely 
divergent gleams of light, then a flush of 
flame, as of a purple beacon kindled over the —------------------------„.----- -------------- -
horizon, then the majestic pageant of an up- belief concerning Olympus and its gods and 
ward wheeling world of fire which lavishly goddesses. The religion of those days show- 
hurled its light over a-whole zone of earth, ed its ignorance when it believed without 
AnnykAY irn/ivntl finer* Ivn^vn «4 «n liAan nrraflAVinA 5ft vl>A nwara^AmAn ^* r1n»Mnvi>M nn.l

the soul, or give the rank and true position 
to each of the bright worlds that shine and 
sparkle in the mysterious inner sky? Chenin 
istry,and the microscope have brought to 
light many secrets; but here is something _________ B_____ _ ___ _____________________ B„__
which forever eludes detection, and refuses i cannot be known. Only we know it is here, evidence in the existence-of demons and 
to be analyzed and dissected. It were as easy God has a key to every door, and enters where demigods, but not any more than did science 
$°Je?n? ^ as ^0 deftee the soul. and when He will. When He opened the show, its ignorance, or disregard of facts

Vain is the attempt, then, to. give the rank 'door of the soul, and entered as reason or when it accounted for the southward move- 
which each power of the soul holds In the love, cannot .be dated; only we. know that ment of the sun in the autumn by assuming 
world, or glorify one state of the mind to the j there came a celestial day, long ago, when the prevalence of a strong wind blowing 
shame of another. One star differeth from the bolt was slipped and entrance was made, from the north, of savins that insanity, was

to define God as to define the soul.

another star in glory, it may be; but hot one 
of them could be spared without damage to 
the universe. The splendid city of God, which 
the night reveals, would be marred if one of 
its palaces should be ruined. So it. is impos
sible to draw comparisons between the divi
sions of the mind, and conclude that one is 
better, or more useful or more beautiful, or 
more necessary, than another. Intellect is 
S’ood; but it is no better than love. Memory 
s beautiful; but so is hope beautiful. The 

search for truth is a noble engagement for 
the soul; but so ia pity, flowing out in acts of 
mercy, a divine activity. The bud is good, 
and the leaf is good, and the fruit is good. 
So are instinct, and opinion, and knowledge, 
and will, and intuition all good. The soul 
Rejoicing over, a flower, or a sunset, or weep
ing over,a'wrong, or a sadness, is as true and 
as nobly occupied as a soul discovering anew 
law of the world, or meditating over the 
might and splendor of Gbdhood.

The soul cannot live without truth. The 
body does not crave air more than does the 
soul crave truth. It is the prime element of 
its existence. And yet, it is like the air in 
that it must be free and forever renewed. If 
confined, and used too often it becomes stale 
and corrupted, and poisons instead of nour
ishes life. How annoying a specialist may 
become,—who thinks that the regeneration 
of the world can be wrought by the adapta
tion.of his particular and favorite plan! It 
is idealism in philosophy, it is evolution in 
science, it is free trade in political economy, 
it is an educational test of the ballot, it is 
woman’s rights, or church extension,or ortho
doxy, or liberalism, or co-operation, or ma
sonry, or vegetable diet, that will surely- 
bring the millennium, if we may put faith in 
the fervid claims of their admiring adher
ents. But it is seen that each one of these 
truths, when taken out of its proper relation, 
becomes a falsehood. Each driver of these 
chariots is a reckless Phaeton; he drives too 
fast; he does not keep his proper curve, and 
does not gladden but scorches the earth.

But love, and imagination, and will, and 
reverence are capable of similar abuse. If 
love swerves from Its orbit it does not bless 
but blasts life. Imagination, unchecked, be
comes insanity. An untempered will becomes 
a despot. When reverence overflows its banks 
,it turns into superstition. A mystic saw 
that “ In heaven the cherubim know most; 
the seraphim love most.” But every soul has 
its native cherubim and seraphim, who know 
and love; and it is better that they should 
keep within their boundaries and not inter-

churches will become plastic, and will ex-

and Jonah as upon the Golden Rule. The one er3* Not ®en will they be resorts for upse 
who .doubted the divineness of these stories wbo are feeble-minded, no asylums in which 
was a lost man, and incurred the hatred of j Lie double-minned and the untruthful can 
God, quite as much as he who was living a skulk and seek protection from the light- o. 
wicked life; indeed he was mors sure of hell; tenth. No, there shall be a place waere the 

.............. 5 — . .. ......................noble can be made nobkr; where'the strong
est intellect can go for nourishment; where.than the profligate man if only he believed 

right. There was much more hope for the 
wicked believer than for the just unbeliever.

There is too much of the unreason in re-
heaven, but on the earth. And yet they were ligion yet ; but there is not so much as there; 
as powerless, or as careless to verify their once was. The improbable doctrines still 
theory concerning these happy Hyperboreans lie unrepealed upon the statute books of the 
as were the meh of religion to establish their churches, but they no longer influence the

the bolt was slipped and entrance was made, from the north, or saying that insanity, was 
caused by the changes of the moon. When 
all things else were unreasonable, it is not 
surprising-'that religion was.

It being assumed that reason is a natural
and necessary endowment of the soul, and as 
divine as love, the proposition should go 
without debate that it,should be freely pres
ent in every department of human life and 
activity. The whole broad empire should 
willingly concede its right to assist in regu- 
latingand adjusting its affairs. Reason is 
no more of an intruder, in the" province of 
man’s religion, than it is in the province of 
his polities, or his agriculture. Wherever it ____  _____________ ________________
bears the royal seal, it does not need to sue The absurd things in agriculture, in astron- 
for the right of way. Barefoot,and in coarse ' — • j • ■’ • * * ’
garment Hildebrand compelled Henry IV. of 

ermany to stand for four days in the snow, 
without the gates of Canossa, seeking admit
tance; but no Pontiff can deny the right to 
this king to enter within the walls of relig
ion. Unlikedlenry, it comes to the gates of 
the church not to supplicate for mercy, but 
to demand justice.

Aud yet that scene in history has sought to 
repeat itself. In theory, religions people 
have opened the gates to reason, while, in 
fact, they have been closed. Long since it 
made its peaceful invasion of all other -do
mains, and has gained a victory; but upon 
all sides the popular religion has presented a 
hostile front to its approaches.

There is nothing that the church actual so 
dreads as common sense. For twenty-five 
years the pulpit, and the religious press of 
popular Christianity, has not ceased to la
ment or denounce the spread of rationalism 
in the land. The impression is. made that' if 
rationalism comes, religion must go—that to 
confess reason is to deny God. Without 
doubt there are mysteries in religion, as 
there are in our daily life which, up to date, 
have not been solved to the satisfaction of all. 
How people think, how one mind uncon 
sciously influences, or reads the secrets of 
another .mind, whatAs beauty? what is sex? 
what are sleep and death? are mysteries in 
that they are so deep that the plummet of 
our logic has not yet fully sounded them. 
But the mysteries of the prevailing type of 
religion, which have been so jealously guard
ed against the assaults of rationalism, are 
not the things which are too great for reason 
to solve, but the things that are opposed to 
reason. They are not natural, but artificial 
mysteries. Care has not been taken to make 
a distinction between that which is above
common sense, and that which is simply con
trary to common sense. between that which 
is mysterious and that which is only foolish. 
It is not the mysteries of religion that need 
tremble at the incursions of reason. It te 
only the frauds that are In real danger.

Ones, it muet be confessed, there was some

lives of those who pretend to believe them. 
The doctrine that God will damn a man
whose heart is good but whose belief is de
fective, the doctrine that Jesus was a saeri-

the fainting hearts of men and women can 
be cheered with a stronger hope, and where 
all of life’s purest ideals can be kept aglow. 
The preachers of that religion shall be true 
men. first, and then preachers. They will 
see again the deep meaning of things like 
the bards and prophets of old. They will be
hold the sovereignty of the soul; their speech 
will be a true message from the Highest to 
the hearts of men, and the platform upon
whieh they stand shall ba a sacred place likefine to satisfy the justice of God and draw which they stand shall ba a sacrea place Hue 

.His wrath away from the race, the doctrine ^h® altars of a temple.. They will not feai te 
that man was created to glorify,God and that go alone to receive taeir message; they wiL 
out of His sovereign goo-kpleasure he chose retire from the multitude and stand face io 
to permit the vast majority of mankind to face With God; and when they return to taeir 
suffer in an endless hell, and many another pnlpih and declare wha^ they have seen and

heard, through their words those who hear.

But now great changes appear in almost 
all things. When we look at the present 
world, and note its completeness in so many 
departments, and compare it with what it 
once was, it is difficult to think that this is 
the same earth and the same humanity. 
Everywhere traces of wisdom are found 
which were absent from those old centuries.

omy, in chemistry, have all been taken out. 
A supreme court has been in constant ses
sion, through all the long period, before 
which the beliefs and practices of man have
been summoned for trial. This court is con
stantly examining witnesses, and passing 
verdicts, from which there is no appeal.

It sent out experts, and they came back 
and testified that there is no such land as 
that of which Pindar wrote. Others were 
sent in a different direction, who returned 
and reported that they could find no “ Fortu
nate Islands,” or sea of perpetual calm. It 
summoned others who testified that, to the 
best of their knowledge and belief, the earth

equally unreasonable doctrine still find a 1 L . .. ., . 
place in the nominal beliefs of the church, will catch glimpses of the beauty and truth 
But the church actual nowis much more rea- ineffable; and,looking up,.they will, see the 
sonable than these beliefs. The doctrines f8!]w,? ^ their f church lifting away into 
are slowly dying, not by legal enactment and tofty arches, until it takes the curve of the-

» «» . * S. « obw nnd nAtnin/» ia nafwnan than) and T.hapublic execution, but from emaciation and
neglect. They are becoming obsolete; and it 
would be as difficult to find one who truly 
believes them as to find a man threshing his 
wheat with a flail, or cutting it with a sickle. 
The Calvinistic' theory of God and man is as 
dead as the Ptolemaic theory of the sun and 
earth.

sky and nothing is between them and the 
heaven of heavens.

Not yet do we see this. But while we are 
waiting for the coming of that church and 
its herald, let us not lose heart that they still 
tarry. Take courage in the thought that 
they are coming. Mako this church one 
light point to give promise that the sun has 
not forsaken the earth though dark the night 
may seem, and far off still lingers the day. 
It should become a standing reeommenda-

is not a plain, but a globe, and offered to ver
ify their belief by experiment. Others came 
and declared that cruelty is not an assistant 
in education; others gave evidence that aj ____________ _______________
despotism is not the best form of govern- in their course, man will have more time and

It is not claimed that reason has given the 
best form of religion possible. It has not 
completed its work any place yet. There are .. . . ,defects still lurking in our theories of gov-! Lon of a genuine religion to the hearts of 
erument, and education, and the relation of- multitudes. It should see that, to the limu 
money and toil. But, as reason leads the ?^ ^ power and privilege, all those who 
way in other things, it must lead the way in have been repelled from religion by its nar- 
religion. Having done so much, it is expect-! rowness,are invited backby its breadth; those 
ed to do more. Having cast out so many of who have been alienated by its superstition 
the small and foolish things from religion, 818 constrained to return by its reason; those 
there will noiv.. be room for the great and who have been_ driven back ^by its coldness, 
wise things. Having turned tho mind away ®re drawn back by its warmth; and those who 
from its care concerning the stories of a for- have been exiled by its cruelty in the past, 
eign people, it will now lead the way toward "“ l'" nMMnt ‘
a noble faith. Not caring what became of 
the chariots and horsemen of Pharaoh, or of

are won back by its present love.
Meet we here in the name of a reasonable

religion,—in the interest of love and of truth, , 
of the heart and the intellect. Bring hither 
our best thought, and our deepest humility.

1D uuu cuv ucov iUJUJ ux Su^lu- xxx x^x. ™uloc, xuau „lu u^vmvxo ^ uuu B® br®v« te think, and to speak: but know 
ment; and still other witnesses were found a greater solicitude to lay the foundations of 8,s9> “at there must be times for silence and • - ”- • - • ■ •■ - — * • - ■ y...... . . sacred meditation over that which is unnt-

the rod of Aaron, how the city of Jericho was 
captured, whether the sun and moon halted

to testify against slavery and witchcraft, a true character, to establish his home in 
and intemperance, and all the follies and ) truth and honor, to worship the infinite pow-
vlces of the race. i '

With everything else on trial before this 
court of reason, it is not strange that relig
ion is at last summoned to appear. It would 
be strange if it were not summoned to give 
some account of itself. Our world could not 
move along with a reasonable chemistry, and 
a reasonable theory of medicine, with a rea
sonable government, and education, and as
tronomy, and still carry with it an unrea
sonable theology. And, as man has been 
compelled to part from the childish in every 
other department of life, he is now’ yielding 
the reluctant consent to give up his hold of 
the childish in his religious theories. With 
some wisdom in everything else, he is at last 
becoming ashamed to be foolish in his relig
ion. Having given up his belief in witch
craft and slavery, and human sacrifices, he is 
beginning to think- it cannot be wrong to 
distrust the infallibility of a book which rec
ognizes the validity of such things. In every
thing else recognizing the reign of law, he 
is concluding that all the reported violations 
of order by which the sun was stopped in its

er in greater earnestness and greater sim
plicity, to line his earthly pathway with good 
deeds, and still expect a heaven farther along 
in the way he is going.

Nor is it expected that reason will solve all 
things and reduce them to'terms- of the in
tellect. Some things will forever lie beyond 
the mind’s power to grasp them. The soul 
loves the great sweet mysteries of nature, 
and bows in reverence before the nameless

terable. Dare to be free in all our actions, 
nor care for the criticism or praise of man; 
yet forget not to yield to the gracious moni
tions of the Spirit, nor to bend low before the 
tender mysteries of existence. Bring hither 
our confidence, our hope, our aspiration, and 
our music. Thus, meeting here within these 
walls, as souls that can both reason and 
adore, it will be to us all a sacred place. 
This church will maintain no purposeless, 
no strained existence; it will stand by its
own firm right as a temple of God and Man;Might which, made and upholds the worlds. ®*®ff® nght as a temple of God and Man; 

Reason does not ask permission to reduce the < ^ J4® ^ ^ J01^ without apology and with- . 
soul to a chemical process nor blot the hope 
of immortal life from the tremulous heart of
mankind. It is foe to the broad natural af
firmations of religion, but only to the small 
and unworthy things which have clustered 
so densely around religion. No; reason does 
not wish to take away any valid claim of the 
heart. It would only teach the soul to dis
tinguish between what is true and what is 
false. Religion has no better friend than it.

A reasonable Religion! Think of it for a 
moment in its magnificent form and rich 
drapery. Its foundation is not a few proof 
texts taken from a foreign scripture. It to

out boast; and we, and many others, sharing 
its high intent*shall be drawn by it toward 
the All Good, as the stars are drawn by the
sun. I

I

There is a law in California whereby the 
theft of an article worth over |10 is treated 
as grand larceny. A prisoner was recently 
convicted of stealing a watch sworn to be 
worth $10.50, and was sentenced to ten years 
penal servitude. His friends claim to nave

Ml
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A FAMILY CUteiE W CEBMANY.

Si PI;, G. ??kl!il

■ At a sitting of April 19th, 1884, the medium-' 
Carl had the first appearance of a “spirit,” 
whieh, although he is naturally pretty cour
ageous, seared him vehemently. Ite observed, 
however, that he saw the same appearance 
when* ho closed his eyes. This occurrence 
called to his mind a “vision” which he had 
had some timo ago, and whieh bore a strik
ing resemblance! to the present apparition. 
116 described his former vision thus: In the 
University town, where he studied, he awoke, 
some weeks ago in the night from sleep, 
when in the perfectly dark room he saw the 
form of a beautiful girt to a white, shining 
garment-, lying on his .sofa. The - appari- 
flea: tooted -friendly at him. Doubting 
whether ho wag awake or dreaming, he dip- 

■ ped Me fingers into a glass -of water on his 
night tabi© and’ wetted his eyes. The form, 
however, remained and disappeared only lat
er after ho bad become fully aware that he 
was not dreaming. He. said ho was now in-. 

: citoed to believe that oven that vision ■ had 
' some objeetivs reality, and ho longed to know 
’ more about it. Th© “spirits” were consulted, 

■1 and byMlMipping and the alphabet tho 
medium was directed to write'psychograph- 
ieally: “B was. Clara of 'Munich. Sh® died the 

. same night. ■ Her spirit, is always near you. 
Carl” He aen,.faply moved,- told his ’par- 

■ eats ■ and sister. that in ..1882, through the 
■ . brother of Clara, toted made the acquaint-

' aneeof that young lady. ‘He had. then seen 
her again in 1883, when sho had .become 
mwa tailer and handsomer. Heconld never 
believe-- that this young, - blooming and. 
healthy.person should have died.. As the 

. others. remarked,. that Clara’s .. brother, -his 
friend, would certainly have informed ..him 

■ of that sad. .event, Carl -stated that, he had
neglected to leave hia'address in the Univer
sity town with Lieutenant L. Th© circle, 

• however eager to follow up that matter, as- 
.... eertained through th©-‘military directory the

‘ whereabouts of th® young soldier, and a non- 
committal letter was written to Mm by Cari. 
After some days of painful suspense the fol- 

- . towing answer from him was received: - .
“April 2®, 18^.

“IteAnCABL.- I wag veryglad to receive attest a sign 
«£ josMo. ¥our.-Question, how we air are. t cannot 
answer as I much slstai My dear sister- died on feb- 
rttary © of pneumonia.. I would eertalaly have to- 
tesci you of tto sad event, ant hud no idea of your 
whotoahoato. Clara was nsaotaW empc-sei and 

■ Qomnilsstoned me to send yon with her last greetings, a 
little fcsEract of tressed flowers lying in nee prayer 
tesi. In the ssnerai confusion I forgot this, however, 
and ear uncle who, Immediately after Ciara’s funeral, 
left for his sisters at tiro Haque, locked her -cocas. In

. May lie will return to Munich, a-nd then I will sasfitte.
. Sowers to'you direetly. -.Yom ; Ernest B,” •

' . On Mayfitiuthe family ©Irei© by th© table 
and 4b© alphabet: received .this' message: 
“Consider toe following as a sigh of our 

- favor.” And on the sheet of paper stuck to
-the board by direst wiling: “Ms great fa- 

. w was granted to- you because yes have al
ways Mwelaad w have remained friend-.

Then, by table-tipping the command was 
given to Cart to take Md of the writing- 
board, aud they heard ths sound of writing. 
After a few minutes tte board was taken out
of the medium’s hands and dropped upon the 
table. ■ When'light was struck they found on 

. the board a little bouquet of dry flowers, and 
, on the paper stood these words: “From Ciara 
to Carl; from the South.” “Spirit” Clara af
firmed that it was the same bouquet devoted 
to him on hendeath be#« ; ,

Eager to know the ways and means of this 
fires “apport” they had experienced in their 
circle, they requested the spirits to explain 
it, but received in answer: “Do not ask how 
and why? Suffice it that we reward you in 

■ this way, and we will do it yet.”
. - - In tao sitting of August 20th, 1884, the me

dium was directed to write' psychographical- 
ly: “Have a bracelet made ofthe small bunch 
of my hair, and have the fastening arranged 
so that you ean use one half of it with a glass 

' cover as a locket.”
The command was given to Carl to hold 

. tho board, and after a few minutes, and the 
sign oj “light,” they found on the board a 
small tuft of golden-brown hair bound up 
with red silk and emitting the odor of vio
lets. Carl recognized it as Clara’s hair, and 
than camo the psyehographie communica
tions. ■ ... ~ .

- ■ “ft is my Intense wish that Carl should 
wear the bracelet as- soon ids possible.* At 
your hair dreSser’s, Carl, you will learn the 
address of‘a skillful hair twister; let him do 
th© job. 'The goldsmith’s work, your dear 
father-may have done where he likes.”

These commissions were done as directed 
by Clara. Of a detailed description of the 
arrangement of the bracelet, whieh here fol
lows in the report, we need only mention 
that on one side it had attached to it a locket, 
on which, on the inside of the bracelet a con
cavity was seen destined to receive a piece of 
isinglass. This appendage became the occa
sion of another wonderful manifestation.

In the fail of 1831, Cari received from some 
other of the familiar spirits, the promise of a 
Christmas present; and .on Dee. 25th he was, 
during a sitting, ordered to put his bracelet 
on ths table, and after a few minutes light 
was wanted, they found in the small locket 
the bust portrait of a beautiful young wom
an with downeast eyes, and by alphabet 
came the message: “Never dare to remove the 
glass, lest the picture would, be lost to you.”

On the next day, however, the father of 
Carl, seduced by the desire 'to examine the 
picture under a good magnifying power, met 
with a mishap which threw the whole fam
ily into dismay and drew a volley of re- 

. preaches upon its head. Some untoward 
pressure on the frame of the isinglass made 
this spring open and drop to the floor. Rap
idly stooping down to pick it up he remarked 
yet a brownish coloring of the glass, but af
ter a few seconds this, too, was gone as well 
as the picture, and the glass appeared clear 
and transparent. The spirit, however, proved 
merciful. While the family was sitting at 
the dining table they noticed raps on it, and 
by alphabet came the message: “The picture 
is not lost to you.” On January 1,1885, they 

. were admonished to provide for a better clos
ure of the bracelet, and on January 8th,tthey 
received the psychographie command: “Han
dle my picture with care, as every refitting 
alter a guiltless loss requires more and more

Carl was directed to put the bracelet into 
the right hand of his sister, and while she 
held it they got tho message: “Take what I 

- give you from a loving heart.” Light was 
struck, and the locket was seen to contain 
the same picture of “Fernanda,” of whieh 
Carl is yet the happy possessor.

This “Fernanda,” as the spirit called her
self, had been, as she said, the wife of an 
English army surgeon, Dr. Brown, who fell 
in the war of the Crimea. She survived her 
husband six years and died in Hungary. Dr. 
Brown often gives useful medical advice in 
the family, and their spirits, like those of 
others, have been introduced into the family 
drete Clara.

Besides tho “apports” which play such an 
important part in this romantic narrative, 
we are told of quite a number of other arti
cles brought by the spirits into that highly 
favored family circle, and of one quite as 
mysterious removal. In May, 1881, four fine 
pine twigs, one for each member, were 
brought; in June, a letter M. made of lilac 
blossoms, ascribed to a spirit Marie, who of
ten gave poetical messages; iu February, 
1885, the initial of the family name, formed 
of red camellias and hyacinth blossoms, was 
laid on the stance table; in March, a blue 
silk ribhon from Fernanda; in April, a little 
tuft of black hair from the same, to be divid
ed among the members; in October, a half- 
withered rosebud with leaves from a crown, 
which Clara’s uncle a few days ago had de
posited on her grave at the Hague; a red silk 
ribbon from a friend of the daughter who 
•had died some weeks ago; in February, 1S8G, 
a little portrait (bust) of Dr. Brawn engraved 
in steer for an ivory locket bequeathed by 
Fernanda to the mother of the family. On 
May 1G, 1881, the latter expressed- the wish 
to devote a rose to each of the spirits, Marie 
and. Fernanda; th© roses were laid on the 
table and the light extinguished, and after a 
few minutes, light being struck again, the 
roses had disappeared. Afterward, when the 
familv was together around the dining table 
the thanks of the spirits were expressed by 
raps and the alphabet, and during a sitting 
in May, 1881. the medium elairvoyantly saw 
tho two spirits ornamented with the roses.

Of serious philosophical communications, 
most of them in poetical form, the family 
circle received quit© a good number. A few 
specimens of them ar© given in the report, 
whichln a correct and finished form attest 
to the authorship of- a highly educated mind, 
with lofty aspirations, liberal views and en
lightened ideas Shout religion.

We have thought it worth while to take the 
pains of acquainting the* English reading 
public with the remarkable story of this fam
ily circle in Germany, whose surprising suc
cess has been allowed to go into publicity. 
It is of great importance to know what is go
ing on in Spiritualism in other parts of the 
world, and to compare it with tho state of 
the cause in our own midst. Wo gain in this 
way a better view of the sameness and in-, 
trineic coherence of our cause all over the 
globe, and a general survey of the whole plan 
and development of the spiritual movement, 
whieh cannot fail to confirm our conviction 
of its truth and its great destiny in the fut
ure. This successful family circle in Ger
many was, as it seems, entirely independent 
from American or Anglo Saxon Spiritualism. 
It was induced by, and an-outcome of, the 
study of Allan Kardee’s works, and conduct
ed on his principles and directions. But,, 
nevertheless, the doings of this circle will be 
found in perfect harmony with our own the
ory and practice; the method of proceeding, 
the ways of conversing with the spirits, the 
means of receiving their messages, perfectly 
coincide with th© usages of our own circles. 
Is not that a mighty proof .of the unity of 
tho spiritual movement now in progress and 
of its spontaneous origin in a supramundane 
sphere, whilst our enemies never get weary 
of calling it an invention of men, or aa illu
sion of fools, or a fraud of impostors?

While no experienced Spiritualist will 
doubt the genuineness and truthfulness of 
these interesting pages from an unpretend
ing family chronicle, our opponents will not 
fail to spot the whole as an invention, a mys
tification. But no sound man could enter
tain sueh a suspicion for more than a min
ute, for even the most superficial considera
tion of the circumstances show the absurdity 
of such an idea. Who, by all means, should 
b© the mystifier and who the mystified? 
Should we believe (the existence of the cir
cle being conceded) that a son would be able 
to mystify his father, mother and sister for 
years, by making- them believe that facts 
which they all perceived with their senses, 
and which not the most skillful conjuror 
could dare to imitate under .the .same condi
tions. were brought about by his supernatu
ral gift, while in fact they were tricks? In 
the family circle there was certainly no mys
tification. But could not the editor of the 
Sphinx be the mystifier or the mystified? 
Could not the whole narrative of the wonder
ful occurrences in the sanctum of a family 
be a fabrication, a hoax for the purpose of 
ridiculing Sphinx and Spiritualism? and 
could not the editor be the victim of a clever
imposition? There is not the least ground, 
either, for such an assumption. As we have 
mentioned above, the editor introduces tho 
report with the assertion that he is person
ally acquainted with the father of the fam
ily, who is. a well-known lawyer, whoso cred
ibility and “judgment is beyond doubt.” 
What motive could sueh a man have for a 
mystification of this kind? But suppose the 
editor himself was-the mystifier, he invent
ed the whole story in the interest of causing 
a sensation for his young periodical. This 
assumption, too, falls easily to the ground. 
As the truth would come out sooner or later, 
the editor would have slapped his own face, 
committed a suicidal act the more so as the 
Sphinx is not an organ proper for phenome
nal spiritism, but devoted to the examina
tion and elucidation of the “mystic powers” 
of the living human subject. By publishing 
facts which exclude all other explanation 
but that of the existence of supramundane' 
intelligences and actors outside of the mys
tical subject, tho Sphinx wpuld seem to have 
prejudiced its own tendency, for whieh, how
ever, we express to it our sincere thanks.

The Quakers—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

■ io tte Editor of tte KellgtePhtesovliical Journal:
I remember some time ago when in one of 

your jocular moods, you called me a “ recal
citrant Quaker.” This means a “kicking 
back Quaker”; and not proposing to abide 
under the injurious imputation, I move to 
show you that I am a “striking forward” 
member of the great brotherhood of man, 
once numbered with that very reputable 
“Society of Friends” called “Quakers,” 
whieh was originated in Puritan days by one 
George. Fox: and which some thirty-five years 
ago threw some of us over the pales, because 
we chose to exercise our liberty to investi
gate the truths of Spiritualism. Notwith
standing this kind (?) action of theirs, I will 
not allow “ reprobates ” of the “outer-world’s 
people,” like yourself, to utter, unrebuked, 
any sneers against them. Though “ a pecul
iar people, zealous unto good works,” and 
arising in peculiar times, they gave expres
sion to several “ testimonies” (as they called 
them) of a reformatory character against 
evils then existing, such as war, slavery, in
temperance, etc., in protesting against which 
an advancing world has since followed their 
lead. They claimed originally, the superior 
authority of the “Light within” (call it in- 

. tuition, revelation or what yon will) to any 
written word or record of the past. But when 
attacked with the mad-dog cry of “infidelity” 
on account of this claim and on account of 
theit denial that the Bible could properly be 
called “the Wort of God "—Robert Barclay 
(their most learned and standard writer),

while he continued to hold to the efficacy of 
present revelation over the letter ot the Bible, 
yet adroitly turned it under, by saying that 
“all revelation contrary to the Scriptures 
was unsound and spurious.”

The Quakers made grand progressive steps 
towards liberty of conscience and the rights 
to individuality of thought; but as just men
tioned, they lacked the courage to stand by 
their original convictions of the paramount 
value of present revelation and of the ever 
advancing discoveries of science, to all musty 
and uncertain historical records; and hence 
have they, along with other divisions of tho 
Christian world, continued unto this day, in 
their search after truth, to carry in their 
hands a dark-lantern whose uncertain rays 
from narrow openings, have been continual
ly directed upon these doubtful records, even 
after the glorious Sun of Truth lias beamed 
in its effulgence upon them; tte striving to 
continually cramp and entangle the world’s 
advancing thought in the craftily woven 
meshes of Error.

Since reading the three just critiques of 
Miss E. Stuart Phelps, whieh appeared in the' 
Journal of January. 29th, it has dwelt with 
me much to reniark further concerning her 
and her late prominent work, now on sale at 
the journal office, entitled “Beyond the 
Gates.” The woman who has any realizing 
faith in th© highly wrought pictures she has 
therein drawn of the loving just-lee and 
charity whieh prevails in th© life beyond, 
should not have written in the manner she 
did under tho heading of her query, “Can 
Spiritualism Spiritualize?” and thus thrown 
herself open to th© scathing but just censures 
of your able correspondents.

What signifies it, if it were even true, that 
few Spiritualists, as she would imply, have 
“.succeeded in making a clutch or ©ven in 
getting a grip on th© slippery surface of cul
tivated thought,” while we number amongst 
our earnest believers sueh names as William 
Lloyd Garrison; the clear-brained apostle of 
anti-slavery; Joshua R. Giddings of Ohio, the 
hard-handed, able and honest statesman; 
Wendell Phillips, the silver-tongued orator, 
and a host of other earnest and cultured men 
and women.-at home and abroad; not exclud
ing" that grand sample of'American manhood 
(call she him cultured or uncultured), our 
©ver honored and martyred Abraham Lincoln? 
How dare she thus impliedly slander th© dis
ciples of a cause so dear to the minds and 
hearts, of thousands after setting forth in 
her aforesaid polished romaace how they, the 
humble, the lowly and obscure that have liv
ed a life of loving self-sacrifice, are honored 
in the life to come?

If she had a tithe of the spiritual culture, 
represented by her as prevailing in the heav
enly home she could not have so indiscrimi
nately misrepresented Spiritualism, unpor- 
fected, as it may still be, by choosing only its 
“ oblique ’’ and vulnerable side.

“ Ignorance ” is the most charitable im
putation to make in reviewing her late arti
cle; but is it the true ons? I fear not! and 
there are manifest grounds to fear and ques
tion whether th© volume, “Beyond th© Gates,” 
js the writing of an earnest truth seeker, or 
whether it is “ a cunningly devised fable ” 
in the lino of much prevailing thought, cal
culated to add to her mere literary success; 
or to pander, perhaps, to the lingering super
stitious of orthodoxy, fey fill! teaching the 
idolatrous worship of tho fabulous “only- 
begotten Son. of God ” under th© seemingly 
modest name of “ the Master,” applied to him 
who is reputed to have said in answer to one 
who addressed him “ good Master ”: “ Why 
ealtet thou me good? There is none good 
but one, that is God ” (Mark 10—18).

After first roading a few years ago the vol
ume of Miss Phelps herein alluded to, I closed 
it with emotions of mixed admiration and 
disgust, and could not get relieved from the 
latter without writing to her a few earnest 
and honest questions. To these she did not 
condescend a reply, and I am still left in 
doubt of the real status of the book, and its 
value as an instiuctor in this age which yet 
remains, with all its boasted enlightenment, 
more than half shrouded in darkness.

I therefor© now propose by your leave, Mr. 
Editor, to address in an early number of the 
journal an open and respectful letter to the 
lady containing some important queries and 
perhaps somewhat of a critique upon her pro
duction. J. G.4.

Hockessin, Del.

Can Spiritualism Spiritualize?
'lia Bs Editor o" Hio IKljisyMlciarlScal JsjikiI: .

In the Weekly 'Inter-Ocean of .Jan. 11th, 
appeared a two-column article by Miss Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps, under the above title. 
As tho Inter-Oeean admits the article, but 
does not permit an answer to the question 
through the same medium. I appeal to the 
Journal for space to review some of the re
markable opinions advanced by this success
ful novfelist. In beginning I recognize the 
fact that whatever Miss Phelps or I may 
think of Spiritualism, counts but little. We 
may succeed very slightly in modifying be
lief, as one water drop changes the contour 
of the ocean, but we cannot extirpate it. 
Spiritualism already has a most extensive 
literature, has founded a new philosophy of 
life (and death) for mankind, and is striding 
onward with an ever-increasing growth. In 
the last ten years there have been more 
books published on the subject than upon all 
the old theologies together. If it doesnot 
yet wear silk and have the rustle of freshly 
laundried garments that Miss Phelps is so 
anxious * about, these will come in time,-— 
and let us hope not to the detriment or ener
vation of the body that they will invest.

In the outset Miss Phelps disclaims being 
herself a Spiritualist. Yet throughout 
her. entire article she shows a marked inter
est in the subject, gives much advice to Spir
itualists. and grievously regrets that Spirit
ualism is not more “respectable.” Why she 
should be so concerned about something she 
does not believe in, is one of those curious 
mental paradoxes that the psychical society 
might profitably investigate.

Miss Phelps says: “What, indeed, is it that 
you offer us? Simply the most stupendous 
thing in life. Which of us would not lay 
down life Itself to know that we had spoken 
yesterday with the darling of our souls, 
dead, years ago?”

I would reply that a very large majority of 
people are not competent, either by want of 
integrity, natural bias of mind, or independ
ence of action to become Spiritualists. To 
them Spiritualism is of no consequence 
whatever. It is not material if they believe 
in the immortality of the soul or not, 
and they do not care if it is immortal or 
not. Instead of “laying down life” they 
would not lay down a dollar to ascertain if 
their great grandfather were in hades or 
happiness. This is so well understood that 
the most experienced Spiritualists never try 
to interest unbelievers who repudiate the 
subject; and they are quite aware that there 
are great numbers who, through educational 
influences have been brought to consider that 
Spiritualism is unfashionable or not en regie. 
Scientists of the strictly material school, 
and all theologians have labored hard to

spread this view and make it socially haz
ardous for one to boldly announce that he 
believes in the immortality of the soul, and 
has faith that his friends after death have 
yet left sufficient of their affectional charac
ter to return and do their best to open com
munication between the two worlds.

Miss Phelps writes: “Drift on as you may 
through whatever course of investigations, 
become a post graduate if you will iu what 
you may be pleased to call the study of oc
cult phenomena,—what after all and through 
all do you achieve? Are son a better man? 
Are you a wiser woman? Is life more lofty? 
Is death more dignified? Is your heart more 
pure? Is your struggle with sin mor© 
manly? What have you found? What have 
you learned?”

It would require a large volume to reply to 
all these short questions in detail. I would 
say briefly for those who stand on a different 
plan© from Miss Phelps, that life is raqr© lofty 
and we do feel much more comfortable. If 
to rob sorrow of its tears, the grave of its 
despair, and the future of its un certainty, 
counts anything in life, we have made a con
siderable advancement. If to cease to bo 
cowards, oppressed by fear, and dominated 
over by misinformed and often crafty priests, 
—if to have liberty of thought aud the aspi
ration of hope, mean anything, then we have 
made a great gain. If to be free, untram- 
meled, and restored to our natural responsi
bility has any significance w© have been 
carried, forward by what we have learned, 
and we refuse to be sneered out of these pos
sessions by any sentimental pessimists.

Miss Phelps indicates that she has visited 
many mediums and has encountered some 
of “dubious respectability;” she mentions 
those reaidingin “dingyand tawdry districts 
up flights of dubious stairs, at the foot of 
which a guest sensitive to the conveniences 
of life,—(elevators, I suppose), may well 
pause and ponder oh the reputability of his 
(her) errand.” Another matter that- disgusts 
her is the twitching or hysterical jerking of 
mediums when they go under control. Sh© 
thinks that is not nice and does not like it. 
Neither do the mediums. They would prefer 
escaping such spasmodic exhibitions. But 
if Miss Phelps can stand an electric shock 
without wincing she might perhaps 
discipline some of the mediums to be 
smooth and placid. She informs Spiritual
ists that the time has come, and that “they 
now have the best chance you ever had or 
the best you are likely to get, as there is a 
committee of learned men representing the 
American Psychical Research Society, Har
vard College, Boston thoroughness, and what 
not of other wise and reputable things that 
teo amount of newspaper wit can prevent us 
from respecting very much indeed,” and that 
this august committee has called upon medi
ums to come forward, (presumably at their 
own expense), and show what they can do. 
She says: “Come out into the upper air, 
step into th© sunshin© from your dens and 
your fens. Leave your alleys and your corri
dors, your hiding places and markets of 
truth, abandon your tricks and yuur cabi
nets. Turn off your paid mediums who sell 
tho precionsness they presume to possess for 
fifty dollars per day. Make Spiritualism 
nnmeHtony, unworldly, honest, open, rewr- 
ent” ■ /

Now, lot- us look into this charge of mer
cenary practice and subject it to the basis of 
common sense that the lady-pleads so stren
uously for. First, Mr. Editor, will you in
form your readers who those lucky mediums 
are ■ who ar© able to command fifty dollars 
a day. Not that I complain of it, for if they 
are meritorious they should have it. They 
should have it on the ground of custom, for 
Moody, the Evangelist, demands mor© than 
that; Sam Jones, counting his expenses, in
cluding comfortable living at the best ho
tels, receives more than that; the boy 
preacher Harrison,r—who has sent several 
persons to tho lunatic asylum—having now 
a permanent victim in the New Jersey luna
tic asylum, gets better pay. All the heavy 
preachers of the metropolitan pulpits, receive 
most substantial mercenary perquisites. Tal
mage, who during the past year has dealt 
out more slush than I have ever heard from 
any medium, receives a fat and mercenary 
salary. Several years ago a book was writ
ten called “Tho Gates Ajar.” Because of 
Spiritualism, it became popular and has 
run through several editions. It was writ
ten to make money, and it has yet- to be 
shown that its authoress ever refused to re
ceive her profits from her publishers. But 
for the ideas in it appropriated from the 
spiritual philosophy the unmercenary effort 
of the authoress would have failed.

Turning, to the history of mediums, who 
ever heard of one that amassed a fortune? 
Which one has died rich? Which one of the 
genuine mediums has not again and again 
gratuitously spent his time in giving the 
messages'or love to those heart-broken with 
sorrow! Oh! let us lay this charge of merce
nary practice among mediums forever. Miss 
Phelps, after, practicing on Spiritualism in 
literature and making it handsomely pay, 
should be the last person in America to prefer 
charges of mercenary practice among medi
ums. C. IL Murray.

Denver, Col.'

What Of the Dead.

Abstract of a, Lecture Delivered througk Sir, 
J.J\ Maree, of England, at Ike Gr^nd Op
era House Hall, Hew York City, to the 
'Hirst Society of Spiritualists, on Sunday
Evening, February 6,1887.
[Reportedforme ReWglo-PhllusopMcal Journal.]
Ceaseless activity is the characteristic of 

the human mind.. In science, art, mechan
ics and philosophy; in society, government 
and industry, this activity has been exerted 
upon the lines of progress and expansion 
from the first dawn of human reason down 
to the present'time. The advances made 
over the barbaric past, as reflected in the civ
ilization of to-day, abundantly testify to the 
vigor of this activity, as well as justify its 
existence and operation.

In one department, however, this activity 
is not generally commended; for frequently 
it is discovered that this particular depart
ment is reserved as holy ground, the peculiar 
possession of a special class. Intruders are 
warned off; reformers are mercilessly ta
booed; for, while discovery and progress, in
quiry and investigation are proper and right, 
in all other departments wherein they are 
associated with man’s spiritual nature and 
religious opinions, they somehow become all 
wrong! Probe, plumb, scale, weigh and 
measure all things pertaining to matter and 
man’s mortal career; subject all speculations 
to the most rigid analysis, but keep your 
hands off the claims preferred on behalf of 
assumed divine revelation and its ecclesias
tical custodians! Inquiry then becomes 
doubt; criticism, blasphemy; the soul’s pro
tests against inhuman creeds, Infidelity!*

Ohl monstrous fatuity that blesses progress 
In things mortal and temporal, but denies it 
for things spiritual and eternal! Man’s fut
ure life—if there be one—is of all things the

one most needful for the sacredotal orders to 
be capable of demonstrating. To-day they 
are dumb thereon, so far as fact or evidence 
is concerned. Bereavement falls upon rhe • 
heart and household. The pale .knight mows 
down the loved one. Tears wash out the joy
ous hues of happiness, turning the rosy tints 
of life to the whited frost of death. Then, 
born of anguish, doubt and fear, the cry, 
burdened with the misery of loss, rises front 
the sorrowing who remain,—What» of tte- 
dead?

Philosopher, what of the dead?' The an
swer is but meager. Speculation, hair split
ting subtleties, wire-drawn and confifeting- 
bewilderments are plenty. If the sciolist 
ventures a .reply, it is as likely as not tto 
vapid spectre of a schoolman’s' fancy, summed 
up and sealed with at least the sad admis
sion: “Philosophy can but speculate upon 
what it knows, with safety; beyond is tto in- * 
finite perhaps.” Mourners, "doubters, bo- 
Hevers, deniers, how like yen this? Tot • to 
this, in honesty, the philosopher, a subject-‘ 
ivist, must come at last.

Physicist, scientist, what of tto deed?- 
Your reply is: “On general principles, teins- 
dead they aro out of court!” Why so? Do- 
cause there is in man no prophecy of a con
scious life beyond his bodily existence. Con
sciousness is the sum total of organic coher
ence. Intelligence is the mechanicod equiv
alent of cerebral action. Life and tocos ore 
the expressed sum of the human maehiae’e 
possibilities. .This universe is eternal, life 
is a constant intorehango among its parts. 
There are psychic sciences, oh! physicist; 
facts of tho present and the past; incidents 
of history, sacred and profane; Lopes, inti
mations and experiences, and if yon deride 
these, claiming that science has no time to 
waste over the superstitions c-f the past, you, 
too, must stand condemned as unable to an
swer the ever vital question. Scientific big
otry is an experience not quite unknown.

Religionist, what of the dead outside of 
your creeds, doctrines, traditions and testa
ments, now or old? Firmer ground is need
ed at this time. . flail not against those who 
cannot accept your foundations. Answer 
them, or confess you cannot! Wo make no- 
war upon your convictions, but we ask you 
for you facts! Heaven, Hell. God, angel? and 
devils ar© differentlv understood to-day, is 
comparison with the past. Tell us what yoc 
know, and though it be but a tiny fact, or but 
one Mall evidence, it will bless"your people 
infinitely more than has all your"preaebinge 
these past centuries' wherein von have 
taught—not demonstrated—man’s’ life here
after. Silence, and silence is ail!

Spiritualist, what of th© dead? Nothing; 
Why? How so? The dead alone ean answer! 
Th© dead alone ean answer also, What of the 
dead? Th© Spiritualist can but repeat what 
tho dead have told him!

Tell us then, you mighty army, how is it 
with you?- The livinghosfagain enters into 
mortal life; dying has not eg" changed them 
that life, mind, love and memory, which farm 
personality, identity, or individuality, have- 
been lost. All these pertain to them, for 
they are those that lived on earth, and dying 
has but lifted them one stage upwards. Their 
life is a reality,, as is their world. That 
'world is a fulfillment of all that the Eternal 
promises his children, by tto needs lie pratea 
within them. In it th© wrongs of earth are 
righted; in it tho wrongdoer certain!? c-e- 
counters every consequence of evil act that 
has not come to him while on earth. Retri
bution and compensation are its mighty laws,, 
and purification and progression tto ulti
mate results for one and ail. Every unsquar
ed account of mortal life must be met and 
settled there ere progress is possible. From 
this there is no escape. Conviction of wron^ 
is hell enough. Consciousness of restitutio 
is surest heaven.

A Good Example.

Th© promptness with which th© Chineso 
government has made reparation for injuries 
inflicted upon foreign missionaries by native 
violence rather puts to shame our own tardi
ness in making indemnity for th© killing of 
Chinese by American mobs. But it appears 
that the Chinese government has gone be
yond this, and has caused to be posted in the 
various provinces of the empire proclama
tions calling upon the people to live at peace 
with Christian missionaries and converts, 
and explaining that the Christian religion 
teaches men to do right, and therefore should 
be respected. It is said by those who know 
the Chinese best that they are not a people 
who persecute for opinion, and as evidence of 
this is cited the fact that for centuries per
sons professing four different forms of faith 
have lived side by side, and the teachers of - 
eachjiave lived in peace. The riots in Co
chin ’China sprung from the fact that the 
population had grounds for looking on the 
missionaries as the precursors of war and 
foreign domination. The injuries to mis
sionary property at Chung King were caused 
by the fact that the missionaries, in spite of 
warnings from the local authorities, insisted 
upon using a color iu th© decoration of their 
buildings which from time immemorial had 
been restricted to the sovereign alone. The 
proclamations now posted by authority of the 
Chinese government breathe a spirit of the 
utmost tolerance. They declare that the 
missionaries have the right to lease ground 
and houses and to travel about to preachy 
“their sole aim being the inculcation of the 
practice of virtue, and having no design of 
interfering with the business of the people.” 
“Such of the subjects of China as wish to be* 
come converts may lawfully do so. and as 
long as they abstain from evil doing there is 
no law prescribing inquisition into or prohi
bition of their action.” “The sole object of 
establishing chapels is to exhort men to do 
right; those who embrace Christianity do not 
cease to be Chinese, and both' sides should 
therefore continue to live in peace, and not 
let mutual jealousies be the cause of strife 
between them.” The government of the 
province of Kwangsi has even gone further 
and enjoined its subjects to live on peacea
ble terms with Christian converts, under 
penalty of severe punishment. It has also 
refused to allow them to exclude Christians 
from the literary examinations.--Chicago 
Himes.

Misses Stella Hays and Irwin Laughlin are 
two wealthy little women of Pittsburg. The 
former is fourteen years of age, and one of 
four heirs to $5,000,000 left by her grand-. 
father. Irwin Laughlin, ten years of age, is 
an orphan and sole heiress to many millions.

Ross R. Winans, of Baltimore. Is noted for 
his generosity to his tenants. He Is now in 
Europe, and every two weeks sends home $100 
for the poor of his city. William Winans, 
his grandfather, is the owner of vast estates 
in Scotland, and is noted for his tyranny and 
unpopularity.

W. Casper Stewart, an employ^ of a Pitts
burg firm of glass manufacturers, who traces 
his ancestry back to the Stuarts of Scotland 
and England, has heard that an estate of 
over $50,000,000 is awaiting a branch of that 
family in Great Britain. So far twelve heirs
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they have worked in the homo made habita-=#0W an# ilmt^Bm W« by thoir oxertfou^ their test: 
friends know. The domestic has wages mas J 

L she can spend as she pleases. The wife often 
! working harder than the domestic has,—what 
j her husband chooses to give her while hi) 
l live”, ami when he passes on, the pitiful use 
| of a third of what she helped to make and

BY HESTER M. FOOLE’
[I® West a’JHi Street Now l’s&]

JUSTBEYOHO,
'®ea oat ot the body the soul fe teat, 
As a bird speeds forth torn the opened taut, 
As tbe smoke tees ont when it finds a wt, 

. To lose itself in tho spending—
Does it travel wide? does it travel fer. 
To find the place where all spirits are? 
0613 it measure long leagues from star to star, 

And feel its travel unending?
And caught by each baffling, blowing wind, 
Stontt-toesed and beaten, before, teMati, 
Till tho courage fails and the eight io blind, 

■ Must it go in search of ita heaven?
I do not think that it can ba te,
Poe weary is life, as all men know, 
And tattling and struggling to and fro 

Man gets from hie morn to his oven.
And surely this is enough to bear.
The long day’s work in the san’s hot glare, 
Tho doubt and the loss which breed despair, 

The anguish of baffled hoping.
And when the endofit all hao come, 
And the sou! has won the right to its home, 
I do not believe it most wander and roam, 

Through tha infinits spaces groping.
No; wild may the storm be, and dark ths day, 

nd th® shuddering soul may clasp its clay. 
Afraid to go and unwilling to stay;

Bat when it girds it for going,
With a rapture of sudden coUseiousuera,
I think it awakes to a knowledge of this. 
That heaven earth’s closest neighbor is. 

And only waits for our knowing;
That ’tis but a etsp from dark to day, 
From tte wora-out teat and the burial elay 
To the rapture of youth renewed for aye, 

And'the smite of tte saints uprises; 4

J save*
r On the other baud, tho Soils of fashion and ‘ 
; those who minister io man’s passions, two 
i classes nearly allied in their hold on the 

gaud things of life, and the misuse they make 
of them,ara pampered and petted beyond any 
just desert. Spoiled themselves, they spoil, 
ia turn, their associates. What wonder that I 
they who .“ toil not neither do they spin,” J 
looking upon these sisters who toil and spin 
too hard and long, with sueh results as we J 
have quoted, mentally determine to get the I 
most and give the least out of life.

It all eomea from the lack of justiee toward 
woman, and that, to tarn, comes out of a 
lack of comprehension of her nature. -Power.

I and tho responsibility coming from its use 
! is what sho needs.

The Star of Bethlehem,,

The Now York Herald has recently devoted 
a considerable portion of its space to tho so- 
called “Star of Bethlehem,” and its descrip
tions have been copied into other papers far 
and wide. The special atimutas for ths effort
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is tli© expeetation by some people that tte | 
j star which burst upon tho vision of Tycho

Brahe, Nov. 11,1572, will re-appear in 1887, 
its parted as a variable being assumed to’bo 

j 815 years. ■ The prediction is based upon the 
, recorded occurrence of similar phenomena ia 
| the years 1261 and 943. As these three dates - 
j are separated by intervals ot 803 and SIR 
years, and as three previous appearances at 
corresponding intervals would carry us back 

' to tho beginning of the Christian era, some 
• would-be wise man has jumped to the eon-1 
elusion that this star is the one which ap-,
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Ani t^ijuS when) the ecal, perplexed and awed, ~ ’“• ^.^4“ «“« wmvu up-, 
Segins its jouniey, it meats the Lon^ ■ peared at the birth of Christ. The hint has;
Awl finds that heaven, and the great reward,

Lay jest outside of its prison!
-tesa CGdlidge.

been so extensively accepted that a great j 
many people are on the -qui rive for a sight [ 
of the stranger and seem to await it with ;

NO

The only woman railroad official to this eonffdenee that there can be no mistake in I 
country is Miss Laura Braden, treasurer of I Hl„
‘diie Washington and Waynesburg railroad, in ; i

j , W1jj sn£iee to show that tho whole thing is a ;
.^ £---\ . f blunder—at least in so far as identity may be *

tjuean ^kzaoeJi of Loumania, nas urouga.:: daimed far t^ Sfar seen by fycho with that 
'??c ,^> ‘10I°-^~ ^>--3 ' ‘^^ ¥V“e3t,Deu^ 1 reported by Matthew to have gone before the 
^n^c —^'h*031 .s^. s*}??3. ^^ . ??$ : wise men of the East in tlieir search for the 

Item .a oruer to disguise her authorship, infant Savior. The language of the Gospel 
In Topeka, Kansas, there are three women ■ is that the star went till it ’‘stood over where 

duly commissioned as notaries: Sirs. Thurs- ' the young child was.” That means that the i' 
tan, in a bank; Miss Anna Smith, in the Cap-) star must have been very near the vertical s 
ilal office, and Miss Spencer, who is also dep-; when it passed the meridian above the pole,; 
vUty county eterk of Shawnee county. ? in which case its declination was not more

The only woman railroad official to this

Mre. Rachel Frances, who died iatelv in than about 32 degrees north. The appari- 
Atlanta, Georgia, toft about $30,000, most of ‘ Hons referred to as having occurred in sub- 
wbieh she had made out of her dairy aud , sequent- years were visible in not far from GO 
Sruek form. Sho was an excellent business ' degrees ofy north declination andeould never 
weiEan. ; approach the point overhead at Bethlehem so

T«nn s nearly as the midsummer sun comes to our
. | zenith.. It is evident that sueh a star couldLineal aot fulfill the conditions laid down in ike |

„ ;r| „ „ . . .. , Gospel, and a re-appearance in tho latter ।
^re’. iffiii’ii!??, kew.us, iowa, ^as ono ot part of the nineteenth century could not be » 

properly regarded as forming a connecting I 
^a;?, doing a businfsa of ^’.ewayriir. she «5^ between us and the scenes enacted near i 
an.} neon established since 18*a

has left a
'department of Vanderbilt University.

tii? largest and finest grocery trades in the

Miss Harriot Backer, artist painter, ig the 
first woman eketeii member of an artistic 

. jury, to officiate at the exhibition of pictures 
in Bergen, the second city of Norway.

MoiHeska is said to be- at work upon a Pol
ish translation of Shakespeare, to which she 
will devote several years.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, the philanthrop
ist. has presented Prof. Maria Mitchell with 
$1,00’) toward the endowment of the Obser
vatory at Vassar College.

Miss Sarah W. Starkweather is serving her 
second term of three years as Borough Sup
erintendent- of Public, Schools, in Chester 
county, Pennsylvania. During her first term, 
she was the only woman filling such a posi
tion in the State.

Madame Dieulafoy lias been decorated at 
the Louvre in Paris, with the medal of the 
Legion of Honor, as a recognition of her ser
vices in placing in this museum Archeologi
cal treasures accumulated by her in her five 
years’ journeyings in Persia.

Mrs. Olive Fraser Ingalls of Glenora, N. T., 
recently invented an apparatus for readily 
distilling water. It can be used on any stove 
and is called the “ Household Distiller.”

One of the most remarkable women of re
cent times is Madame Kowalewski, a young 
l^ussian lady of distinguished parentage, 
who has developed an amazing genius for 
mathematics, and been appointed professor 
at the University of Stockholm.

Miss Susannah Whitney, a New York school 
teacher, has just resigned after fifty years 
of service, forty-five of which were passed as 
the principal of public schools, and five in a 
single institution. *

There are many persons in our great cities 
who devote their lives to rescuing those who 
have been led-astray. Half the work they do, 
if done in season, might have prevented 
heart-breaks aud ruin.

One fruitful source of evil is the inexperi
ence of unprotected girls who come to great 
cities without friends, or seeking friends 
which, they are unable to find, and finally fall 
into bad hands. , i

In connection with the New York Bible 
and i ruit Mission, a lady is employed whose 
business it is to look after young and unpro
tected girls arriving in New York, and see 
that they are duly cared for and protected.

It would be well for all young women go
ing to New York to note the name of Miss 
Etta I. Clark, 416 East 26th street. New York, 
opposite Bellevue Hospital, and apply to her 
at the Bible and Fruit Mission for advice and 
aid in eases of need or necessity.

A woman having a good deal of mediumis- 
tic power, living in a western State, wishing 
to take the Journal, writes in this way to the 
editor: “I have no money, but I have some 
duck feathers, ducks, turkeys and' chickens. 
My husband has given me all that I can get 
on the sale of these, above the market price 
in our town. Now, If you will please send 
me a copy of a daily paper, perhaps I shall 
get some way of shipping them to the city,and 
so make enough money to take the Journal 
for one year.’*

The poor pathetic letter tells its own story. 
Tho thrifty wife never thought what a pic
ture she was drawing of her own condition. 
It seemed a natural thing that she should 
have no share in the chickens and turkeys 
she had raised and fed or the feathers she 
had plucked. They were not hers; she never 
thought of using any portion to satisfy her 
own personal necessities. A pitiful dollar 
or two might be her own, could she sell the 

. etuff she had raised and cared for “ above 
the market price.”

This is a volume in a paragraph. How many 
wives, too proud or too broken-spirited to 
epeak of tbe sense of degradation wblcb comes 
over them whenever they think of the years

Jerusalem 1.^91 years ago. ’
There ig really no proof of identity be-: 

tween the star seen by Tyeho and those ' 
strangers which blazed out in earlier years.; 
The positions of none of them except the last | 
were noted precisely enough to enable tho I 
astronomer to draw a connecting line be
tween them. But it is not beyond the range 
of possibility that a variable star should ex
ist with such a long period, though it is diffi
cult to do more than guess at the conditions 

, that would cause a star to blaze up at such 
long intervals and die out to invisibility dur- -
ing the lapse of such enormous cycles. Sev- j 
eral cases of variability within less time are 
known, the two most notable examples being 
Algol, which goes through all its changes in 
a few days, and Mira, which requires the 
largest part of a year for the details of. its 
performance. But these and all the other i 
known variables keep in the same point of 1 
the heavens as referred to the earth, while 
passing from dimness to effulgence, and back 
again to the phase of faintness of light. 
There is no reason to think that an object, 
variable or otherwise, can describe a journey 
extending over a twelfth part of the circum
ference of tho sphere and return at the vast | 
lineal distance that separates us from the | 
nearest fixed star. Sueh an idea involves 
what may be called a mathematical absurdi
ty, which must be accepted by those who ex
pect to see the Star of Bethlehem shine out 
in the constellation of Cassiopea, which is 
where Tycho saw his marvel.—Chicago, Trib
une.

Senator Stanford’s Son.
The New York Telegram publishes a story from 

Washington to the effect that the spirit of Leland 
Stanford, son of the millionaire California Senator, 
has appeared three times to hi» father, and a similar 
number to his mother.

“It is reported,” the dispatch says, “that the spirit 
of the departed son has given his parents a great 
deal of advice about the disposition ot the vast j 
property of his father.” |

The story goes that the spirit urged the Senator to | 
take a certain proportion of his property and devote ; 
it to the establishment of a great university upon i 
the Pacific Slope. The directions given upon these i 
separate occasions have been most faithfully carried i 
out. It is said .that the Senator is daily awaiting 
another visitation, and that his entire estate will be 5 
disposed of according to the light which he receives • 
from the other world. The Senator confided his ex
periences to a minister of the gospel, the pastor of 
one of the most fashionable churches. After listen
ing to the story the clergyman became convinced 
that the Senator had actually been the object of a 
supernatural visitation and is satisfied of the truth
fulness of the occurrence.

Scrofula, salt them, all humors, boils, pimples, and 
diseases of tbe blood, general debility, dyspepsia, bil
iousness, sick headache, kidney and liver complaints, 
catarrh and rheumatism, are cured by Hood's Sarsa
parilla, Take it now. 100 Doses One Dollar.

A bull pup owned by William Turek, ot Bound, 
out, killed four large barn rats aud mercifully spared 
a fifth. The rats were caught in a wire trap aud put 
into a room where there was no loophole to escape. 
The dog was placed among them. It looked at the 
rats a moment and then "went for” tbe common 
enemy. Quickly it shook the lives out ot four of the 
rodents, but the fifth one it refused to touch. The 
reason of this was that the rat crawled humbly to
ward the dog, and In a supplicating manner raised 
Ils paws and begged for its life. The bull imp took 
compassion on its cringing foe and refused to touch 
It when unted to do so. Mr. Turek says the dog has 
a heart In it as big as an ox.—Kingston Freeman. ■
"We say at night,‘Would God the day were here,’ 
And say at dawn, ‘Would God the day were dead.’"

How well Swinburne has emphasized the feelings 
of thousands of Earth’s fairest daughters, who are 
laid prostrate by disease’s fell-hand. JBut, Instead of 
the anguish of despair, what a song of joy ascends 
from tbe hearts of thoee ladies who have used Dr. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription.” and by Ite means 
been restored to tbe glorious sunshine of health. It 
is a positive remedy for those derangements, irreg- 
ularftiM and weaknesses so common to our female
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Burlington 
Route

Th* Only Through Lin*, with it; own trick, b,fr.««-' 

B^DiNVER 
E:th»r by way of Omihi, Pacific Juncficn, Atch::cn c: 

Kann* City. It t-averse* al! cf th* fx Great States, 
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI*.

NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO. 
With branch lir.u to their srr.poitant cities and tw-ns. It 
ra; Mil- day in the year frem one to three vlegan’w 
equipped'through trains over its own track’s, between 
Chicago and Denver, 

. Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

Chicago and St. .Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison, 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St. Paul, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluff's, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Des* Moines, 
At each of its several Eastern and V/wtsra termini it 

congests in Grand Union Depats with Through Trains to 
and frern aH paints in the United States and Canada.

St is ths Principal Mne to and -from
San Francisco, Fortland and City of Mexico 

Fer Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 
the Burlington Route, call cn any Ticket Agent in the 

United States or Canadaj or address 
HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL

Genl Manager, Gen I Pass. Ager^
CHICAGO;
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ATLANTA. GA..U.S. A

ASoal four ;tk3 ago I wa!; attacked with what tUo physicians pronounced neuralgic rheumatism, accompanlea 
will- erysipelas. My appetite failed me entirely, anil I had an Intermitting pulse and very Irregular pulsations of 
tho bear*. A terrible pain soar, camo luto my chest, and shoalders and 1 became so helpless that I could attend to 
no business at ail. The pains were movable ami would sometimes pass from one part ot my body to another, final
ly tiro erysipelas broke out on mr lefthand awl arm, ami produced much -welling. I was for eighteen months affils’-- 
ed in thia way. and of course used a great many kinds of medicines, buttiothing gave me relief. -Friends finally per- 
Kiddedinoto try Swift’s Specific. I noticed a decided improvement; while taking tho first bcttle. I continued it; 
use until I had taken aba t ono dozen bottles, when I found mysrif sound and well again, with no sign or thed’’-- 
ease left except a stillness in sny hand, a result cf the erysipelas. While taking the medicine I gained cn an averago 
two pounds of lies':) per day. I think S. 8. S. a valuable medicine, anil I freuucntly recommend it to :ny friend:; ,

Greenville, S, e., Juno 21,1880. i».ev. >;. m. Ph'kev;.

^rom Hev-gMr. Kelly.
Hjssif and wife wera irrtasly a®c’?J with malarial poison, nervou'i prostration anil general ftiilfe Aft'— 

iiSsg f lares largo s'kC cutties of Swift’s Specific, wo now consider ourselves almost entirely free frcia any blood ta- 
S®£«, and are as active anil supple as wo were twenty years ago. I take pleasure In reciamneatUng 8 5 8. to nil 
wholes sulfo! ing freer any impurities cf the blood, dizziness or nervous tcilscko.

Nashville. Oct 7,1885. Samuel Kelly, Elder Church af Christ, Mcduy Fork, Howard County, A
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CHICAGO,ROCKISLSHD&PACIFICRAILWAY  
' ByreRsonofltscentralposition, close rehtlonto prin

cipal lines Host ot Chicago, and continuous lines at 
terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, is tho 
only truemiddle link tn that;transcontinental system 
whfeh invites an lfaelbtates travel rind trattlc in either 
dirvntiou between the Atlantic anflFarihe.

Sho H-^kIslandraxalme aM branches Include ChL 
cseu, Joliet, Ottawa, l»Sa&, Peoria,Geneseo, Moline 
rmd lioek Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Mm ratmc, 
Wa«bhRt<wi. Fairfield. Ottumwa,Oskaloosa, West Lib- 
ci tv, Iowa City, Des Moines. Indianola, Winterset, Ate 
Hrit!e,Knoxviile,Aiidubon.Harian^iithrio( rnrroand 
Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gi latlatatM. bt. Joseph, 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth 
nu:1 Atehison.ln Kansas; AlbertLea, Minneapolis and 
^\ Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundreds ot intermediate cities, towns and villages.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to thoro who 
travel overit. Itsxoadbedis thoroughly baUnstud. Its 
track is ot heavy steel. Its bridges aio solid structures, 
ofst-onoandiron. ItsrollingetoekiBpertectashuman 
skill can make it. It has ail the safety appliances that 
HK"taufcil genius has invented andexiierienee proved 
valuable. Ks practical operation is eonjemhvo and 
mcthodlcal-its discipline strict and exacting. Tim lux 
urvet its passenger accommodation is une^ualed in 
the West—unsurpassed in the world. ... m ,All Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri

Dining Cars tirovidlriR excellent meals, and-belween 
Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City-restful 
Reclining Chair Cats. , _ .Th® Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct, f arorite Une between CW^ and Mtonc- 
npolis and St. Paul. Over this route solid Fast Express 
Trains run daily to the snminer resorts, picturesque 
localities and huntingand tithing pomj» ofLow*-and 
Minnesota. The rich wheat fli- ils and graslngland* of 
Interior Dakota are reached ’ »J‘^’1'"v* *S desirable route, TlaScncca and Kankakee, offer* supe
rior inducement* to itavelere between Unclunati, In- 
dlanhpolUt lifuwtte and Council BlgJ&b BL ^lo? 
$»jite^

Ticket OfllcMln the United States and Canuda~ur any 
desired information, addrew, .
*ASSi„ f'WL WS®

cmicmo.

Ziivins Witnesses.
Eav. Joseph Langston Is a well known minister ami member of the South Georgia Conference cf ti e 31 £ Church 

South, stationed at BrownW* Ga., on the Southwestern railroad, and is esteemed by all who know him. He eays:
Gentlemen—I very cheer fully and gratefully certify to the efficacy of Swift’s Specific in curing me o! a severe ea^o 

of dyspepsia, which had harassed me for about two years. I had It so bad that I could cot sleep. Night after night 
I lay awake unable to get an hour’s sleep. My friends who had known mo before I had the dyspepsia hardly recog
nized the same man in me when the disease held mo in its tightest grip. 1 may truthfully say that thsd- dyspepsia 
abcut as bad as.a trail could have It, not to die. It was so severe that I felt, as I suppose ether dyspeptics do, as If 1 
iitil several different fatal diseases, ranging fwa heart disease to consumption, indeed, one physician stood me out 
that one of my lungs was attee ed.

After several months of taking 9. S, 3.1 was cured, and am entirely well to-day. not having lost a single day Sis 
year in my pastoral duties. This was last year. I keep s. S. s. as a household medleme, and there are few ailments 
which, by purifying the blood, are 1st beneiitted, arid many cured, by the use o! Swift’s Specific.

Joseph o. Langston.
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CATALOGUE No. 246. white this year we send out in anjHuminated cover. The Catalonue 
is ren&te with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, manv of which can oniv be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and verv full instructions cn 
ali garden wk,v Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents tin stamps-, which mav be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure io order Catalogue by the number.
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OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical the correct principle in making coffee. To boil coflee in the ordinary manner ex
tracts in a bitter tai the ci^fiinicwM, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
proeco of OMiltoioiOiringumttlic aromatic flavor of the C^frw, which is the essence and nnirt- 
merit of coffee. Pirwilnnt sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffee pot. Frier 
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x^rj;:: writer would team that what is called death
PUBUSHEO WWEEKLY AT 92 LA SAUE ST., CHICAGO [ jH ^ wIw? of t|w spiritual body from its 
--- _ .............. i j10me oj piay, ^ resurrection of the liberat-

By JOHN 0, BUNDY.^ 
TERMS OF sObSCR^^^

&i.3th 
$^3.One Copy, 1 ycai^...

** *‘ G %iiwthsv.
sks’c terrs, 3 ®a ss^i C-5 rusE. ‘ were our identity would be in peril, our per- Sunday evening he visited the Salvation 

pI?vv“^ 7^,. ,„ Etld0 h,, ^Hj^a ; gonaliiy might be tost. It is this perishable | Anny barracks and scoffed and laughed at 
Btete:;'?~rtV.r^ Company ; body serving the soul in the lower conditions j the exercises. All of a sudden fib put his
M-r^-’ ^^istKa Lottes- oi- Ero-ft on eif-.e? s of earthly life, and the incorruptible spiritu-: hands over his eyes and'erfed out, “ My God, > . « • . - -
feXk c^o. al body, which death does not touch but only - what is the matter? I cannot seo.” Edwards ! ®“”BF bn ™° l“^‘

All such advances are significant and wel
come. They are signs that the ice is break
ing up. They reach toward the higher as
pects of Spiritualism. ‘ A

Mr. Lauer has sent out a leaflet of four 
pages, “ What do we stand for,”-—a good title. 
There is a refreshing frankness, a manly di
rectness in saying that a man really stands 
for something in these days when we have 
so much agnostic indefiniteness, that what an 
uncertain Wisconsin editor called “ a favor
able allusion to the probability ” of things, 
is about alLXhat some free thinkers venture 
on in religion or in spiritual realities. Mr. 
Lauer docs not stand as a dogmatist, but as 
one with faith, reason, conviction and eour- 

' age, upholding the highest truth he knows, 
ready for more, and standing fast by certain 

' primal ideas. His mood is good, his aims 
high; with no “ inflexible creed ” he has 
“ vital beliefs and a purpose.” He says:

We stand, first of alb for real religious life. The 
religion that does not produce that, is fatally de
ficient. We stand tor free and fearless thought.... 
Man’s mind is not to be a stagnant pool, but a 
spring bubbling over with the waters of living 
thought.... We have certain great convictions torn 
of this very freedom of thought.... We believe in 
God. We deny that every star is a freebooter of the 
skies, aecsuntable to no authority. A spirit perme
ates ali forms of life, the unseen cause of visible re
sults, the Infinite source of being. We believe in 
revelation. The snirit of God, moving suns and 
planets, unfolding countless forms of life, unfolds 
Itself aiso in tbe soul of man, writing words of 
truth on the heart.

This is all large-eouled and natural, and 
stated ia tho best light of liberal theology 
which hardly reaches into the thought of 
the now spiritual dispensation. That, thought 
shows how all lower forms of matter'or types 
of life reach up toward man: how all divine 
ideas are in his spirit, which mirrors tho 
universe, and iu its tranquil and receptive 
state is opea to all truth.

He believes in Christ, not as anomalous or 
miraculous, but as “ the human vessel filled 
to overflowing with the Divine Spirit.”

. Prayer is “ communion with the Divine,” 
. and “ is not to take the place of labor, or to 

annul tho action of God’s law.” This is far 
above the old idea, yet as a oceans also of 
reaching our friends over on “the other side,” 
as we reach friends here when we need them, 
prayer has still more significance and nat
uralness to the Spiritualist.

s Repentance as sorrow for sin; the “new 
birth as the unfolding of the higher nature; 
forgiveness and atonement,or reconciliation,' 
are treated reasonably and earnestly.

Of immortality he says:
The hand of death la....the hand of a guiding 

angel, to lead the soul out of darkness Into light. 
Death Is change, not destruction. Tbe soul is apart 
of the Divine Life and cannot die. Resurrection is 
of the soul, not of the body. It does not mean the 
miraculous mending of the vase of clay. It Is the 
arising, not of the body bat of the eon!. Heaven 
and toll are conditions before and after death.... 
We believe In human progress, now and forever. 
Eternity is oars, the universe is oar school and God 
la our friend and teacher. The vision of man re
turn# like a wing-weary bird from ite flight into the

With * otady of clairvoyance and spiritual 
«Mnhtp, (meh & all new theology advocates

releases, tat which has its resurrection with 3 was taken to his tame bv two friends. He j 10 aee<«nea general awls wun msB5 ®S EI ® MSB OSES BM2.0U S0K& DAWS.
Ail totters and' communications should, he a 

terf, and all - remittances made payable 
J0fic.Bnwaiesg^a2^ . '
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fistWi Sxfecasga au eouiEimiiet’tio^ Mr. Lauer flays-that life brief state-
Relative-toadves^  ̂ meaf is imperfect, .-and:-invites comment

Entered at Ea postofiice in Chicago, III., as I which is fairly given. ' ■ 
eecond-ciass matter.. - I ®0 breadth- ant 'earnest manliness and

SPECS Afi NOTICES.
fraternal spirit of this leaflet m wely ®oebje^^^
hopeful and commendable. B is a voice, not K MM agrowg -desire to took over the 

in\ siitanm ” bnt like whole field fairly,-awl get the truth as to all KieR:^^ mote |- as or one eryiiig in a wiiaemw, sw a® j , । - . „ - . g , ,
ffi»8® isa^tooatwitaB m# H3 re^a-’Kt- .the excelsior of a hopeful pilgrim climbing j °®™8 ana twir growth and pmr, o 
By as to tbe optotons expressed by Contributors and _ toward the clear air on the mountain top. ea^ an^ weakness. Possibly Lite Interior
Correspondents. Free aad open discussion wltMa &
tals Balta is Invited, and to these circumstances writers 

: s^ alSB® responsible for the articles to wiifcywr 
names are attaches. ■ ;

Exchanges and Individuals to quoting from the Rx- : 
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The New Theology Movement. -

■ Not - at Andover tat at Jamestown, N. I, 
intteCteutaugna region. Last summer a 
convention was hold ia that locality, of 
clergymen and,,others, mostly of former or- 
thodox: affiliations, -who .wished a. broader
outlook and 'more unity of spirit than the Well, then, I’m a happy fool from head to foot. One 

’ o{ tour brainy men has actually jumped on us attic 
misui^usu swamp Georgians because we believe the Bible.

some part 2b tho matter. Out of that grew.: My! Down in Georgia during the war there wasa
» feMysW a M«Hl ^
az-sEO, Watcd.u. iowasssd, a former Meth- and she loved Johnston’s army; and so she sat all. — - - $
odist ®acte?, aud Solon. Lauer, & graduate day and held tbedeg in her arms to keep him from when he Fays: There is no God.” Scripture 
o' Morillo noMarta ^.BsJita. a'X&^Krt" IntaMty is Mm ®S MMM ear-1 
A convention for next season is ia prospect, i from biting the great army of God’s church. I hope neatly. ?

too will not allow me to get bitten while Im .in 
e-iu CuR&re ■ u,jgf0Ilin We think that will be enough to etop the

gate, toko cgseki and renew their spiritual. snarl of the little curs al! about Boston.
strength. This movement fe like the Andover | If this dogmatic style of. illustration may i questions. Perhaps they may not share our : Miss A. L. Duffy, a daughter of Capt. 0. £. in the stable, and they were placed oa the 
new theology, only it is considerably further [ be kept up, it might be said that some dogs. | feeling that free thought is better than a j Daffy, the patent attorney, which oeenrred floor and each man stretched himself ia a 
along the line,—mere distant from the old - bark loudest when behind a fence, or on top creedal fetter. Free thought is not without a$ a^ D Street. “Miss Duffy had lain in a > coffin. As there were not enough coffins to 
tbeologv, j of a flight of steps, with danger far off. its perils, bnt they are far less than those of l,yW condition for several hours, being sur- go around, the corpse was dumped out andtheology.

ed celestial form as well as of the undying 
soul which buoys it up and animates it, aud 
which it is to serve in the great hereafter.
There are no disembodied spirits. If there ; grace and returned to his sinful ways. One

A | the resurrection of the goal at the last ' hour j was totally .blind, 
to I of life here,, and which serves tho spirit as

j itofitwr tody in the higher life. Thus are 
®Mlt to 'last. Our personality >nsi«-]

^ The Religious World

} In no earping, spirit are thess .suggestions

Sam Jones in. Boston.

■ Rev. 8. L» Graces D. D., a Methodist divine, I toward' broader views, and none of us • arc 
writes our neighbor Of the Advocate that • perfect in clear sight.
Jones aiffi Small “ have captured Boston,” The department certainly opens well. Rs- 
and are having large hearing. IS is not well port jg made of tbe marked progress of Me
to think lightly of the plain talk of plain hammedanism ia Central Africa, and its ben-

mar than a false heart with true grammar; | with a hope that “ it may be the vanguard
s but “ poor white ” slang, brimstone theology, ’ of a true Christian civilization.” 

and swaggering mannerb and language aro jR ^ connjry ^ js gajq ^ “Judaism is
not means of grace.

Hero is a sample of Sam Jones, as given by 
this correspondent:

A certain Mr Herford, who is the popular pastor 
of one of our Unitarian churches, took occasion to 
refer eneeringly to Mr. Jones’ statement that he ‘-ac
cepted the whole Bible from lid to lid, Jonah, the 
whale, and all,” and then exalted reason and com
mon-sense as the only standard to be used in deter
mining what naris of the Bible should be accepted, 
and what rejected. Mr. Jones yesterday returned the 
compliment, thus: “I understand it is the quinteB- 
sence of the declaration of ignorance in Boston for a 
man to say that he believes the Bible from lid to lid.

of a flight of steps, with danger far off.
Sam Jones would make poor work in a fair 

debate on the Bible question with Brooke 
Herford, or any other intelligent man. The
odore Parker used “reason and common 
sense” in accepting or rejecting Scripture.
What a,contrast between him and this swag- fairly and freely, and let all bigotry die.
gering story teller! ■

It sometimes happens; unfortunately, that 
a Spiritualist, or other liberal speaker, lacks 

"moral weight as well as good language, but 
when a Methodist doctor of divinity writes 
in this style of praise of Sam Jones, and the 
Christian Advocate here in Chicago publishes 
his epistle, it really seems as though they 
were even deeper in the mud than we are, 
which is very unfortunate—for them.

Has the spiritual life of orthodox clergy
men got down to the Jones level? Must they 
call in such help to recruit their members? 
Here is what the Boston Evening Gazette 
says. Must the clergy learn of the editors of 
popular newspapers? Surely this editor could 
teach this Methodist clergyman. This is the 
Gazette verdict, far the best of the two:

Samuel Jones is a cheap and comic version of the 
Bev. Joseph Cook, With a vulgar coarseness and an 
obtuseness of intellect wholly bis own, In com- 
&'!ffK'S[“XW ‘»™f «» -was* —*■■ *•»
uui, auu iutvwiuuh auc umuum iu nuivu uu ucaio 
with things sacred is offensive to every refined and 
intelligent sentiment His assumed positive knowl
edge of the Creator and the hereafter, and the blat-
ant, self-confident manner in which he rants it forth, 
are simply ignorance made bold by encouragement 
We are willing to concede the sincerity of Mr. Jones’ 
motives and the reality of his religious fervor, but 
things sacred cannot be treated respectfully from a 
comic standpoint, and earnest, religious sentiment 
side by side with f unoy-hnecdote and low wit is out 
of place to say the least, A cheap method of win
ning a cheap laugh is not a method by which a dig
nified knowledge of the higher life may be incul
cated. Buffoonery is objectionable under any cir
cumstances, but when it is brought-to bear upon the 
subject of religion, it becomes unutterably offensive.

Curious Incidents. - ..

Death or some terrible affliction is often 
caused under peculiar circumstances. One
man dies while blaspheming God; another breathing, while/ hardly more labored than 
while preaching in the pulpit; another while it had been, was not as forceful.
cursing because it rained. A strange ease
was that of Patrick Grogan, of New Orleans, patch from New York states that Mr. Beecher 
He proceeded to the confessional, where he | passed away at 9 a.m., Tuesday, March 8th, 
knelt in prayer to await his turn to confess I ------ :—------------- s
to Father Alexis, Another penitent was there j Edward Kuehl, sixty years old, was found 
before him, and when the latter came out I lying dead in a bed at No. 319 South Tenth 
from the confession-box he saw Grogan kneel- street, Omaha, Nebraska, March 2nd. The
ing and motionless. His features were pal
lid and, although his lips were moving, his 
body appeared to be rigid. Father Alexis 
immediately stepped forth and said: "My 
good man, you are a Catholic, I presume ?” 
The pressure of the already cold hand was 
the only response the holy father received. 
He then ordered the ambulance to be sent 
for and bestowed absolution on the dying 
man. He was carried to a pew and laid on 
the bench, and a few minutes afterwards 
died.

Another peculiar case occurred lately at 
Wllkeebarre, Pa. Henry Edwards, aged twen
ty. joined the Salvation Army there last 
Christmas. He forsook Ms eld companions

in sin, and said he was going to lead a new 
life. For a while he was one of the most 
earnest workers in the army, and secured 
many recruits from the society he formerly 
moved in. He went so far as to visit the 
mines and implore the young men to join 
the army of the Lord. He continued his good 
work until quite lately, when he fell from

| class at the last examination, and oa‘June follows from Manchester, England: “Ow 
121st ho was.appotatedto the.staffiof thoLong | cause hero is flourishi ng^bly in the North

. Is ths title of a new department.- ia the j.Island, cottage 'hospital. As .soon as fee re-1 of England, the speei# a'®9 of my-.labor;, 
pages of The Interior. “To inform our read- ccived his appointment he wrote ta MS fi- I.have been quite out of health for the whole ■
era of religious movements and the trend of 
religious thought- the world over,” is their 

• statement of its object, and they promise a 
correspondence from all lands to that end.

may not reach entire impartiality. It may
not give full and clear reports of what Spir
itualism is, and is doing, but they will reach

permeated ami honeycombed with a bald aud 
negativing Rationalism,” reaching toward 

■ “ Unitarianism of the most advanced type,” 
and accepting “only tho moral laws of 
Moses;” and that the more orthodox Jews in 
New York have lately established a iheoiogh 
cal seminary with the watchword, “ For the 
Law and the Testimony,” to counteract this 
new departure.

In Holland an earnest discussion is grow
ing up in tho universities and among the 
clergy, between the old faith and Unitarian-
ism and Materialism. Prof. Doedes of Utrecht, s , - ,
is quoted as saying: “It is a question le^ ^® ^ounglady s vision it was found that 
whether 8 the fool5 is not right, after all, | ®s ^“K oeeurredahoutte^^ later.

■ The Mrar concludes wisely that all I ®»»W of February Mt h—says tho Wash-1 dwindled down to a half dozen and they be» 
Should know what is going on touching these ingtou, D. C., EfpabUesii--t& tte death of came festive. There were five other coffins

its perils, bnt they are far less than those of
ecclesiastical bondage. In due time a wave 
of spiritual life and light may sweep over 
Holland, saving it from skepticism as to the 
truths of the spirit. Meanwhile, there and 
the wide world over, let truth and error meet

The Great Preacher Passed to Spirit-Life.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher was early on last 
Saturday morning attacked with vomiting, 
and then fell into an unconscious condition. 
As we go to press on Tuesday morning, dis
patches from New York state as follows: Mr. 
Beecher yet breathes, but that is all. There 
was no perceptible change in his condition 
from hour to hour, between morning and 

- noon and noon and night, yet it could be 
seen that he was sinking, growing slowly 
weaker, with a steady drain upon his vitali
ty. How long he may last is beyond fore
sight. Another suffusion iu the brain would 
result fatally, nd doubt, at once. The best- 
hope, should no such symptom intervene, 
does not look ahead beyond the middle of the 
week. Last night wore away slowly and 
very wearily in the Beecher household. All

lay upon his bed breathing heavily, alive
only by reason of involuntary muscular mo
tions which he exercised without knowing 
it. The trained nurse who has been with 
him since the nature of his illness was de
fined sat at the bedside, ever alert to catch 
the faintest symptoms of a change. It was 
not until the arrival of Dr. Searle, who was 
on hand about 5:30 o’clock, that it became 
plain that Mr. Beecher was less able to with
stand the drain than he had been when the 
physician left him a few hours before. The 
change could not be definitely stated, except 
that the patient’s temperature had slightly 
risen, that the pulse was less vigorous and 
possibly a. trifle more rapid, and that the

Since the above was put in type, a dis-

street, Omaha, Nebraska, March 2nd; The
deceased was a well known and eccentric 
character about Omaha. He was a shoemak
er by trade but made most of his money by 
telling fortunes. His business card read as 
follows: “ Edward Kuehl, the oracle of Oma
ha, better known as the old shoemaker of No. 
319 South Tenth street, Omaha, Neb., magis
ter of palmistry and couditionalist, will,with 
the aid of each one’s guardian spirit, obtain 
for any one a view in the past and present, 
aud, on certain conditions, in the future.” 
The will directs tbat fohn Baumer take 
charge of the remains and see that his body 
is cremated and all lie expenses and debts 
paid, and then that the residue be offered to 
the Franciscan Maters.

fhe Spirit of a Departed Physician Caresses I
His Fiancee, I

«bu. i*m

. . ... „ . . .. j G. H. Brooks is engaged to speak in Dm-
A curious incident, illustrative of spirit: wr col., during the mouth of March. His

power, is published in the Boston Globe. It ’
appears from the account given that Luther 
J. Martin entered Yale College in 18S0, com
ing from his home in Massachusetts. He 
graduate,! with honors four years later. 
While at college ho boeame acquainted with 
a young lady who stood high in New London 
society, and when he left to enter the Long 
Island College he was engaged to be married

| classmates, and found time to frequently vis- 
I it New London. He graduated high in his

aneea, telling her of his goad fortune. He? of this hitter winter. I have never ceaseS
received her congratulations immediately | nor broken one engagement. Twice every 
and again wrote. This was the last letter week, sometimes four times,and always twice 
sho was destined to receive from him. He s every Sunday I speak to immense audiencea/*' 
was taken seriously ill wiru inflammation of ; Some years ago, W.D. Howells of Boston? 
tho stomach on Juao 27^ and died eight J Wrote a shallow story, “ The Undiscovered 
days later, - at 3w o clock in the morning, I Country,” the main aim of which was to car- 
without having been able to notify tlwyoung ieataw spiritualism. He has.won some re- 
lady or any of Ms friends of his condition. I pate as a novelist, tat It seems to he on tte

Shortly before 4 o’clock oa the morning of fwane. -He is brilliant and gossipy, but lacks 
Dr. Martin s death, the, young lady, according really fine.tasto, and to a greater degree lacks 
to her statement,was awakened by the feeling p^wer and moral earnestness. The Nt. James 
that some one was ia her room. Looking to-, . - Gazette, high authority in England, scores 
ward the foot of the bed, she saw tlici form of jj^ ^verely. Howells calls the pathos of 
Dr. Martin cross the room, and.taking posh ■ Dickens “false and strained,” his humor 
tion facing her, smiling pleasantly. He ap-
peared just as in life. He was fine looking, 
about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches tall, and wore a
slight moustache. He appeared very pale, ture, ever laughed or shed tears over the weak
but as he never had much color ia his face
his appearance did not startle her. bo realist- j moved to laughter or tears by reading Dick
ie was the scene that she attempted to speak, ens» gfgrjgS, jn this day, the man or woman
but 'could not. After hesitating a few mo-
ments at the foot of the bed the form ad
vanced to the head of the bed, and placing a 
hand caressingly on the young lady’s shoul
der, gazed tenderly ia her face, Then the
form suddenly disappeared. When the lady ; gown and out, let a man of more insight an® 
appeared at the breakfast table she told her ; sonj f^p j^ pjac0
taueriffleo ana teartally mH that soma- J “ -A ^ &„ ^ ^ „^w ^ 
, T?T-,^ ^ ™te «t Charto Murphy, ata man,

A few minutes after a telegram was re- ’
ceived anfiounciBg the doctor’s death. On 
comparing the time of his demiso and that

Remarkable Coincidence.

| A remarkable coincidence happened on the I three o’clock in the morning the mourners-

rounded by the members of her immediate placed in a sitting position in one corner-of 
family. The stillness of death reigned over the room with a pitcher of beer near the hand, 
the house as her last moments were drawing > The live man then took possession of the cof- ’
to a close. She was conscious to the end, 
and talked calmly with those about her un
til a moment or two before her decease. The 
nearest watcher had scarcely made the an
nouncement that sho was dead when a serv
ant from below entered the room in answer 
to the summons of the call bell. No oue had 
rung, and the peculiarity of the circum
stance was in the fact that all of the six bells 
placed in the dining-room, and communicat
ing with the different rooms of the house, 
had rung violently at the instant when the 
death took place. The bells, with one excep
tion, had not rung since Mr. Duffy moved to 
his present- home, the wires connecting them 
being broken.” “Tho affair,” adds the Be- 
publican," created a feeling of awe over the 
household, as no explanation of the mystery 
has been made. Among those inclined to be 
superstitious the peal of the bells was a wel
come to the soul of the departed one, and 
this belief is strengthened, as Miss Duffy 
was widely known for her sweetness of char
acter, her good works, and her religious 
tendencies, she being a strict Catholic, and 
a member of St. Patrick’s Church.”

A Blind Critic of Pictures.
It appears from the Detroit Tribune that j meetingfl and encourage our people to near 

that city boasts of a blind art connoisseur him, yot-I realize that a part of his eongro- 
named Coyl, who is also a goad patron of art. gation, on whom he depends for support and 
Whenever and wherever there are good paint- oa wliose co-operation the new church may 

largely depend, have not had the liberalizingings to be seen he can always be found. 
Meeting him at one of the galleries a few 
days ago, a reporter found him seated in 
front of a small Hart, which had just been 
received and at which he was looking intent
ly, seeming to enjoy it with the rest of the 
company.

“Here’s a new Hart.” said he as the re
porter advanced to shako hands. “ Good, isn’t 
it? He paints stronger than he did. Don’t 
you think so?”

The reporter wondcringly assented.
" The distance.hero is good,” ho continued, 

“ and the water particularly so. The pie- 
ture is small but treated with feeling. Hart’s 
pictures are all alike^-two cows, a red one or 
a white or two of a color, a bit of water, and 
foliage.”

“ Yes,” said a lady of the party. “ We call 
his white cows ‘Sunday’ cows and the red 
ones every day cows.”
“Well,” said Mr. Coyl with considerable 

pleasantry, “ these are not his Sunday cows, 
evidently!”

Neither were they, for they were bright 
red. The Tribune reporter asks: “How in 
the world could a blind man tell a brindio 
cow from a white one in a picture? Is there 
a sixth cense?”

Lyman C. Howe Is engaged to speak nt the 
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, Aug, 21st and 
84th.

address is 1713 Lariiner Street.
At Cleveland, 0,. the Rev. Rollo Ogden,, 

pastor of a fashionable church, has resigned 
because he “ conld ns longer assent to tho 
the doctrinal standard of the Presbyterian 
Church.”

’ Wm. Mason, of Fond du Lae, Was., was Sa- - 
the city last week, and reports favorable re- . 
suits with the zithern, with which ho has- 
been experimenting. Tunes aro played or

j it. by the spirits in broad daylight.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten , writes as -

“largely horse-play,” which the Glisette 
thinks absurd—an opinion in which many
will agree. Not one person of heart and eul-

pages of Howells, to a score who have beoa

eapable of attempting a caricature of Spirit-
ualism, will make such a blunder that he- 
may beg for banishment to some undiseover- 
'ed country where the criticisms on his weak
folly couldnot find him. Howells is passing

held on the night of March let, was the oaea- 
sion of a most ghastly exhibition of humor 
on the part of his friends. Murphy died in & 
hospital and the wake occurred in a livery 
stable. The mourners were chiefly river mei^ ' 
aud the only consolation their grief would 
brook was a continual sousing in beer. Abash

fin. All fell asleep and were discovered a few 
hours later by a horror-stricken employe, who 
was under the impression that the stable had 
been converted into a morgue.

Lyman C. Howe writes from Kansas City, 
speaking encouragingly of the cause there- 
Alluding to the laying of .the corner stone to 
the new Unitarian church, aud the deposit
ing of relics therein, Mr. Howe says: “ If 
some transcripts of independent slate-writ- 
ing, together with a succinct' history of the 
same could be thus preserved, it might be 
valuable history iu the year 2000, especially 
if some of the sneers, frowns, and mental 
grimaces could bo photographed in a durable 
way and left to adorn the future cabinet of 
cariosities. Dr. Collier is liberal aud radical 
In his way, but not a free man. He is deal
ing with a mixed people, and though many 
of his supporters are Spiritualists, he has not 
the independent courage to read to his con
gregation au announcement of our spiritual 
meetings here. But, while some Spiritual
ists may censure this attitude, a generous 
view of the situation, should remind us that 
‘ circumstances alter cases.’ Though I count 
our society as good as his in every sense of 
the word, and I freely and gladly notice his
meetings and encourage our people to Hear

and spiritualizing help of our philosophy, 
and are narrow towards us, though broad 
towards orthodoxy and the devil. As we are 
on the tableland of religious liberty and 
light, we can afford to smile down on them 
while they frown upon us.”

Tho Christian Union sags that “ In the past: 
thirty-five years Great Britain has lost by em
igration nearly seven million of population 
—an enormous drain, and one which proba
bly has never been equaled in the history of 
civilized nations. In spite of this tremen
dous leakage of population, there has been 
a steady increase, and during tho last 
ten years the population has run n^ from 
32,800,000 to 36,700,000; the population has- 
increased at the rate of twelve per cent, 
wealth at the fate of twenty-two per cent., 
trade at the rate of twenty-nine per cent,, 
commerce at the rate of sixty-seven per cent., 
and instruction at the rate of sixty-eight per 
cent. The number of paupers has fallen from 
forty-eight per thousand to twenty seven, a. 
very striking and hopeful decrease, due prob
ably in large measure to better methods of 
charitable work, both publie and private; the 
consumption of alcohol has fallen from 2.33 
gallons per inhabitant to 1,19; There are on
ly two depressing facte among these very 
striking statistioe: there is a marked decrease 
in the birth rate andia marked increase in 
the taMaltr list.”’



MARCH 12, 1887. RELKHO-l’IHLOSOPHICAL J OU 111
Passed to Spirit-Life.

Isaac W. Bangs, a prominent Spiritualist 
of this city, passed to spirit-life at his resi
dence, 3G5 South Morgan St., Feb. 21th, leav
ing a devoted wife and one eon to mourn his 

, loss. Mr. Bangs came from Lowell, Masa., to 
this city twenty-two years ago, and since 
then he has been very active as a business 
man, his sterling integrity and purity of 
character being acknowledged by all who 
knew him, or who had any business transac
tions with him. On account of his broad 

- and sympathetic mature, and innate de
sire to see all mankind eventually happy, at 
an early day ho naturally drifted towards 
Spiritualism, and .became one of its most 
ardent and stanch advocates, after. many 
years connection with the Church of the Mes* 
.stall (Unitarian)of this city., fully realis
ing that-Spiritualism te true, and that his 
dear ones on the other shore would give him 
a cordial and affectionate .greeting, death .to 
him had no terrors. The night before ho 
passed away, he saw his mother and sister, 
now hi spirit-life, and beckoned them to 
come and take him to their supernal homo. 
He passed away serene and happy, in Ms 68th 
year, and now realizing the grandeur of the 

■' celestial realms, he can fully appreciate the 
' beauty of that, philosophy and religion which, 
he sustained so nobly while on earth.

Rew W. H. Thomas officiated at the funeral, 
whieh was held at the family residence, Feb., 
28th. He referred in a very beautiful man
ner to Mr, Bangs’s belief in Spiritualism, 
aud of the visions that he experienced and 
voices that ha heard just before his departure.

March 4th, Hemer Bronson Abbott of En
glewood, HL, passed to spirit-life. The de
ceased had been gradually sinking since last 
September, at- whieh time, while in the per
formance of his duties as Health Officer of 
the Town of Lake, he was brutally assaulted 
by one Hugh Chittiek, the injuries then re
ceived resulting fatally.

Mr. Abbott had seen many of the vicissi
tudes of life, but in the darkest hour of ad
versity never lost faith or courage. Ever 
willing to share his last dollar with the 
needy and affiicted, he was his own worst 
enemy as the world would consider. He has 
reaped his reward and passed on, in his 69th 
year, to an inheritance which no riches could 
over buy.

During the last few years Mr. Abbott was 
deeply interested ia the spiritual philosophy, 
and the tokens he received from those gone 
before were among his moat treasured pos- 

. sessions. Ho was ready, and even anxious 
that the end should come, saying that his 
friends were preparing to receive. him, and 
that God’s grace was all-sufficient for him. 
Iio will ever live in the memory of those who 
remain behind as a most affectionate hus
band, father, brother and friend, loved and 
respected by all who knew him.

of Massachusetts,” of which she is the Hole j out the West, killed himself with a razor at | 
. t|ie re3j,jen(»e Of pis father at Indianapolis, I 

lie had long suffered from insomnia.—£ho j 
Milwaukee newspapers have filled their cam- i

instructor, regulator and authority. Tlie 
lady’s book left me in doubt as to what was 
the great undertide of her thought, charac
ter and object, and this I wanted to And out 
by a personal study with her.

•The result was on tho whole favorable, 
with tho construction whieh I put unon
some of her statements, a construction 
whieh I conceived as necessary to invest 
them with any rational meaning. I knew 
that she was incompetent to attach my 
meanings to her words then; but-1 saw she 
was Ginart, and hoped that she could grad
ually by private conversation bo led to com
prehend aud adopt them, and thus by 
such help and afterthought, make her sys
tem niore consistent and impregnate its 
empty verbalism with a noble significance. 
I thought if this ean be achieved, her theory 
will be bettor entitled to rank as a “science.”

posing-rofims with independent men, and i 
now positively refuse to re-employ the strife- ; 
era.—At Aurora, Illinois, was held the triple 
funeral of J, D. Dunning and his wife and ; 
daughter, all of whom died on Thursday j 
from natural causes.—Tin? demoeratie mem? 3 
hers of this interstate commerce commission 
are likely to be W. II. Morrison of Illinois, 
Grant of Colorado, and Bragg cf Alabama.— 
The Minnesota and Northwestern road has 
withdrawn front the freight poo! on neeount 
of dissatisfaction with ths percentages award
ed it

Indeed 1 believed, that, if thus allowed to in- t ■

The peenliar purifying and. building up powers of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla make tt tte very, best sefifife. 
tstaSeatthis s®9B. - : " :

terpret her, I eoiild command for “Christian |. We fake pleasure in calliBg theatteatlonof our 
Science” the respect aud credwiec of the in-1 lyaik'is to thej^yert^^^ cS the Koiekhrboeker 
teileetuai world, and whieh had so far, and 
justly, repudiated if with scorn.

Bus here was the great uncertainty. 
Would she have the lofty cunning, if not sa
gacity, amounting to wisdom, to allow any 
man of philosophical training in sympathy 
with her alleged main object to show her 
how she might gain credit for a tkeoryshe 
never conceived, but which becomes hers ia 
public esteem in consequence of the thought 
being attached to her verbology? As this 
verbdlogy had already become associated 
with Christianity and with idealism; and as 
I thence conceived that with proper interpre
tation and construction it was calculated to 
bo of immense service to mankind, I was 
quite willing to render this service, though

Brace Co,, ia thia issue of our paper. We can recom
mend this Company to to as they agree, .and orders 
intrusted to their care will receive wompt attentions 
—St. J^utsEresbyterhin, June lit 1885.

CoHSHHSjitHiHSBreiy CiKea 
To.the Enison: ;

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive ! 
remedy for tbff above named disease. By W timely. 
use tbousaiids' of ■ 'hopeless cases. have been perma
nently cured. -1 shall bs glad to Send two bottles of
B.iy remedy ebee to any of year readers, who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P.O. 
atites, . Respectfully, ■ 

. DIL T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pear! Street, New York.
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To those familiar n 1th the marvellous story,

:i 11:

fhe Social Drift has been changed to 
magazine form, and will henceforth be pub
lished monthly at Muskegon, Mich.

Kir tlie IKIlgla-PIillosopascai Journal.

Experiences in the Eddy Camp of Christian 
Scientists Continued.

W. I. GILL, A. M.

s o. a. '
' The types made me say in my former ar
ticle on Caffip Eddy, “Her look and conversa
tion inspired courage.” Here look should 
be book, which is more constant than her 
look, but often less impressive. She has 
been very handsome; and her coal-black eyes 
can glow very brilliantly with semblant love, 
or glower like a storm cloud with terrific 
passion, whieh is anything but encouraging 
to any one who is its unfavored object.

The first time I ever heard of Mrs. Eddy, 
or of “Christian Science,” was in 1884 when 
I was pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Haverhill street, Lawrence, Mass. I 
heard of it through some members of my 
congregation who were adherents of the new 
theory. Its claim of universal dominion di
rectly through mind without the use of sen
sible means, I considered as extravagant, 
and gave some expression to this effect in 
the pulpit as well as in private conversa
tion.

Its apparent errors would naturally be 
the first thing to come to me from common 
report. The first of such reports was that 
these people are really atheists. They deny 
the existence of a personal Deity. I en
quired, and found this true.

But these people were not atheists. They 
attended church and talked about God as the 
great Reality, and as in some sense the One 
only Reality. They are, then, pantheists, 
I concluded, and this was confirmed from a 
partial reading of certain books much ad
mired among them. Their pantheism, how
ever. seemed to be of a supernatural rank, a 
sort of blind and inarticulate Hegelianism,

The next thought and question was 
whether the theory excluded consciousness 
from its Deity; or does it affirm his existence 
and nature as a self-conscious Being of In
finite Perfection? I suspected the latter to 
he the fact, and on inquiry I found they all' 
unequivocally affirmed it. They were, there
fore, so far all good theists. I subsequently 
put the same question to Mrs. Eddy, and she 
gave the same reply with amplification. I 
found she meant by person some organic form 
and that this is all she meant to deny in de-
nylng the divine personality; and she was un
aware that educated theological thought has 
never attributed any such personality to 
God. The very formula of the doctrine of 
the Trinity shows that, and it is implied 
in all the discussions of the subject. Noth
ing but extreme unacquaintance in this re
gion could attribute any such meaning to 
theological thought.

As 1 had always been a thorough-paced 
Idealist, since my college days, I waa well 
pleased to see that thia new religion denied 
the existence of matter and affirmed the sole

"from the nature of the ease I could receive 
ho distinct recognition of it; as it must ha 
all attributed to ths verbal formula tor, 
whose formulse were the subject of study

•and exposition. I hoped that this service 
would be accepted on the tacit assumption 
that the meanings suggested were justly at
tributed to the author of the book in ques
tion. On this hope I resolved at length to 
co-operate. But I, of course, kept ail this 
mental process to myself. I could not be 
sure but Mrs. Eddy- had herself in somo 
points dimly and distantly approached to 
those very ideas, and the supposition of this 
I felt bound to cherish as a tribute to her.
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I fully explained my feelings and planate 
my editorial predecessor, Rev. J. H. Wiggin, 
who approved of it as feasible. He thought 
I was probably just the man to achieve so 
desirable a task. He compared the ladv and 
the writer to Queen Elizabeth and Burleigh; 
and gave her the anticipated credit of being 
ablelo seo her great opportunity, aud to im
prove it so as to add a new lustre to her

. Spiritual Meetings in New York.
TlieLadies Al'JScc-tety mens every WcacKia? artsraccs 

starcoo’elKi at 128 West43rd Street.KesTkI;
TUB People’s Spiritual Mectingor S9wSortOty.tar& 

moved to Spenser Hall, lit W. Utts St. Services ©vorySun- 
day at 2:30 and 7:4;; p. m
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George H. Perine, Secretary; F. S. Maynard, Treatmer.

A Revolution iii the Treatment el Disease,
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fu' cures wr-raeat Ivy wearing cur Magnetic gjiete Astui-
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’ * ' ‘ ‘ .Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Idling a« it seems, it I? true Itew- pthts and breken Gown 
. invalids need net despair. ’Vo are earning SGcastis cf the 
i sick tore; tee In thesunsldttecf KJtnlcg health again. Our 
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life-giving force called Magneth-m. Gar Sulelts are r.'.cfe 
. from gencirie maonejs, insulated and plaesl tian tho irady j

seas to to worn constantly. Etcumatlsie Neuralgia and j

and aim.
With this explanation of ray mental state, 

my friends will not wonder that for a season 
I was united with this intellectual Circa. 
She was cover able to number me among 
her swine. She never in any degree changed 
my thought. She only furnished a channel 
along which I hoped to see it run and work 
with facility and power; and for the public 
good. Of this she gradually became conscious, 
and said I waa “not converted,” and that-
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Plus boau to Heath.” . teUtte wrM. Magnetism ex- 
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CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

I was only putting forth my own views in 1 
her name. Against this, all her infinite ego- i 
tism rose in rebellion. She, therefore, began 
to insist steadily and persistently in our pri
vate talks, that I must understand her to .r ■- -....., , ,
mean by her words what was revolting to 0111^11 SpiritU&ilStS aSSO Hi 
my understanding. I replied that I had ail “ *
along construed her rationally; and I could 
not change my course except so far as she 
disavowed all rational meaning; and that so 
far I must decline to accept-her teaching. 
Still, all this might have been long post
poned, had I not presumed to be an inde
pendent author. As it was tho crisis could

ANNUAL MEETING.
• . Tte State Arscelatfsn will 1XK its Annual Meetteg .'aa- i ’ 
.■ learned from Feb. 2Gtii)at Grand Rapids, March 2®. 25«i - 
J anu27tli. On the closing day (Sunday) tte B9U: AeeIvcko- 
, ry of Mo:inrn Sphltuall-m will ho celebrated Gsr;.l speakers 
: and mediums, reduced hotel rates, anti plans for a good !
5 gathering of Spiritualists and lies !cr,ulreis for truth from 
j far and near. ,
\ ‘ . ' BY ORDER OF COMMITTED. '

Ke. S Cjtte! Metis Hall. (1-lK:a ri.
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■ .steeping wita the mouth open ip the biro of 
muLoES. A very large percentage ot ai.’- 
Throat troubles are caused from this utilcr- 
tuuate habit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can the habit be broket? 
les, atonee. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and care. 
J?*?” f-H WJil know whuu catiFes XasttL- 
taiarrn—the various forms of Sure Tlncat— 
Bronchitis—and nsost. forms of Asihir.a and 
Ctmsumiition, etc. Knowing this jou will 
understand whyaiiyour medicines iiavefar.ed, 
and enable you to choose wisely yotsy iraeriy. 
It wisl cost you but little to investigate th:-, 
and but- little more to prove it.

Bott Consciousness.
This care is teeqr.er.tiy referred to bj afil: al a:ti:wSf» 

and Mr. fees Sarsiut Bafc j seh-rKto to it Si ti.at ir.val’i- 
able, staiulari work, The Scientific Emit of Spintuuliea, Lis 
latest st.il biz cllict -’lc* care c: Mary .t^tCcs at "last 
Ki .aittr.tt'I Lurar.ey Vaasr.:, tat It nevert-iciets a va?j 
a jie ndditl'Ki, The tv,a sarrnteM n:ake a
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uia ate is cctKlt, ife refec.t, ct.1 LtH' It; t:r ic:®i:S^ 
siEThuiaii'sgaij w.-.rk arret of t-c cirKIttj that feo 
r. ili again join him S.e is er.titl. il to th'’ er riit: i-yrst tey 
d :ij wta tore,/ cd Cttia:;: are ji:te.ctc:l :□ iff fifes"*:?, 
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Pay Ovex1 to Nirs. O. A. Stevens One-
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team th? pate of this paaipi-.’et tor the r.c-xt three aScntos. 
Hito Is the gnldcn (ir,"jrt;:3ity te> give practical etKcnea cf 
your Kito wii: ts D? s ewas’s fiiullf ata at 'the CEe tor "to 
to to; effective nilteicnary werk.

The price cf the Enmi-li.c:, by trail, is

IU Cents per Single Copy,

not be delayed, as I could not consent to be 
the mere repeater of a very silly jargon, 
much less be the high priest at a shrine 
where she was the God.

A PERMANENT CURE.
W Copies for

50

The Brahmo Somaj.

Unity say&t Babu Mohini Chatterjie, the 
Hindoo gentleman now in this country and 
who is a member of the Brahmo Somaj a? 
well as of the Theosophical, Society, has giv
en expression to some thoughts well worthy 
the attention of those who believe in the 
brotherhood of man and the essential identi
ty of all the different phases of real religion. 
In a communication to the New York Tri- 
Imae he says: »

“I am a member of the Theosophical So-
ciety, but I do. not like to call myself a Theo- $

For KIDNEY DISEASES
PROVIDED BY WIRE 

IN THAT GREAT REMEDY,

; KIDNEY-WORT^
Wlien the. ujiujs becume clogged er torpid. disease quiet- ’ 

Sy gains tootlscM, because these organs are nature's sluts- J 
•way through wliteli ail polscaous liuciors are washed cut cf ‘ 
the ryatem. JUSr 51SE1® affecting other orgiws are I 
also eanscu by these humors being forced Into the bicod, ; 
causing terrible sintering. LIVES COMPLAINT. DILLS, • 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, etc., may all bo brought 5 
about In this way.

sophist, because that seems to imply the pos- j - ^If aro Eiet or f , ^ d 4 op 
aaaatnn nlahanlnfa irnnwioilfYa’ at the. frtiih ii . * .session of absolute knowledge’ of the truth,
whereas I am merely a seeker.

'“ Where I have been asked if I desire to 
convert Europe to Buddhism or Brahminism 
I have always said: * No; what I desire is to 
convert Christendom to Christianity.’

“ Do not imagine that I regard Christiani
ty as in any sense entitled to exclusive pref
erence? I reverence it,, because I hold that 
there is but one eternal verity, and that all 
religions are expressions of it.

“ Christianity is at one with the vedantie 
sacred canons in teaching that ‘ the kingdom 
of heaven is within you.’ The conquest 
whieh every human being is born to essayTs 
not the conquest of external "circumstances 
or of his fellow-men. >It is comprised in the 
old Greek axiom, ‘ know thyself.’

“ I am taught by the masters whose hum
ble disciple I am that the progress of the 
race is ever upward and onward.

" When I add that the universal religion 
requires from no Christian the rejection of 
any gospel teaching, but only the renuncia
tion of those parasitic accretions whieh have 
deformed and overlaid the doctrine of the 
founder, you may conclude that my outlook 
is not so fantastic and extravagant as with
out this explanation it might appear.

*• Tho great spiritual movement of the fut
ure will be one aiming at the abandonment 
of all sectarian distinctions, the elimination 
of spurious embroideries from all creeds, and 

j the union of all, who are not atrophied by 
! materialism, in the worship of one God, of 
; whose essence is all humanity, and the glory 

of whose divinity may be shared by the hum
blest son of Adam who has learned to walk

low-spirited, and need a tonic, cathartic, or 
blood-purifier, nothing will do you so much 
good as KIDNEY-WORT.
LIQUID OB DRY. SOLD EVERYWHERE, $1.00 

Dry sent post-paid, by sole Proprietors, 
Wells, Riehardson & Go.. Burlington, Vt

Do You/ Snore?
Tae snorer, who nor only suflera personally 

t ut nec-omes aget’erai disturber,ie a mouth 
breather, and nothing but cloying tire meutn 
daring sleep, and forcing into ate the sai arid 
l-reathing organs, will redeem him and a'ats 
:he nuisance. With the above dev ice you esn’t 
snore. The mouth-breathing Inhibitor is sent 
postpaid io any address on receipt ot Suva. 
Our circular sent free. Address FRA fHUE 
JjTY NOVELTY (,'O., 45 Randolph Ni>: 
Chicago, 111. . ’

I

by the new light.” . . t
Here is another plea for the relinquish

ment of the superficial and the recognition 
of the real, and Unitarians can certainly.un
derstand the message. All such sentiments' 
are helping to swell the tide of inflnence that 
shall yet bear humanity into a clearer appre
hension of the divine oneness of all life.

io
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. . By fir. W. Mt.

This is cuns:J»rHi a valuable work. Frist’, pamphlet feral 
25 cents.

Aw sale, v. hrtaic antlretail. by ths HEisiS-rniMSCI-as- 
‘•ALI’fBLIfcHIVS UOtrl, Chicago.
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Ely's Cream Balm 
works like magic, L 
cured me of catarrh 
and restored the sense 
of smell.—El. H. Sher 
wood. Banker, Eliza-
betk, N„ J.
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St Paul occupy to their reepee ive States. It has a population of 8 090 anil three great systems o• • railroads—the Burling
ton, Cetlar Ran ds & Northern. Chicago & Northwestern, and Chicago, Milwaukee & St Pan!- fine system ot waterworks, go 
and electric light, ten wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries at d water power, territorial 
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existence of spirit. This induced me to en
ter on an earnest study of it. As it was held 
by several in my congregation, and as it was ; 
llaHnak anAVan if T Mt TniMrht tn nn- 1

General Sews.

President Cleveland has pardoned Joseph
"much spoken against, “ I felt I ought to un- j H. Evans, an aged polygamist who has al
derstand it; and this 1 determined on, and I ready served two years in the Utah peniten- 
Mt to work accordingly. tiary, andipscar T. Baldwin, the embezzling

In March, 1886, 1 went through a three bank cashier of Newark, New Jersey, already 
weein* Bourse of study under Mrs. Eddy at at large on a writ of habeas corpus.—Joseph 
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Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and rives universal satisfaction. Nd 
family, rich or poor, should be without it

Sold, by all Grocers. BE WARE of imitation* 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONEY SAFE labor-saving oompound, and at 
ways bears the above symbol, aud name of
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BEWITC HED OB WHAT’.' 
View* lor aud Against.

ro the Editor or the Hei'glo-i-MWJX'Meal Journal:

Tlie Terrible Risk oi It

foraf'BsIigiM’MtepMraMcana'.
Welcome Them.
mil GRAY 3BBIW.

Er tho silence, sad aud lonely, 
Of fise salmon midnight hour. 
As the bells, the voices only, 

. geauded from some lofty tew, 
Did you ever waken—hearken 
Toths footsteps soft and light, 
OS tlio angels who are guarding, 
KW you slumber through Ito W®- 
D5<1 yen ever while fa Dreamland,' 
Think you saw th® loved and w 
&Sil ttair voices, touched the colt u®i 
Clasped in yonre when “tempestesfi'i 
Did you think it only dreaming, 
fet a passing fancy sweet;
But a vision with no meaning. 
Owe aad gone so swift-sa M»
Como from dreamland, look and listen, 
lit the darkness of the night, 
geo 6® while rote softly glisten 
An toy come, our loved ones bright. 

, ’ Scar fee music as an echo, _
ProBjaoEse bright celestial chaff. 
Lot l®Wy. gently soothe you, 
Ango! fingers touch tho lyre.
Wcieome, then, the loved who guide no 
Steaga life?s trough and stormy way;

a Kd them linger close beside us 
Till toliW gives place to day. 
Till wo feel our factsteps sinking, 
And wo drop life’s dust and clay, 
Till beyond new beauty drinking, 
All stall ba one blooming May.
Is a® silence, sa4 and lonely,. ; :

A : Of this happy midnight hour? ’ .
. Aretha tails, tte voices only, •
- Soondtog tain tliat lofty tower?

9fe! the music and the singing 
■ OS these level ones here to-nigM, 

- ‘ .TtaiUoaaMlIs my v0»;b^ -
■ - ;. \ ;fa wtoW.wiknqwH Might! • 
.,A®ti<«sbaee»IawinSliehij;am

To eto eax e: ms iic!!s:c-ira;®K;i! tess;

A very clever story—that whieh appeared iu your 
! last number-called “Bewitched er whatt'” Boes 
1 It pretend to be true? Very curiously I do not- find 
* the name <if the author, “J. O. lloifman, M. D„” in- 
- eluded iu the list of physicians of all sehoote 
; throughout the United States, as given in ‘'Polk’s 
: Me-lieal Directory.” There aro SWJ names, but no 
| J. C. Iloffaau. Where is he? When and where 

did he graduated. Yours truly, Inquibeb.
| January 15,1387. j

statement by dr. nomuH,
| ' Jeefebson, Wis.
| As to my identity, I am a son of Ex-Gov. Francis 
■ A, Hoffman, of Chicago, HL Coiporation counsel, 
j P. A. Hoffman. Jr., is a brother of mine. I am a 
j graduate ia medicine, surgery, etc., of Rush Medical 
| College, Chicago, and of two medical colleges fa

. Europe. Jf “Inquirer” will look up the Medical ; 
| Register of Cble-igo’s regular physicians, 187.4, he s 
s will (fad me sei down as a graduate fa medicine of 
- Bosh, Chisago; ot Wuerzburg, Bavaria, and of 
I Viesea, Austria. I practiced nine years in. Illinois, 
s bat devoted my soie'time to the study of the Opium 
! Habit and its treatment, sines 1878; retiring here 
J from Chicago, fa 1883, still engaged in my chosen 

specialty. Leavfag Chicago caused my name to ha 
omitted in city directories, and thus also from the 
eoBorc! directories copied from local ones.

I J. C. tears. I
j | (Shcago, Jan. 16.
| De. J. C. Mofesan—Behv Sir: Leng a student of 
j feta occult ia nature, I am prepared for almost any- 
■Mag lB the way of the mysterious, but your story 

I rather taxes the credulity of ordinary mortals. Won’t 
1 taw what I know, or whether I k tow any thing or I 

not. Da you? Is this thing in earnest? If Eobean I 
j yow pive me the name of the woman ana her to- J 
I Qality? The phenomena of nature are infinite, and i 
te possibilities likewise. Yours truly, - -

4 ■ < < • Geo, a. Shufeldt. I
I Dr. Hoffman replied to Mr. Shufeldt, assuring him 
j of Ms perfect good faith ia making tho statement 
is theaarrative, to which Mr. S. replied as’follows:

I 1)3, J. C. Hoffman—Ife Iks? Str: 1 have your 
! letter, You shall have the eonsalatton and satisfae- 
: tion o’ knowing that there is one. partially sane 
| man who believes you. I only did not know 
; whether yoa made the statement as a fact or not.
Now that you say that-you so made it, 1 accept your 

If I a® not. mistakes a majority of - the readers c£ word.- The phenomennof nature are infinite. The 
~ man who says he dads not believe, s:mp.y when he

1 does not know, is an idiot. No-man knows the pos
sibilities. I attended a private social circle on Sun
day evening; tbe medium was eautrolled,by a man 
of superior Intelligence, whom I know to be relia
ble. I repeated the substance of your story. This 
man said it was not only possible, hut was probably 
true. -I know your father very well, and he will 
probably remember me. Yours truly,

Geo. A. Shufeldt.

the JODBm wilt bo pleased to leara that aMl has 
been introduced ’ into ■ the legislature _ of Michigan, 
.which prop ossi to-punish by fine or imprisonment 
any one who sells' tobacco to a minor under 16 years 
of ago. Et B363H to so that, as all persons under 
■SLareiiafaHtBMi the sight of tho law, it ought not to 
teffloEnri to parties under l!iu boy of 23 is as 

- much a minor as one of 16, and is quite as like»y 
to contract bad habits. It, however, is a move in the 
right direction. There is little doubt that the bill 
will become law, aud it is expected that it will be ; 
rigidiy enforced if it does. .Let the Journal read- \
ere call ice attention of their representatives to this ;: 
matter; otter States maybe induced to 'agitate'the '

■ ■ question. .
Your sjuiicuto: Is cot puritanical, but can ata 

io penult; people to shd their own business astii 
they tread ch cthaH"^”^- cores. But the adult to
bacco eater, us well as the miner, who has no re
gard far the feelings of others, should be held > 
amenable to law fcr the facaaveniecee be occasions. ■ 
His tshica chowfag is a eKKrii cf his own, and it s 

. is his tarfaero to deride whether it is right or wrong 
fcr him; with feta's question 1 have nctbrng to no; but | 

’ when he penults this habit to so nullify every senss i 
ofdceccercstocakea public- conveyance so filthy ’ 
as *o Sisgsst ordinary penpie, then he becomes a l 
rr.fri’2 Bctea aud ehoull be pi»=e«ate-i as such. • 
fefe cn tho ears have often been surprised that | 
the rallrari necw have not attended to this 
matter. They go to great expense fa building and 
Grnamentiug. their carriages; many of them vie 

' ■ with palaces for artistic beauty, and it is too bad 
that decent passengers in them are frequently dis
gusted with the paddles of filth which foam and 
stink at their very feet. '

It is proposed to etop, in a measure, this tendency 
oft American men to degenerate to a condition of 
which their fathers would be ashamed, aud to nip 
the evil in the bud by preventing boys and children 
from buying tobacco. Not long since I was accosted 
by a midget of about six or seven years, who, with 
the effrontery acquired by habit, said, “Say, Mister, 
will you gim me a chaw?” Parties to whom 1’ 
spoke of it, told me there were boys in that town 
who had used tobacco almost from their cradles. If 
full-grown men desire,lo chew or smoke, can’t 
they enter into their closets, and when they have 
shut the door smoke and chew to their heart’s con-
tent; but for children and boys to do so upon the 
public streets, actually out-Herod’s Herod. Only 
contemplate the picture of George Washington 
chopping down the sherry tree with a quid in his 
cheek! ' „ •

It I smoke I should keep my smoke side to myself, 
and not sat other people coughing with it, but street
smoking has become almost intolerable. The hod
carrier can’t mix his mortar without a pipe in bis 
jaw; tao drummer can’t drum up customers without 
distorting his features in the effort to hold a cigar in 
bis mouth while cracking up the quality of his 
goods, and I have seen the store-keeper attending 
to lady customers with the weed between his lips; 
an ins'jll which might provoke brothers or hus
bands to horsewhip the ignoramus across his own 

i; counter. ■
So vulgar has the habit ot street-smoking become 

that it has been abandoned by men of refinement 
pretty generally; but the street cigar is the glory of 
small beys and “loudly” dressed men who belong to 
that fraternity yclept “a certain class.” By all 
means, let the law be invoked in every State of the 
union, and let “Young America,” at least, be taught 
decency and a reasonable respect for other peoples’ 

- righto. Taos. Harding.
/Stargi^

' ' A TeHtlitamtaatol. '

To Ea 2&?«: tin EtSa-Paiteriisai -Joanrm
I have taken the Journal only six months, yet 

am so well pleased with it, that I feel as if I cannot 
afford to be without it.

There are a few Spiritualists in this community, 
bnt no organized society. - •

The first unaccountable mystery I ever witnessed 
was when I was in the army, in 1862. While in 
camp for the night near Little Washington, Va.,as 
I felt very much fatigued after the days march I 
spread my blanket and lay down in my tent to rest 
just after dark. I was alone; my tent mates at the 
time were seated around a camp fire some ten rods 
distant. It was very dark and the little camp fir e was 
so small and so far off that no light from it could 

s reach my tent. Asi lay on my back, taking my 
rest in total darkness, my tent was suddenly illumi
nated as light as day on the inside, while outside 
was total darkness. The suddenness of the light 
caused me to glance around, and I saw a hand and 
arm moving around. This apparition lasted but a 
few seconds, and all was dark again. I laid still, 
wondering, when -the,tent was illuminated again, 
and the hand as before moved over head in my tent: 
then darkness again prevailed. I witnessed this three 
times In about the same number of minutes, when 
I jumped up and walked down to the fire, I found 
my captain then with -the boys. I told them what 
had happened at my tent. The captain and my com
rades immediately arose and went with me back to 
my tent, and remained inside nearly a halt honr, 
but we saw nothing more that night.

Twlcesince the war I have seen, the hand in my 
room after retiring to bed and iny lamp burning. I 
have never been able to leaf n why that band ap
pears to me. I have never had an opportunity of 
attending a seance. I have experienced other phe
nomena, equally as mysterious as the incident I have 
just related. One time I saw a man in the road 
coming toward me, who disappeared in an instant, 
and I saw no more of him. These things, aud more 
that Ihara not told, I have seen, and lam con
vinced that they are from an invisible source, and 
are not material of this world. -

Richland City, Wis, Alfred Beckwith.

As the western clouds are tinged' with gold even 
after the ran is lost, so does the memory of a kind 
act bring# smile to tbe face when its author may be 
^SKriw who are worthy anilhlng spend our man
hood in unlearning the follies or in expiating the

i Hoflinau—Burr.
j .to to Editor of the llriiglo-l'imMmhiMi Journal:

me, the spirit friends of Mrs. Schermerhorn w«re 
talking with them, fa tones so loud that I could dis- 

, tiuctly hear them. The doctor is controlled by a
j uersted says “EverytVing in science prevailing physician who died a few years ago. He examines 

totteu-w<-rcttiwiie2ao-HRfc^^^^ Itoiighoiit a certain period, contains actual scien- * diseases, and will probably greatly assist him fa
Ami ] therctrwr.faiarv awmbhw of cood things I ^ Mli’ ‘'^^ ft^aently much obscured.” treating difficult cases. There were only five in this 

As mesmerism lias retained a hold upon the circle; no money is paid and no objectfor deception.
1’.™“ “‘«« '’^M!. Of hell. UJI, I was espe- , mi ls f . „ , -- jif mBn-Hsinff t Grand RsnMs. Mich ' WmLm Wivnw k<

Jf* W. WHITWORTH.

dally attracted by the truthful, beautifully expressed • 
remarks of Rev. M. J. Savage, under the head of ‘’Ite
Religious Education of Children.” No child can 
safely be "permitted to grew up unbiased. He will 
grew up with bids to good or ill, largely* in accord
ance with the good or ill training received; aud as- 
suredly when wo take into consideration the preg
nant presentment of Mr. Savage, “that tho child is 
barn with the summed-ap and inherited results of 
tire tendencies of all the past,” and that, the child 
inherits the special good and ill Qualities ot its par
ent, requiring but slight- bids to determine in whieh 
direction its feet shall tread, the need of constant 
watchfulness and careful direction in the right path, 
that inherited faults may be overcome, is doubly
apparent.

But it is not atone that patents abstain from giv- ;
s» gMKsa i - »gfe«saigs& 
children’s judgment as a galas when arrived at;,1^ Wi am ”aLii 13 '■**J ^Ij^-

fast two na™nhs ore farefan fa the decide on the path of conduct they will choose, al
most from the etart. Misestimating the true gauge 
of personal independence, they wiil say: “Oh! Ie 
the boys enjoy themselves while they can, The hard 
duties of life will came soon enough, when they 
will have arrived at the intelligence required to show 
them what Is needed for their best welfare.” And

minds of many of the most scientific men- living, I 
think it fair to say that it contains some actual scien
tific truth. Iu the days of sueh writers as Kluge, 
Colquhoun, Reichenbach and Mesmer, ignorance of 
the subject was more pardonable thau it should be 
to-day; but what are we to say of the -advanced 
knowledge of the Journal’s correspondent, Mr.
v?£r’ ?P this intricate topic? It becomes extremely ^^„,uviu„^„uui) „™ .^ucu „1>u q,!;ttt;il- 
diuicmt ro determine which story is surrounded lions on re-incarnation or pre-existence. Prof. Co 
with the greater shade of mystery—that cf Mr. ' —-‘—- =- ^--’— —-’” -.-»- -.-• 
Bu:r, or that of Dr, Hoffman. I finally decide (as 
to mystery) fa favor of Mr. Bust.

A fond father once narrated to his son the story of 
Jonah and the whale; then of the flood; as he fin
ished the latter the rational youth exclaimed, “There, 
now I don’t believe that story about the fish either.” 
After reading of the inanimate matter being greatly 
influenced by the powerful mind of Mr. B<, some

Giand Rapids, Mich. Wabbks Eksins,

Xew York Spiritual Conference,
io ms EflEcr of tire EeiMsTMtaiuls’. Jenna!;

The Gund Opera House l as lately derived a re- 
christening as the Uproar House. This afternooE 
(Feb. 27th) the meeting was opened with specula-

penter, strong in body, voice aud will, preferred 
facts, and narrated two very impressive aud con
vincing examples of spirit identity.

Judge Dailey ably .supported the SHtntifi? meth
ods of investigation.

Mv. W. R. Tice indignantly repelled Judge Crors’e 
reflective letter in the Banner of Light, and offered 
one thousand dollars to Mrs. Wells, if she wT uso a

His first two paragraphs are foreign to the

cabinet of certain construction, and produce a genu
ine spirit form or forms, before a committee at four, 
two Spiritualists, himself and another, they to se
lect a fifth; in case of success, tire money to go to 
Mre. Wells; if a failure to same deserving charity:

subject and might be passed. I .will notice, however, the offer to remain open, with the slinkmsB, unS'4ta ; ouujc^ auu Hi^ub do pmu. i^'iii unlive, uuwever, the Guer to remain one 
let i ^.t13?0 gFR' if he was deeply mesmer- « Aura oft. (Applause.) 
j ized that would of itself present an entire explana- ; A resolution was offerA resolution was offered thanking Mr. Tice, in tho

from this the boys are permitted the freedom of the 
streets ia the evening, and on Sunday to roam in 
the4 woods and fields with such companions as they 
indy chance to pick up, thereby acquiring loose hab
its of thought and conduct, and inevitable tendency 
to idle loaferiem. Such boys, as soon as they go 
cut to work, are certain to assume the independent
freedom of full-fledged manhood, and, having money 
to spend, develop into nightly saloon loungers, dance-hall frequenters and Sunday heer-houso habit- ; S*“' fa^f jfM8WhS™ 
ues. There is no need to say that these paths are : w^1®™* W‘ iroa.Ks nean-pme aia lea® the 
downward; that their every association is demoral
izing, and all their- tendencies as far as possible 
from either physical or moral good.

Many a father’s heart is called on to ache at sight 
of this sad culmination to the mistaken unchecked
liberty he has granted to his children.

Even in ways it seems almost impossibleto guard 
against, the utmost vigilance of parents is required 
to lead their children into tiie path of right anti save 
them from harm. Let me cite an example that came 
under my own knowledge not long ago.

Ia a large manufacturing establishment, where 
are employed more than a thousand men, a young 
boy of fourteen was admitted to one of the shops as 
an apprentices. Ha had ode of the most charming 
countenances I ever saw. His cheeks were ruddy 
with health, aud innocence was notably expressed 
in his clear eyes and every lineament of his fair 
face. I was irresistibly attracted to him; and soon 
learned that he had been brought up in a truly 
Christian home, surrounded by every influence and 
example of good that his pious father and mother 
could secure to him. And, as nearly as can be at-

■—~ . j tamed to this poor humanity of oare, the boy was
Another Eastern correspondent writes: “Your ; -a pure flower, with scarcely an idea of immoral de- 

high-toned aud ethical Journal was badly smirched ? * " ..
by the publication of Dr. Hoffman’s Theosophical * 
extravaganza.” ■ ‘ j

io til? tote." cr E:o 2:eRElc-I-h!Iojaz>t*e23 Jctsi:
A few thoughts regarding Dr. Hoffman’s narrative 

in the Journal of the 15th January, recounting 
an adventure with a “witch:”

One of your earrespondents writing tram Califor
nia, referring to this strange story, says: “It is 
somewhat draped in mystery; tel as investigators 
of spiritual science we should coolly examine,” etc., 
while another to low?, attempts a seieEiGo analysis 
of the ailajei facts. To my mind, the suggestions 
of the California writer are judicious; but the work 
of- the Iowa correspondent eeenis mute iu advance of 
the demands of the occasion: for, before an explana
tion can be seasonable the happening of the events 
themselves ought to be duly authenticated, whieh 
latter condition can not be logically predicated of 
Dr. Hoffman’s story. Statements of extraordinary 
occurrences demand aa^xtraordinary volume of evi
dence to support them. The writer of this does not 
intend to question the truthfulness of the author of 
the account referred to; that is not necessarily in
volved here. But a, reading of this article, which it 
is to be preaumed'was written fora beneficial pur
pose, will show that there is next to nothing stated 
which tends to give it any better claim to confi
dence thaHlhe ordinary “cock-and-bull story of Cot
ton Mather’s time. In other words, we have no 
guaranty of jts verity given us other than the bate 
word of the writer. Now, while Dr. Hoffman may 
be and presumably is, a quite truthful and candid 
gentleman, one of excellent judgment aud obeerva- 
tive faculties, the great, reading, wide-awake public 
remains skeptical upon the subjects of the spiritual 
and occult, and he should not be surprised by the 
suggestion that the article entitled, Bewitched, or 
What? exhibits such inherent weakness in the very 
statement, as to render it valueless for any purpose.

The article intimates that th# sibyl in' question 
still lives.. If-so, her fortune is surely as good as 
made, it the doctor will only point her out to the 
Psychical societies. Doubtless the Seybert commis
sion would be only too clad to pay liberally for the 
opportunity of testing her powers

Unfortunately tbe dbetor has concealed these very 
essential facte, the name of the woman, and that of
every person who had any connection with the 
transactions. It is of no use to the enquiring pub
lic to be informed that she and they lived “within 
thirty miles of Chicago,” and that their namet/are 
“Mr. and Mra. F.,” “Mr aud Mra. K.,” and so forth. 
One might, indeed, succeed in getting a clue to the 
whereabouts of the woman herself, it only he knew 
the name of the “North Division Justice,” who ren
dered judgment for the doctor’s services in restoring 
the fractured leg; but now, too, we are estopped 
from pushing our investigations.

All these difficulties are true, which have been’ 
felled by the raconteur, Dr. Hoffman himself, 
across the lines of our ‘ advance into the domain 
which we would fain explore.

If a story is worthy the telling, it is also worthy 
of being provided with its credentials. .The glory 
of Spiritualism, it is claimed, is that its affirmations 
are demonstrable and certain; and. whenever any 
of its supporters has anything to offer for its ad
vancement, surely it is not too much to expect that 
be will so offer it as to invite and not repel investi
gations

Will Dr. Hoffman, therefore, supply the missing 
Jinks above indicated? W- N. Davidson.

New York; Jam 14.
J. C. HoFFMAS-Sfr.’ I have just read your state

ment published in Religio-Philosophioal Jour
nal of No. 21, vol, 41,-in which you invite readers of 
it to advise you as to their opinion regarding its pe
culiarities. My opinion is you have missed your 
calling, and should at ones place yourself on exfii- 
bition at a Bowery Dime Museum as the biggest fool 
liar in the United States. That’s my opinion of you 
and your hot Yours truly. John D. Warren,

No. 41 West 31st street.

Although Dr. Hoffman’s story is calculated to tax 
the credulity of most people, yet a careful analysis 
of the incidents will show that only an unusual in
crease or expansion of forces already recognized by 
students of the occult, is necessary to make them all 
possible and probable. Establish the phenomenal 
fact that a piano or heavy dining table has been 
moved by an unseen and intelligent force, acquiring 
its power to manifest by the aid of a mediumistic 
mortal; believe this, and how can one limit that 
force; why cannot a span of ponies, buggy and oc
cupants be carried across a stream? Who thus be
lieving dare venture to say where that outfit must be 
set down, whether on the other side of the creek or 
the other side of the continent? Mesmerism, tela- 
lathy and spirit interference are the fields drawn 
from by Dr. Hoffman, and it is not easy to fix their 
boundaries. We don’t accept ths story, but a plau
sible and forcible argument can be made iu its sup
port.

The managers of the New York Catholic protec
tory are about to build an infirmary with an exten
sion aud a separate ward for contagious diseases in 
Westchester county. Tbe building, when completed,

pairs of shoe*, and Mt 150^X10 «um of type * day.

fortuity. His f ather having died, he had been sud
denly called on to aid his mother in their support by
learning a trade.

Alas! for the terrible thing of it. The chief men 
fa this shop were of the most visions character; 
saloon tipplers, with nut a thought above the level 
of the gutter; their words were interlarded with 
oaths and still fouler expressions, coupled to con
stant mockery of everything that is sacred and good.

tf"* ™“u, "u?,u ”* ‘™n 1»WOUU Mix ruuio rapirtm- a IK01OU WHS 01101'00 in3EB!K! air. W, 12 tuo 
& °Uh? phenomena so far as he was concerned. same of al! honest mediums and’Spiritualists, fcr

■5 ?®?aoE. 59 fa® King Pharaoh, it cannot ba ad- his valuable services fa defection of fraud. AdcDtei 
®^*^./aendefle0 be?ase,fiEt, ii®ffi£o^iprifS’ by a large rising vote. WrESi fcr nest boeS, 
from the account, that tnere was any mighty ‘medi- - — - • ~ -
um! or ‘psychic’ by his side, nor does it appear that 
that there was any psychic at al:. *

2. It dees not sufficiently appear that such an ; 
event ever happened. . ■
. 3. Because if it ever did happen, then it must 
have been a prophecy, as intended. The explanation 
of the indices of the time-piece of the Czar and 
cabinet must be ruled out as wholly irrelevant and

d. P, Snipes. S

moan) then the wiil of a mesmerist can produce an 
effect upon a dumb animal whieh will become per
manent and proceed after the operator has de
parted. This would be absurd. The initial dynam
ics of mesmerism Jies in the mind of the subject. 
The pigs con'd not Understand the curse. (Probably 
the pigs froze.)

The story of your correspondent that he produced 
an effect measured by GW pounds on an inani
mate object, is at war with all theory and prece
dent. From the most ancient accounts ot mes-
merism among the Chinese down to the present day, 
experiments of hypnotism among our scientists, 
no case of mind controlling matter can be demon
strated. But to make it apply here we must believe 
that an old woman has the complex power of mes
merizing both men and animals, and that- without 
contact! She fastens the horse by her power, and 
she learns what people say by that p.ower!' She 
follows the doctor with her power, loses control 
over him, or releases it, and then while he and his

She Prayed It.

An acquaintance teH me ot aebish ferial ho. 
attended when a boy, whieh fuHMshes an ®eel!oa6 
illustration of woman’s wit.

A member of the church had bean accused of is- 
moraiity. One of the sisters was to possession cf 
facts which proved his guilt, but when sho was called 
upon for her testimony the guilty man’s lawyer ob
jected bn tho ground that the church rules forbade 
women to speak. The point was sustained by tho 
chairman, and the coring brother looked triumphant. ’ 
The good sister arose.

“Do the rules of this church forbid womea to 
pray?” She inquired meekly.

“Certainly not,” was the chair man’s answer.
“Very well then was the response; “brothers and 

sisters, let us pray.” Kneeling there she Boured oat 
in prayer her testimony so conclusively and for-. 
vently that the man’s sin was e'ear’y shown, and 
rhe council rendered judgment aeedrdmgly.—A& 
Buxton Cole,

A Vote of Thanks to W« R.Tice.
Jo the Edits? c£ &o Keiigic-EtejHca: Jcasa:

At a regular meeting of the New York Spiritual 
Conference, held in the Grand Opera House Hail, 
Sunday, Feb. 27th, 1837, the following sesclEtioa 
was adopted "by a large majority;”

Whereas, Mv. William R. Tice, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., has earned the gratitude of all true mediums,

? wife are conversing, suddenly she exercises the I
I power. She controls a man, a neighbor.ot the doc- j

tor, while about the same time, out of her sight, S . „ , ,
she is carrying two or three thousand pounds over a j and of the friends ot modern Spiritualism generally, 
valley and then Induces the'man to shoot the doctor! I’J7”’° h-nto->n<i

Mr. Burr thinks we ought not to accept the super
natural (whatever that may be) before exhausting
the natural, yet he has utterly failed to show us a

Quickly discovering tire young boy’s sensitive abhor- 
ence of evil, as seen in his shrinkiag away from 
their foul language and attempts to "force fils ac-1 
ceptanro of pipe and beer, they took fiendish de- ; 
light in. shocking hie sense of refinement by the 1 
most outrageous cursings and ribald allusions to the < 
saere-i religion he had been taught to revere.
. Now this strange thing occurred—how, or by f 
what process I cannot tell, except it grew out of a i 
series ot private circles I had been attending fa the i 
home of a friend. When the boy came each mor- I 
ning, he seemed as one clothed in radiant white. 
Face, hands, garments, ali were pure from speck or 
blemish. But with the first oath or foul expression 
that fell on bisears It was as if a splash of black 
mud had been Cast on him,-smearing the white gar
ments with unseemly stains; and I saw that these 
black stains came from the foul-lipped' mouths that 
uttered the filthy language. And, oh! how hideous 
were the looks of the men who thus deliberately 
tarnished the childish purity of this widowed moth
er’s son! They looked like very lost souls of dark
ness, horrible beyond the power of words to depict 
They were black from head to foot, and as the foul • 
expressions pouretfin a constant stream from their 
lips, they not only spattered air about them, but 
actually became buried in the accumulated mass of 
their own degrading filthiness.

My heart ached tor the boy. Before night bis 
white garments would become sb blotched as to al
most hide their purity, and his 'spirit stung to the 
quick by the sneering slurs against his anxious en
deavors to keep apart from their evil'contamination. 
Tomy intense relief I saw this: That on each re
newed appearance in the morning, the boy was 
again pure aud white, no matter how much black
ened on the evening before. The good mother’s 
purifying influence and sweet admonitions to good 
removed the foul blots from her dear boy, and thus 
saved him from the - terrible destruction of soul that 
must otherwise have been accomplished.

Hence could be'seen the supreme importance of 
home surroundings in the line of Good. If the 
moral atmosphere there is pure and sweet, and 
firm hands guide the child aright until constant 
habit has built a fence of sufficient strength to re
sist the onslaughts of evil, the future may be safely 
depended on.

Teach the child in his early years the “way he 
should go, and, when he is old he will hot depart 
from it.” .

Cleveland, Ohio.

Curious Manifestations.
Io tlio Editor er tto ItelMa-PMiKaahical Journals
I wiil give an incident that, to me, was quite start

ling; it occurred sometime since in a family who 
are friends of mine. The father and husband was 
an officer in the army and served during the rebel
lion. While fa the service his only child, an infant, 
died. About the time of its death the sorrowing 
mother received a dispatch stating that her husband 
was lying at the point of death, and she might ex
pect his remains at any time. The mother and 
wife was grief stricken, and felt utterly incapable of 
going through the ordeal of two funerals, and so 
expressed herself to her friends; and they concluded 
to keep the little one’s remains till the father’s ar
rived. They placed the casket upon ice, and waited 
in mournful suspense. They Wed In a Western 
State, more than fifty miles from a railroad or tele
graph line. Communication with them was tedi
ous and uncertain—they bad only to wait.

They looked often to see if there was any change 
in the little form. After several days and no tidings 
from the husband and father, they looked upon the 
little one’s face, aud behold, on its forehead was the 
word “life,” plainly written, the letters dotted in. 
When told to me, I asked, “What solution can yoii 
give forthat appearance?” The reply was: “The 
captain is living.” We held a family council, and 
concluded to have the funeral, and awaited develop
ments. Captain P. is still living, strictly orthodox, 
and decidedly opposed to Spiritualism. I can vouch 
for the truthfulness of this occurrence. I was told 
there was no chance for deception, and have been 
assured by phyaicians that indentations like these 
could not be made by human hands upon a corpse 
and remain. A Subscriber,-

Au Apparition.
To the Editor of the itellaio-I’liHoeoDhlcal Journal-

My first experience was in youth. I was eight 
years old. One night while sleeping with father, I 
was suddenly awakened. I turned my face towards 
father, as I slept in the back part of the bed. He 
was sound asleep. I saw a woman standing at the 
front of the bed, apparently looking at father. I 
said nothing, but watched her uhtfl I got afraid. I 
then shut my eyes so X wouldn’t WAMJiny more; 
on opeffing them again she hair gone. Al
though the night was quite dark, I could see her 
plainly. In th* morning I told mother what I had 
seen, and described the apparition so correctly that 
she recognized it as Aunt Cash, father’s sister, and' 
that she was living. I never saw Aunt Cash—not 
even as much as a picture of her, we were living 
so far apart. Two weeks brought tbe sad news of 
her death.

Ayr, Neb. Mbs. a. a Lawbrao.

by the brave and efficient manner in which he bos
exposed the tricks of pretended mediums; there
fore,

Bessie, That wi=; -f®'ttii!®'jers of the New York 
Spiritual Conference tender him a vote of thanks in 
token of onr appreciation of his valuable services.

P. E. Eabnswoeth, See’y. '

single law by which any of these phenomena have 
been produced. He even courts Jhe ridiculous aud 
absurd to explain a result comparativeiy'well under
stood. Tae effect on the foetus spoken of is not a very 
great mystery, bat think of that family coming home,« ......B...V..., 1U^O ^ll.^
“so charged withjelephant magnetism” as to affect you were too severe on the frailties aud imperfec- 
the 89wMIib borders on the ridiculous aud super
natural at the same time. Somewhere fa the good 
book, there is something about straining at a gnat 
and swallowing a dromedary! Think of it, brother.

Concordia, Kuns. B. R. Anderson.

Margaret Ik Wood writes: I onsa thonglife

to of certain mediums. You are not. I knnvr

BISHOP FOBS MISS FEE’S RISG.

gentleman who had a private sitting with a 
public medium whose control made her’ass lan
guage that no lady ought to utter even iu the pres
ence of her own sex. “Suck mediums are a cures to 
the cause. Why do they have such controls?
Simply because their own depraved, mercenary 

-----  . minds attract them. To the pure all things ore
He Startled Broadway a Little and j pure. If mediums would keep their own thoughts 

clean and pure, cultivate the gifts of the spirit, and 
desire the help of the pure and good influences of 
the higher spheres, Spiritualism would soon became 
the harbinger' of the new heaven and new earth. ।

Made the Committee Hurry.

The spectacle of Washington Irving Bishop, the 
mind-reader, with a big1 black silk cap pulled down 
over his head and shoulders, dashing down Broad
way, New York City, aud dragging three men after 
him, whose hands were bound together with a long 
wire, astonished pedestrians near Wallack’s Theatre, 
Feb. 27th. A big crowd followed him from the the
atre to watch the new mind-reading called “Past 
Journeys Retraced,” Which was a feature ot his en
tertainment last night While Mrs. Bishop was iden
tifying little Abe Hummel’s sister as the person 

. whose name had been written and sealed up in an 
envelope by Manager Donnelly ot the Bijou, actor 
Max Freeman, editor Harrison Gray Fiske, and Mu
sical Conductor Jesse Williams took a diamond ring 
from Amy Lee, the actress, sealed it in an envelope 
and hid the envelope in the letter box of the Sturte
vant House office. They went from the theater to 
the hotel by a roundabout course, up Thirtieth street 
to Fifth avenue, to twenty-ninth street, to the ladies’ 
entrance of the hotel, and thence through the cor
ridor tothe office, They brought back an envelope 
containing a description of the route they had taken.
. The committee’s wrists were fastened together 

with the wire, and Mr. Bishop, after blindfolding 
himself and pulling the black cap over bis head, 
dashed out of the theater and down Broadway as 
straight as a die. He hesitated an instant at the 
Twenty-ninth street corner, and then went through 
the ladies’ entrance of the hotel like a shot and 
bounded over the clerk’s counter. The committee- 
men Bad to follow hip pell mell. Mr. Bishop, still 
blindfolded, thrust his hands,into letter box 585 and 
took out the envelope containing the ring.

On a challenge from Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Bishop 
afterward, in two trials lasting twenty-five minutes, 
wrote out correctly the eight figures, 46023534, with 
Broker Henriques, Prof. Timmeyana, and Mr. 
Kingsley acting as a committee to see that he did it 
without collusion. He got six of the figures right 
on the first trial.

By the terms of the challenge the bank note 
went to the Actors* Fund, together with one that 
Mr, Bishop added from bis own pocket.

Quite as noticeable as anything on the stage was 
the fact that’ ‘five ladies sat iff the parquet without 
their bonnets.

Manifestations at- a Private Circle.
To tiro Editor cf aio Bcliglo-PliHosoolileal Journal:

I will give a brief history of what is weekly trans
piring at a small private circle in this city, where I 
am permitted to atad. Dr. Schermerhorn, a grad
uate of the medical department of our State 
University, is the medium, and a very re
markable one. Hfs -grandfather, an old set
tler here, died in this city last week at tbe 
age of 83. He died Thursday morning, Feb. 17th, 
and that same evening at his seance, the doctor’s 
mother,! think it wae, spoke audibly and. told the 
doctor she bad .seen his grandfather. On being 
asked where hew, the cry came so loud that all in 
the circle could hear: “He has not left bis home.” 
He died of apoplexy. At this sitting my son Wen
dell, who (died hi this City ot consumption, fa July, 
1881, came\and patted my head. Hethen opened 
and shut thedoor near me, and then caught me by 
one shoulder and shook me to let me know he was 
growing stronger. When I asked him if we should 
have a circle at home, he laughed so loud that “all 
could bear, and said, “Yes,”

“My brother Charles, who was killed in Boston at 
the Lowell depot, last July, by being struck by a 
backing engine, comes to me at every seance. This 
evening I asked bim if he knew of a very important 
event which was soon to transpire in his family, 
which he bad left behind. “I knew it before you 
did,” came in a voice so loud as to elicit comment 
from the members present. I asked him if he bad 
seen his sister Laura lately. “I live with her,” 
came quickly in response. ;.

Laura died in 1873. She came to me that night 
stroked back my bair and caressed her father ten
derly, My brother told me he was studying this 
subject. He bad been publishing and purchasing 
agent for the American Board of Foreign Missions 
for 20 years, and also deacon of the Shawmut 
Avenue Church, for that length of time. Rev. Dr. 
Bacon, its pastor, in an article in the September 
number of the Missionary Herald, of last year, 
says of him: “He came into relations, not only 
with business men ail kinds of business at home, 
but with nearly every country and people.” He 
was strongly opposed to tbe Spiritual philosophy. 
Hs said tome lately in an independent voice, “I 
find it ia true.”. I believe that when an opportunity 
offers, that be will do good service In tbe Spiritual 
cause.

At the same time that my friends were talking to

IF. A’. Davidson writes: The Journal 
continues to improve with age. I deem it the most 
powerful of existing agents in- counteracting the 
effects wrought by tbe swarms of adventurers pre
tending to be mediums, and by mediumistic persons 
who simulate powers not in their possession. As 
an earnest Spiritualist, I should regret any change 
in the general course of the paper, for any saeh 
change would necessarily bain a wrong direction.

Notes and Extracts on miscellaneous
Subjects.

Many ideas grow better when transplanted into 
another mind than in the one where they sprang up.

We learn to climb by keeping our eyes not on the 
hills that He behind, but on the mountains that rise 
before us.

It is troublesome and deep digging for pure wat
ers; but when you come to the spring they rise up 
and meet you.

Man’s happiness, as I construe it, comes of his 
greatness; it is because there is an infinite in him 
which with all his cunning he cannot quite bury un
der the finite.

Unselfish and noble .acts are the most rational 
epochs in the biography of souls. When wrought in 
earliest youth, they Ite in the memory of age like the 
coral islands, green and sunny amidst the melan
choly waste of ocean.

There is said to be a bible in Lucas county, Ohio, 
which was preserved by being baked in a loaf of 
bread.. It mow belongs to a Mr. seheboltywho is a 
native of Bohemia, in Austria. This baked bible was 
formerly the property of his grandmother, who was 
a faithful Protestant Christian. During one of the 
seasons when the Roman Catholics were persecuting 
the Protestants in that country, a law was passed 
that every bible in the hands of the people should be 
given up to the priests so that it might be burned 
by them. When the priests came round to search 
the house it happened to be baking-day. Mrs. Sche- 
bolt, the grandmother of the present owner, had 
just prepared a great batch of dough, when she 
heard the priests were coming. She took the pre* ' 
cions bible, wrapped it carefully up. and put in the 
center of the huge mass which was to fill her larg
est bread tin, aud stowed it away in the oven and 
baked IL The priests came and searched the house 
carefully through, but they did not find the bible.

Mr. John Murray recently delivered before the 
Royal Society of Edinburg a lecture upon the total 
rainfall of the globe, aud tbe relation it bears to the 
discharge of rivers. He shows that drainage may 
belong to either inland or ocean drainage, the area 
of the first being 11,486,350 square miles and the lat
ter 38,829,750 square miles, after deducting those 
barren areas which have lees than ten inches of - 
rainfall annually. The rain precipitated annually 
upon the inland area amounts to not less than 2,213 
cubic miles, and that upon the ocean drainage area 
not less than 6,569 cubic miles. The total weight 
of matter carried by this means to the ocean is some
thing more than 5,000,000,000 tons each year.

In an article in the February number of the Amer* 
•icon Museum, 1787, commencing on the third page 
entitled “ Address to the People of the UnitedStates, . 
by Benjamin Rush, M. D.,” the following paragraph 
occurs: “ For the purpose of diffusing knowledge, as 
well as extending the living principle of government 
to every part of the United States, every State, city, 
county, village), and township in the Union should be 
tied together by means of the post-office. This Is - 
the true- non-electric wire of government. It is 
the only means of conveying heat and light to every 

'individual in the Federal Commonwealth.’’ Could 
Dr;Rush have thought of a “non-electric wire” for - 
such a purpose (even in simile) without having v 
thought of an electric wire?

The growth of the Catholic church has proportion
ately far outstripped that of the republic. In a pe
riod of 197 years the United States have increased 
from thirteen states to thirty-eight States and ten 
territories; while tbe Catholic church fa fourteen 
years less time has Increased from one bishopric to 
sixty-two bishoprics and nine vicariates apostolic. 
The population of the country has increased from 
2303,000 to 58,420,000, according to tbe treasury 
statement for the fiscal year ending June, 1886, 
while tbe Catholic population has Increased from 
25,000 to about 10,000,000—an lnoreawt§sultiug from 
foreign immigration, the natural growth of toe na
tive population, and couverotons from tbe Protest
ant sects. Tbe clergy have bora increased from 
21 priests in 1790 to over 7,800 today.
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Only Thirteen Years Bett.

The lire. Dr. Daher's Proshes of the Corens I Scrofulous Affections
Humor: eatii-«? by a vitiated eoadi- Of tho

•Trily tMtlwn years is tlus limito-j time wKsU tho ' 
wicked persons of this generation are Given to ec- 
foy the fruits of this earth hy the Rev. Michael Bax
ter, editor ot the London Chr&’ati HcrciPl. ■ Mr. 
Baxter has been a prophet or the promulgator of 
prophetic views for many years, and has always ’ 
liredicM that the millennium would strike the earth ; 
at about the year 1000. Now that the time has so j 
nearly arrived Mr. Baxter is making strenuous ef= I 
foils to prepare the world for tho coining -.great! 
event and, in pursuance of his object, is Eraveiinjj ' 
about, lecturing to the people who want to be EtveL. 
He e.rme to America some months ago, lias Iteb I 
ared all through the Eastern'and Middle States.

Yesterday lie “preache-F at Cooper Union, and ' 
about SCO people gathered there to hear him. The ,1 
ordinary pictorial decorations of the smaller meet- I 
■ug-ioom bad been removed, and in their placer ■ 
were bring highly colored and awful representations , 
of the terrors that aie so soon to make things an- f 
pleasant on this earth. Nine-headed dragons, eeorg- ‘ 
ion-shaped locusts, lion-headed, fire-breathing hors- ’ 
es and flaming moEsters of all conceivable designs ; 
were pictured there. Mr. Baxter is a middle-aged, « 
pleasant-looking, man, with slightly silvered Lair, | 
fail beard, and a highly pitched voice. He talked in j 
a very -disconnected, rambling fashion and as he 1 
talked, .pointed out with a long wand pictured ex- j 
nlanatioBs of what he said upon map?, and charts 
hung upon Use wall at his back. I

Mr. Baxter’s prophecies of wtat will happen de- J 
ling the thirteen years left were unpleasant. Dau- ' 
lei, he said, had prophesied that at the beginn-ng of j 
the Eii!e®iinm there should be only ten kingdoms I 
in Europe. Now there are twenty-three. There } 
would have to be war—armed conflicts -that washi; 
drench ail Europe in the blood of the slats. These * 
ten kingdoms Would ba Britain, France, Spain, Italy, f 
and Austria in the western half of ttae. continent ana 1 
Greece, Egypt, Syria, Turkey and Bulgaria in the I 
eastern half. In the eastern half the conflict would • 
not- be so great, but in the western naif it would ba ’ 
teiQs/ France would conquer Germany. That i 
was the war which would break ostin ail its hor
rible fury. - ■ ' I

Within two years Franca would extend its posses- < 
sions to the Rhine. All other European kingdoms 
would engage tn war. England would lose Ireland 
and aE her colonies. Then tho natives would rise 
up and massacre every foreigner who remained. Ire- J 
land would at last ba free, to enjoy her freedom fee j 
only a few short years. s

Mr. Baxter devoted much time to the (Ksessba of 1 
the parson who is to beeomo the Antichrist. Every? j 
thing naiE'a-d to Jerome Bonaparte. B^daa^t, 
however, had a slight - chance of obtaining tho posi- i 
tion of Antichrist. The Antichrist would reign three : 
and a half years before the milteaEiam. His reign j 
would be one of bloodshed and tenor. But we 1 
would be finally destroyed when Christ would arrive ! 
to catch up the lUGOi) watchful Cbriotians.—CZu'/s- 
t&ciii Herald.

tion of tlie bfentl which carries (Iwa® to 
every tissue mid fibre of the body. Ayer's 
:i::?'-::na7:Ea lO'ifi'.'.; 2nd invigorator, tjc 
blued, and eradicates all tni'vis of the 
MTofutoito taint frikn the fnC-m.

I have :i-:«i Ayer's H’iki ariih. in riy 
family, for limihila. anil know, if it i'c 
taken faidiKiily. chat it will fkorouatily 
eradicate this terrible ciwase. I ’ l-aib 
abb ;ir<" eribed it ss a tome, its well as i.a 
aiteyattve, and honestly believe it tob/tb- 
■:;■< blond B?d:(':neecin-fimr.:ik'J.f 17.:'. 
Flower,21. D.,D.D. S.s Greenville, Tenn.

'or years my (tasiiter troubled
wi:kSerofitlon-,Eiico?., Lowcf Anpeiik 
and General Debility. She took Ayer’ 
Siii'supariUa, anti, in a few months, wits

..-Cured . ' •

ta';S, StaiA I
Kidneys, indicate tlie presence of ^crofuia 
in the system, and atsgetf th< im- of 
a powerful blood purifier. For this pur
pose Ayt-rV, f-ar.v'pariila Ae-' .always 
proved itself unequaW.

I was tihvay: niZirtos’ with a S*e?o<’>.:‘..-U!; 
Eumar, auir’inve ht-e:-. a great snfierer. 
j.meiy myiiiiK'S hare been afl-ctcil. cau— 
ma mr.j-h"pain ami <l-:i:«i!tr in >ws:iii:i;;. 
Tiiriv juffesaf Ayer’-': ^ar-iaparilla have 
r>-'.icved my iuirrs eiu< improved iiiy 
heaith generaiiy.- - Lmva to'-, 2;W Vf:N>- 
inston are., C’h'etet, Mass.

a was wvoj’cly troubled, for a nume.-r 
of yean-, wirii tit: r.liertion of tbe Btomiu'k, 
.".ml with Weak and Caro Eyes —tile :s~ 
suit o.’ inhe-rited Scrofula.

By ’Taking ,
Sinee-thea, whenever she feels debilitated, I a few .hotties of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla my 
sb" resorts to this medicine, and always k eyes and stomach have eeased "to tronbic 
with mc:,1 satisfactory re-Milt:..--Geo. TA ; ^ and :ny health has h.-im restored.— 
Fullerton, 13 VZ, Third st., Laweii, jIm. A C.dtiehmouu, Eass Saitous, lk-s

7 was very muck afiilctwl, about, a year; Three years aso 1 was itreat’y troubled 
as<>,. witn fconfMs Sores on my‘face > wills my Liver" ami Kicneys/and with 
and body. I tried, several remedies, and [ .severe pain-; in ay back. Until I bisian 
was Crer.ted by a number of tihyweiaiis I takim-t Layer's fcsaarilia I obtained r.c 
but received Esobeuefit until I eommrared ; relief. This medicine has ’:el!u-dme won- 
tobint' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Since iietm?' derl'tdly. I attribute ay improvemesit 
tills medicine the pares have ail disap” I entirely to the ti- a of Ayer’-; .Sarsaparilla, 
peureii. and a feel.to-day.like a new man. ’ :md ^iitt-fEiiy recommend it to ail .who 
i :mi ihoroukli’.y restored to health and are fsambbsd as I 'save been. — Xr-. Celia 
strength.-^Taylor James, Versailles, Imi. j Nichols, 8 Albion st.. Boston, Mass.

‘s’;;? sany LWMiiiable cures which hr.ve' The IseciiK. Kirifyin; 
been effected by the use of eS'i^ cbtsiuea by using

yitaliziiig

Ayer’s Sarlsaparilla
wspariiJa. furais;! convincin'.? evidence of are i-’mc dy ard permnr.ent. It is the nio^t 
its wonderj-i’i meuieinul powers. economical blood -juriik-r in the world.
Prepared by Dr. J. I;, —yer fi Co;, I-ov.-ell, Z;:?s. SoM by all rri^:; ^. Price *1; ci:: l:i>u::-:‘, 35.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We have ®a;’c arrangements with Ote of the ■ arrest, iEparters of Violins in the Unite;! States,-cho 

have an fenncwe stoss they mast turn into cosh. Tfccv have allowed us to oS'orthc.’-'cstiaofin-trcineB:'; 
at a terr: jle sacrifice, provided wc mention no names ia the transaction. We wishtodispa c ol the on- 
Ufa tto'i as soon as possible, and oiler you

A COMPLETE OUTFIT
(sueh as is usually said for f!'l£) - •

A Kangareo’s Love. •
Ite tha eengregs of kangaroos at the Ninth and •. 

Arch Museum were recently shipped from Australia 
to tiiis city by way ot Liverpool, they were separated" 
ia tbe latter city, part of them being placed on the 
Assyrian Monarch aud the rest on the Persian Mon
arch, there .not being enough room on either ship | 
for the fifteen cages. “Flora,” a,female kangaroo, ; 
manifested great reluctance when separated from > 
her mate, who was put on board tbe other steamer, 
aud she became very melancholy and dumpish, re- . 
fusing to eat or drink and rejecting the caresses of 
her keeper, to which she had been daily accustomed. 
At first the keeper thought his pot was sick and ad- 
Esinistcred such-medicine as he thought- would ben- ! 
efit her, but all to no purpose; the same restlessness - 
was apparent, and she called repeatedly and seemed j 
to strain her ears for a reply. During the voyage 
she gave birth to two bright-eyed kangaroo babies J 
that nestled in the mother’s pouch, peeking out 1 
now and then, and hiding,on the approach of any ; 
of the passengers. Meanwhile “Jack,” the mate of j 
“Flora,” looked anxiously -out of the bars of his | 
cage for his mate, and called but no answer came. I 
The ship bearing “Flora” was first to arrive, and 
the batch of kangaroos on board was at once sent 
to this city. The other load of kangaroos arrived 
last Friday in New York and were shipped here 
yesterday. Last- night at the museum “Flora” 
evinced great uneasiness. She seemed to scent the 
coming of her mate, and when the cage containing 
him was carried into the museum, he. heard 
“Flora’s” voice and answered. “Flora’s” joy knew 
no bounds, and she leaped a!»ut her cage in the 
wildest excitement, ever add anon stopping to gaze 
out from behind the bars to see if “Jack” had come. 
The keeper, to prevent “Flora” from injuring her
self against the sides of her cage, was obliged to 
bring her mate up stairs and put him in her cage. - 
Never was a more impressive scene enacted between 
animals. They embraced, licked each other with I 
their tongues, and rubbed their noses in expressions 
of affection, forgetting all about the kangaroo ba
bies. Finally the father saw them and tenderly 
licked their faces, while the little things hopped 
from the mother’s pouch to extend to him a friendly 
greeting. “Jack,” “Flora” and the two babies are 
the happiest animals in tbe congress, and the 
keeper vows be will never separate them again.— 
The PhiladdpTtia Record. I
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Printed. Thowntiib

A- ci:/::;." fl cv< 
.WilViCl.'ap. 
©3. eC" lb. lOW*. ii' ■-

ae.i'la Pi-PC'-tl Vitim I > fpislt.;::;r:-. I ci'.v 
away more mansomefirmssell. Seiid for my ‘ 
Ctrialcrroe. E. .11. Miamway, itwkforel.

MATERNITY
l(y

^®A6EUTS 
e««»ru wuiv? t« d' 
var h-n’:, Slatcm-

w:<! t-nkw i eSit?ia of ::.'■ I" ■'» e
Wife anti Mother,"’ l-j ':!■• ?. u. euur.M

<< the V.- .:nr,:f 
tofl&. «;:;:>■• 
Must twirtt 
Prepaid ^i 1

Stall-
hide ■' 

!«.«»«

t-:-. Itr?«!jgc".
rlln i.iXi’trd laicffivti. ■ VII aor.i;: (me

!r^7 mud.* sis! :.$v.c a:?.?ir r J*s:fin txr> w-?* ;
Utah'r. roils :s;> e-geita-."1, li.W' Ml flays

Azcntytvr::x‘W5&v.c -!-..'_ •
-;r:fe f.c or.-nxs. L. !>.

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER

! MIND-CURif ANH SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prc.'.A.J.SssrS'.Efe.^'ii’Fajj^ Ln f?J!?Sl ; 

j KilKgc. A S?!ra&, l:i®f"';e, Mital:!? ’Kasi?. a' : 
i Special ixoreet to ilielk-feita':-ata tife All”: tu-. r;-®::- 
; (life—a! ::ta!I are tii? 3c;.J :li'ta;;i:!' !:t;! nttlwr. :>s: ti.e 
- K!:.£, K- IB'-.-i? md ia l’„jcl:!c-Lcv.n, r.‘> a!’•:> Bpa:: il:o •

Divine metta' cf i!«’.:ii.,r. ?rt:iw .
aufl Lwp. I’i'i-year, J’; 8imcilus. ."be KicIi'MH’-' J I—

This TEACHER is a tewel In Itself, containing 
many beautlfal 
nieces of Violin 
Music and reach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

Titis Isa bona 
(ide bargain, and 
ne mean hasin- 
<’ss. Pricesglven 
here include cra

CHINESE WATERMELON 
direct ln:i:i Cie Chinese in iXi-rs:" 
—“Kta entious of this icKih—:n:c 
pricket .-.•f th:- with our nr-isawi 7.1 
ot-ice C:la:m‘i>- tor 35 ci.::K

VArCHAN’S SUED STORE,
11C & 148 SV. Wcsuiastcs

ting and shipping and delivery to express office.

Seadllraft, Money Order, or Cash iuBegiste ed Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45.. Randolpli Street.

CON SUMPTION

CURES WHERE ALL EPT FAILS. 
Best Coii'Ji sj ni;> T:s'"- ^jfls 

In time. St.!i! by <lrfi--c.<-..

PI SO’S

OHIOAGO

“ THE
GreatAmerican

E
Company

llorstord’sAcid Phosphate
Invaluable as a Tonio.

' Dr. J. L. Pratt, Greenfield, BL, says: “It is all 
that it claims to be—invaluable as atonic in any 
ease where an acid tone is indicated.

“While, practicing law a number of yearsago,” 
says Judge Tourgee, “ I had a peculiar will case. An 
old lady who was a slaveholder, dying, bequeathed 
her colored man, John, and her dusky maid, Jane, 
who sustained to each other the relation of husband 
and wife, to the trustees of the church, to be used as 
far as possible for the‘glory of God.’ I was curious 
to know what course was taken, and upon investiga
tion found that, after meditation and prayer, the 
pious trustees sold their living legacy at auction, and 
with the proceeds sent a missionary to China.”

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will he established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
■ from the common pimple, blotch,or eruption, 

to the worst Scrofula,.or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it woven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or 'Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous- Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers;

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
tingof Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a 'sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
DK. PIERCKIS FEM-ETS — Anti. 

Bilious and Cathartic, 
35c, a vial, by druggists.

4 tung Affections Cured. A remedy , 
sly discoveredbjr a, German physician by 

SUMPTIONS 
great isour faith in the remedy, we will

, -— send sample bottles FRED with treatise 
and directionsforliomc treatment. Give EroresseO. 
I»r. W. F. G. 5OETMXG&CO..E1ST 1UMPTOX. COM.

aw

ISIM#

“ I hsinT; seen

i’liay of yer ehiek-
k;!;. 3s you took

ter a thief ?
Go- ’way dar.white
sea, "Kta hoy
W#,. if-he 
am brack.”

CHICAGO.

GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains ^:: 
k.:.:::c Porter ?.r.“ PSEMiCita 
FwjattHllMMMSS : 7e: teur Ais :a-'.« 1:: •. i -., 
SiASIVcrcySh.Ii'w Yi.rk, ...7.

f2 Articles on Practical
Poultry Raising.

By JA’JXT FIE®,
t»- greatest of di A:nerte.m writers f-t Poultry for 
thi-Mt, mid Poultry for Pr flit. Tell, how f,?.a elcgt 
flit-ci IL’j.t'l:t ”:Ukl:i Sb ra- vevr.: a? .u" s me- 
Ctahfc’swlfflwliocteOTirWU:.^ village lot; refers 
tsherWnerepijnljry farm oiJ’wlstea sSc clears >1,58? 
annually. -How to put up MM!ng% raise green food, 
:-ic. K: t~.:.xt icislr. :•.. b-.<.<ers, trriE;i'’’l..:kc-s~j 
r-.c, errl :ij-.t ta (;:■• the nwst eggs. i’tl;?, T, ta;.

?"S"; Hu r. A-J:l~.
. DAXIEI. AMKROSK, PbMIisW, .

s 43 Raudolph Mt,, Clrieag«>. III.

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
Mrf. Kak A. McClvbe. C';^Tii^:s, Kauths, volte..: '< ; 

aliJr,-sea jiiln Ncvensbflr.-lb81. fc regaia te es in’S..;: 
bricg atkietefl wi3 Hwr dtease, ai;d Heart sreii*, cte. I , 
was ailvised to use Dr. Plere-A' GoMeu KeiM B:scsurs.; 
Favoi ite Prescription and Pellets. I list'd one bottle s.r tlio , 

UEADT TDnilDI E 'PreserintloD.’ five of the ■ DiscuveiF.’ and tear tuc .AKI I nUUDLt.‘Pleasant Fnigative Pellets? My health begaato improvo 
under tbe ua of ywr mnllckie, and my stn tigtli camo 

back. My (iillleuJties have all disappeared. J can work hard al! day, or walk S»r»i wi 
mill's a day. and stand it well; and when I begat- using the medicine I could Eeareely «a:» l 
across the room, most of the time, and I did not think I could ever fee! wwi •f3‘!:- l®'t; 
soar remedies all the credit for curing me, as I took no ether treatment a.e?rl)e,,a.ntn(; . 
their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, anil thank G«1 aud thank you that I am a» ;

LIVER DISEASE
AND

well as I ata. after years of suitering.'’

I IVFP -*s-1- v- WESBEit. of IWiire. Vnttara’iffi:8 Cq„ A- J -. wri-v>. I»^ ' Lit Dll to s:iy a fc-w words 1b praise of your • Gulden Medical Discovery ano Ik,--
ant Purgative Pellets? For five jiara previous to taking thou: 1 was a Brer- 

hlLT I CF sufferer; I hail a sivero pain In my right Elco costincally; was iimm to <10 1/InLiinL., ay own work. I mi happy to say I am now well aid strong, thanks to your 
medlctaea” ' ' ' ' ’

(areonic »lairl!®a Cured_D. LWAP.nE, Etc., 275 and 1177 DccaurStrefareic 
Co-ftSHS. Z<z, writes: -’I need three tsffis cf the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ nnu»tta> 
rays me of chronic diarriuex"

AI I!r- i^'®-"5' ftsrnEAUr.of Ulf La-': St-, ftt.Es-’.■.■<,;•'„ E. ? . witrs; AL "^ raste-ilf!! v.ltL etsils, r.Mi-:::; a; sczaua: il;-li::!ts, r.al; SwpcEi
1 r.re throat, and my moath wa'; ;-,T.y.'y(aikc-:e!;l. 5!y Jr.vi v„;=-irsctlvo, ntDll ITV ard 1 suffered much ftom (lispcxsia. I m pka-.ro :«> '27 ;:;t: year UtDILil |»‘&>!dai Mnlieal Discovery’ and ’I'cHets’ Luve c:irrT’Be<>fa;!ttesp 
ailment-am; I cannot say enough li: their I EU:tui!;j Kiya

word 1b reference te yeur ‘Favoilp’ Dre.-cilptlan? as it lias j-n.vi'B keel! a nr m i scellc-nt 
medicine. It lire; been used la my family with execiiett: c.;ult:-v ___;

Dysp»p»l»i-J.'.Sr.<L.('o;:3,E‘iy,<^ Tuiat-tn. Ht-vt^m <0., Mtm . write:-: ‘ i was 
troublPtl with InuIgcsttcE, and wwi.l eat heartily a::c!g;i.w pare at t! eeacic time. I ex- 

. pcEleiicril lieartbtrB, sour rfema-.-li, ^ tnruiy ether tirce.crcc-I at 1 JI fin n TITO a’jlet-yir.r.tonis ewirj® tu taut fi: c:ue? I camaa-m-cd tailing INVIullnAI tu yrrar'Go!dnii Medical Bircarery" and • I’ellct-.,"a:i<i I am egv; 
■ * entirely free frem the dyspepsia. a:iC ata. In fact. jraBlite; TUE CVCTCM than I nave been for five years. I weigh one I'inidrrd awl rev- 

1 I OlVI Llll> enty m:p and one-half i'ssinis. ami l:av<'done as :m:;ffi work the 
■ past sumiKW as I have ever Com- in tbe sonie friyli: rd tlnie sri 
; my life. I never took a medicine that seemetl to t ne up the umaelc -i rail invigorate the 
- whole system equal tu your • Disecvery ’ ant!' Pellets." ” . _ .

Bvsvepsia.—TKEEErfi A. Cak, of SliririafteM, 2’fi„ writes: •• I wm tealilr;! nue year 
with litereomplafiit. dyspepsia, m:-J slerplessnc'!’, bat yenr ‘G«!:!«: Mttiieifi Discovery’
cured me.” ■ i .
(‘Mils and Fever.—Kev. II. E. Mgsli:1’. Hoiitiiai. e;.ii, b. '.., write

tlseisiit I weiiid die with eliHis and fever. I teak yaur ■ Ms: 
very short time,” '

ass! it :H‘P":
st August I 
; t’.k-m in n

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse tbe Wood, which is the fountain of health, by using Em PffinWC Golbex Mebical Discovert, and good digestion, a fair shin, buoyant rpliits, ami bodily health 

and vigor will be established, , ' * 1 • ■ ■

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness anil Hay 
■'.Fever. <

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites, in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A .pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on. receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

A course of public lectures is being delivered un
der the auspices of the Church Society for Promot
ing Christianity Among the Jews in the Church of 
the Epiphany, Washington, D. C. It is intended as a 
frank-discussion of the questions at issue between 
Judaism and Christianity from a Christian point of 
view; and the object is to reach tbe thinking class of 
Hebrews, many of whom are difficult of approach 
by ordinary methods, and yet adrift from their an
cient religion,and almost “without God in the world.’

X Fortune For You.
AU is new; capital not needed; you are started 

free. Both sexes: all ages. Wherever you live you 
should at once write to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine; they will send you free, full information 
about work thafyou can do and live at home, earn
ing there by from $5 to $25 and upwards dally, from 
the first start. Some have made over $50 in a day. 
The best chance ever known by working people. 
Now is the lime-delay not.

The English Catholic directory states that there are 
now 5,820,000 Catholics in Great Britain and Ireland. 
The Catholic population ot Scotland alone Is 350,000, 
there being 220,000 Gatholia iu the archdiocese of 
Glasgow. The Catholic population ot England is 
over 1,500.000. The Catholic population ot the Brit
ish empire is more than 10,000,000. The total num
ber ot Boman Catholic bishops in the world Is 1,187.

, Success.
If success be the true teat of merit, It is » settled 

feet that “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have no equal 
for the prompt relief of Coughs, Colds and Throat 
troublM. Sold only la boxes. Price, 25 cents.

OR.

MEMORY- CULTURE. .
Br AD&MiMILLEB. M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old er 
young, can train himself to memorize anything ha may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

■ The author of tills work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers, The commendatory notices which appeared thefol- 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

- Theauthor, an old man, claims to have a memory mere to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while lie 
was young.—dACcugo Inter-Ocean.
D We cordially commend It to’al! persons of failing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—/?;trrfer>.

Most Ingenious; enables anyone, whofamiliarizes MmseH 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested In- 
formation, ready for production on demand, 'fty experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder, —Adcancs.

The author’s method aids us in getting centre! at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in sets of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious amt simnle, 
--CMcago Tima, •

This work, with written instructions by the anther, will tie 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, |M6.

Andrew ?

DAMIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
OltanWi 8t. VMeiw^lll.

FREECIFT ! iWffi
Beam JB»0k. will be Mint to*nypenon*ffiletedwltkOon- 
mmption, BroMbltl*, A«tluxi», Bore Threat, or Hud

D& M», Throat er Lang.. AfldrMe 
KONt, 
whtak yea sew Mi Mvertteezaent

■ G®:s JtMHCAL DISCOVER cures ail bumers, from the etimreon pimple, blotch,-er eruption, to the worst Scrofula, er uteod-poftKi. Especially lias it proven its raee; !r. curing 
«3lbrfiet;ni or Tetter, Fever sores, Hip-joint Disease; Scrofulous Seres, and Swellinp.3, Enlarged Glands, and Eating EicerB.

Bev. F AS3CRV HOWEtt. Pastor# tkeAf. E. Chwck, of suiter- i and eats walk with the help of erutobex Ante; not suffer aay pain. :-na ran rat and sleep.
<«» v ,?. saw: «r was asi!d«l with catarrh and icdigratimi. ! as well ait any one. it nas cmy brra abeiu Hire? mottts ^:?-r ;w CTidwu aaBjoi’r 

j inedietae. I cannot, find words with which to cteprtu. my BstiKi:? for ti.e rcncht 40 has re- 
I seirail through you?'

INnifiERTIRN to»,\v. j“sas^ witirratanhaii^Bolls ata blotches began to arise on tbe surtees ot the skin, ana 
Drill C lexperlenceaatlied feetag anti dullness. I began tbe aw of

I Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by Minter
' ' sueb ccnipialnts and in one week's time I began to feel like new

n | DTA U ED ma a, and am now sound and well. Tbe ■ Pleasant 1’wgative Fei-DLU I Uli Lu. lets’ are the best remedy for bilious cr sick headache, or dgbt-■ — nessabont tbe chest and bad tasteln the mouth, that I have ever 
B'"! My wife could not walk across We floor when sheiiegan to take your • Golden Medical 
Discovery? Now sho can walk Quite a fiftle ways, and do some light work.”
ciin IAIMT Mrs, lat M. Skoxs. of Ainsuorth, Pail., writes: •• My Htto boy had HlrMUlN I been tronbled with hlp-jolnt disease.for two years. When lie ewnnsene. «zzi wwin 1 cj tl|eMS of joor,6o,tesi^icaiDiscovery ’ and • Pellets? btrfrsseon- 
1110 E-A C E fined to fils bed. and could not be moved without suffering great pain- UlvEndEi But row, thanks to your ‘Discovery,’r.e Is able to bo up ail tho time.

SJkln MiseaHe.—The “ Democrat anil Xra." «>? C-tmi-rlutfr. 
itaraland says: •• Mr.;, Elma Ax:, Pik-ta. wife of Leonard Pause, 

„ ot iCHHaritshzay. It-r.vhcsif.i’t has i.-tan eared oJatailAEEI |nT|nH case cf Eczema by rsingDr. Eic-rce's Holden Meulens Discovery. nrrLIvl Iwlla The disease appeared flirt in 1-ler feet entem ed E» the imec^ eav- 
erlng the whole c-f the lower limbs from fee: to knees, then nttioked rife elbow?, ata became 
so severe as to prostrate her. After betoc treated by ceveral-physfeteno for 3 year or two bus

A TERRIBLE

commenced the use of the medicine named above. She s.i.an began to m®l and S now well 
ami hearty Mrs. Toole thinks the medicine has caved her life and pml. nged her days,”

Mr. I, A. Avars, cf East Sew ■Ifurlxt, DorehKter Quality, :.ht,vor^^^^^ 
facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Goi-ben Medicad Discovers cures t’oneumption fwhteh Is Scrofula el the Lungsj, by its wonderfE! bleed puriSisf. lisiSKatise as«! nutritive t reptft s J<c Weak Langs bpit- 

tieg rfBieetLSborlnKscf Breath, Sasai Catenh.L’ioicbitis, Severe Coughs, Asthma, ••’■nd kindred affections, ft is a sovereign remedy. While ft promptly care:, the eworea Cei^ta ft. 
strengthens the system turd puilfles the blood. .

It rapitliy builds up the system, and Increases the flesh ami weight cf Shore reduced below tl;e asuai standard of health by •• waiting diseases.”

Conswimtion —Mrs, Ewiro Nwm ot Sarmrtinitii, Ont., wutes; “ loti w.i ever 
be praised by me for the remarkubie cure in my case. Iwas so rcdnceu that my .rlerds 
had all elven rue up. ana I bad also been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best 
doctcr In these parts. Heteh me that medicine was only a punishment in myet se. and

would rot undertake to treat me. De said 1 might tiy cod liver oil if 1 ; 
Ti 1171'11 lib liked, as that was the only thing that couta possibly have any curative row- • 
Mil til 1’1 er over consumption to far advanced. 1 tried the ctd liver oil as a last , 
■ I IU. V treatment, but 1 was 1 o weak I could not keep it on my st< maeb. My bus- 1 

GIA Hill band, not feeling satisfied to give me up yer, though lie bad bought tor me . IV lilt, everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of ;viu) -^^g^njBrtllatfjHfc^iy.. j tock only four bottles, and, to the sur-1 
prise of everybody, am to day doing ny oku work, and am entirely free from mat terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day, I have been afflicted with rheumatism for * num- 
tier of >€&t& anti bow foci so much better that I believe* with a cuutibUHtlou of your GoIGcd 
Medical Discovery ’ 1 will he restored to perfect health. I would say. to those who are falling 
a prey to that terrible dbease eei-sumption, do not do as I did. take everything else first; but 
Me the "Gulden Medical Discovery' in tie early stages, of tlie clistaw. and thereby eave a 
great told suffering and be restor rd to health at once- Any person who is still in deubt, 
rued but write me, ci:cltsing » stewped, stlf-iddrssstd envelope forreply.wiientfiefore- 
going statement wilPbe fully substantiated by me?’

i Ucer €iired.-PiAf E DOWN*, JEeo,. of Siring Valley. Uvcklonti to, -V, F. (P. O. Eos 
; 28), writes: •• tub* GoWen MwUfftiDtecuveiy’has cured myda>jgiiteref Butyl ad ulcer.

Afic-r trying almost cveryt! ing without success wo jaoeured thico bottles of your •Discov
ery," wl.iih healed it up perfectly.’’ Sir. Downs eentiaues:

ConsiiiuptionanilHeartDlsi’ase,-"! also wish to thank you tor tte-..mark- 
able cme you have effected in my case. For three years I had suffered tram that tmiljio 

disease, consumption, and heart disease. Before consulting yen 
Ilf nfvTEn TA I bad wasted away to a skelet n; could- not sleep nor rest, andWAalEll 111 many Units wished to life to be outed my misery. I then roiiBt;tt- 

ed you, and you told me you had hopes of curing me, but it would A QVEICTfiil take lime. 1 took five months’ treatment In ail. The first two n QnU>i> I UIt« months I was almost discouraged; comdnet perceive any favor
able symptoms, hut the third month I began to pick up in flesh 

and strength. I caiinot now recite how. step by step, the signs anil realities ef returning 
health gradually bnt surely deveicped-tiieinseives." To-day 1 tip the scales at eno hundred 
ami sixty, and am well and strong?’ .

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Dawns’ terrible disease was the “GelilK Medical 
Discovery.”

Joseph F. SWasusb, Ra, Arsens. Ea„ writes: • My wife had PlikfJIhni frequent blccdltg IK® the lungs before din comwt-nced using jour
•Golden Sicilies) IWovery? Sho 1 as not had any ita’ lie use. For 

FROM Ll» sotre six mciitbs sho baa been feeling s 0 well that she'Das iliW'iitin®

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Drattyists Drive $1.00 per Hottie, or Sec Hotties for $3.00.

WORM DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

U ««:i Main Nt, BUFALO, X. Y.
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life in tho Spirit*World and tliePrepau 
tion for it, 

ntinouvimto. -
Whatever that is which think?, whieh ®1tr- 

tolls which wills, which acts: it is Fomefijing ce- 
felisl ami divine, aud. upon that accent must nec- 
essiiily be efenMl.—CAtro.

The tidal wave cr deepf? souls 
Into our inmost bring roll?.

Tte glory of the celestial fe one. ,
. Tte glory ®f the terrestrial is anGthe£--pM^^ 

Until tiie mind is fitted to receive the ab- 
■ sduto it must be content with tte relative, 

and tropes, figure?, allegories and objects 
must be tte mediums through whieh we be
come enlightened on questions outside' the 
range of our intellectual capacity; thus, for 
instance, tte school teacher asks her little 
pupil, “Hew manv are 3 and 2?” He cannot 

. answer; tte teacher says, “If you had 3 sticks 
of candy and 1 gave you 2 more, how many 
would you then have?” He will at once an
swer “ 5. ” Now, however highly intellectu
al we may ba, we may ba but children spirit
ually. The glory of intellectuality is one: tte 
glory of spirituality is another, and that 
which is hidden from view must bo simpli
fied by illustration in the field of tte percept
ible, Wore we can form any estimate of 

■ what it is like. - -
Sometimes our materialistic friends find 

fault because allegories are resorted to, to 
- illustrate and teach spiritual truth; but tte 

' spiritual teacher is dealing with a question 
which cannot bo comprehended on the face. 
Individual sou! experiences, and soul-condi
tions and sensations, cannot be perfectly im
parted or transferred to another’s understand
ing; those who are cognizant of them (in or
der to approximate them, and bring them 
partially within another’s comprehension) 
must illustrate by figures taken from the 
circle of his present knowledge. Language 
under any circumstances, is a very imper
fect science; it does not always correctly 
convey thought even on matters of every-day 
life and experience; and many have been 
tte quarrels, national and individual, in con- 

■ sequence of misunderstandings which have 
Srowa out of tte imperfection of language, 

a spiritual questions the material scientist 
is too “ exact ”; he cannot treat true spirit-" 
ua! or moral subjects as he would physical 
objects whieh can be weighed and measured 
bv material agent aud appliances. Further, 
if we convey onr idea through the medium 
of words, tte end of language is attained, 
whether our style be elegant or inelegant, 
lii matters which relate to the highest wel
fare of mankind our aim should ba to be plain 
and practical: Orthography, etymology, 
syntax, and prosody are secondary considera
tions, and whatever the caviller may. say to 
the contrary, a phrase whose meaning is uni
versally underetood is the most- useful where 
perspicuity is of the highest importance. 
Let me illustrate; a house keeper enquire’ of 
her assistant, "Biddy, is the kottlo boiling?”

with the spirit sphere to which we belong, 
and elevated above and beyond all those 
which are in any way blended with the phys
ical (for although we may be yet encased in 
a material body -like a jewel in a casket, we 
may be as distinct from our encasement as the 
jewel ie from the casket.) Thia is a refinement 
and elevation of spirit, so to speak, which is 
accomplished through the cleansing and re- 
fining process of intense mental experiences 
and various tribulations of soul. AU process
es occurring in this department and all the 
soul growth and refinement pertaining there
to I designate, “Spiritualism Proper,” be
cause they have a direct relation to the Spir
it-world proper, so called, being unmixed, so 
to sneak, with ths physical. It is a condition 
of perfection in degree. All such experien
ces, seemingly isolated, cause what is called 
growth of soul toward that condition where
in it becomes associated and blended with, 
as well as under the direct protection of, tte 
true spirit, universal and supreme.

In the former provinces (one and two) of 
Spiritualism, the individual was palpably as
sociated with others, and the subject’s knowl
edge depended upon such palpable associa
tion; but in this the spirit within is the act
or; and all knowledge of spiritual things aud 
the spirit’s independence of the external are 
facts which well up from the depths of the 
soul. This association with the divine is not 
a society matter, but an individual matter; 
companionship or even familiarity with the 
thoughts of the best thinkers, or even a 
knowledge of the general bearings of pro
found spiritual questions, do not assist; it is 
purely a condition reached through personal 
exercises; it is “the spirit which quicken 
eth,” and, as far as perceptible, all exercises 
and experiences in this division of Spiritual
ism arise from within ourselves.

The other branches may be indefinitely sub
divided,but they are all inferior, and tributary 
to this, the comparatively supreme condition 
of tte human soul, in whieh it is superior to, 
and independent of, ordinary earth life cir
cumstances and even intermediate associa
tion. Now, if Spiritualism in the secondary 
division mentioned is incapable of elucida
tion, how infinitely more so are these exer
cises and the so-called sacred books of the 
world, which (in pointed sentences and pro
found illustrations have endeavored to con
vey them) are, as might be expected, the sub
jects of levity to parties who are ignorant iu 
this department of experimental knowledge. 
The moral status of an indvidual who hasat-

Now, if Biddy happened to be an “exact 
scientist:,” Elie might reply, “No, Madame, 

’ :&e.£oW is not boiling, but the wfcr in the 
■ kettle la.” Biddy in sueh a ease would be 

discharged on tte spot for impertinence, 
. and- justly, because..she perfectly understood 

what was intended by the terms employed. In 
this manner the “exact scientist” may be too 
“exact” and defeat his purpose.

With a view, to ths elucidation of my meth
od, it- may be well to remark that (in my own 
mind) I reduce Spiritualism to three distinct 
provinces, and speak of it, impliedly under 
ths following headings, whieh, as far as my 
present knowledge and aspect of the ques- 

- tion" reach, cover the entire field of Spirit
ualism, whether ancient or modern, religious 
or scientific, sensational er philosophical, 
physical or mental.

The first includes all phenomena which 
coma within ths range of our qutward senses, 

• and reaches all tho way from the simple rap 
to ths full-form materialization. All these I 
place under the head of “Spiritualism com
mon,” or what is commonly called “Spirit
ualism.” Every occurrence of this kind may 
be successfully explained and the circum
stances detailed by or through oral or writ
ten language. If," for instance, we behold 
a spirit, we ean describe her or him; we 
ean give a full and lucid detail of, all 
tte eireumstances under whieh the phe
nomenon occurred (as far as they have come 
within the range of physical sense.) We ean 

. satisfactorily explain where, when and with
in what environment we saw, heard or felt. 
All this comes within the range of direct 
language to explain, as perfectly as language 
ean explain any ordinary occurrence. This 
is what is commonly called “Spiritualism;” 
it is a sort of border-land between the two 
positive and absolute-conditions, or the act
ual physical life and the actual soul life. 
But these phenomena compose but" the vesti
bule of the temple; they are but the preface 
to the work to which they are introductory; 
but the guide-board pointing out the road 
we are to travel, or the finger beckoning us 
onward and forward.

Tte second department is that of inspira
tion, including all mental experiences of a 
more than ordinary character, and which are 
occasioned by external influences, whether 
proceeding from individual spirits, or unde
fined laws, principles or things, including 
all occult and mysterious agencies. These 
I may designate as “Spiritualism Mental, or 
Intermediate;” and although they may not be 
fully capable of elucidation by language, yet 
we may approximate them by making com- 

■ parisons between them and other mental 
experiences, and thus bring them in a meas
ure within range of another’s intellectual 
capacity through the medium of words. Sup
pose for example, we directly communicate 
with a present visible spirit and that, for 
the time, we are divested of corporeal dullness 
to the degree that (without asking any ques
tions) we ean unmistakably perceive the men
tal condition of the spirit present, and con
verse by mental impression,--understand 
his character and, in fact, know him as clear
ly a^one unembodied spirit knows another; 
that is to say, comprehend him as he com
prehends himself; it will be at once seen how 
difficult- it would he to describe the situation, 
sensations and experiences which occur at 
such a time. Indeed, sueh an experience 
caniiot be conveyed by language, gesture, 
facial expression or any external Agency, to 
another party who has never had a similar 
experience. If we attempt to approach it at 
all with any hope of even partially impart
ing the knowledge, we can only do so by 
drawing an imperfect parallel or verbal fig
ure of something with which the other par
ty is familiar and saying, “It is something 
like that.” AU these mental enlightenments, 
(what occur outside onr own normal condi
tion or those which arise from studyam 
calculation,) I place under the general head 
of “Spiritualism Mental,” which as I have 
said, is intermediate between the physics 
and the spiritual proper.

Bat, thirdly, there is a class of experiences 
and developments still higher and more im 
portant, because Immediately connected

tained to that high condition, which I am 
endeavoring to portray is, perhaps, best il
lustrated by the figure of a man walking on 
the sea; the vast depth of waters and the 
waves which would engulf other men are un
der his feet.

These three divisions which, for conveni
ence, I make of the great subject, answer 
well to the three characteristic divisions of 
inman life. (I) The infant lives in peace in 
the Eden - f a mother’s love, but soon the sug
gestions of pjf^onaiambition are listened to; 
2} he is driven forth from the abode of in- 
'ant bliss, by the restless spirit within him, 
and he wanders through the mazes of selfish 
desire, until at length finding that “ All is 
335 vanity and vexation of spirit,” (3) he re- 
wis in life old ago to conscious dependence, 
not spoil a sainted mother only, but upon the 
universal spirit of unity and contentment, 
t i-i thus that the lessons of earth life are 

learned and made profitable, until at length 
we become fitted for the invitation, “ Come 
up higher,” and we shall “ go out no more for
ever.”

I am conscious of the many great difficul
ties whieh environ the entire subject, in
cluding the understanding of the immediate 
source and ultimate bearings on our lives of 
spiritual exercises; and also of the almost in
surmountable obstacles which intrude when 
we try to impart a sublime idea or detail a 
profound experience to another; and without 
aid from their source I should despair of suc
cess; but that wisdom and power whieh calls 
them forth and applies them to the comple- 
;ion of onr characters, I have good reason to 
believe will not desert me in the hour of 
need, nor fail to awaken a correct- under
standing of the terms I may employ in those 
who read. In this faithful mood writing, 
reading and understanding become compara
tively easy.

The subject with whieh we are dealing is 
all-important; the possibilities of great good 
or great evil to the world through Spiritual
ism are immense, and small considerations 
should nor be permitted to intrude. In the 
hour of public danger we care little for “ red 
tape,” and when the tornado is desolating 
our homes, our thoughts are not upon our 
geraniums. The present world is hungering 
and thirsting for the truth about the future; 
it cares little for poetic figures, but it calls 
for substantial information; the hungry man 
needs good bread more than strawberries and 
cream; let hone of us try to cheat him with 
sugar plums at a high price, but give him 
good bread, pay or no pay! That man, wom
an or spirit, who has been prepared for the 
work, and desires to confer a substantial 
good upon others, reflects the light of heaven 
and drinks in the inspiration of his “ God.” 
How widely such a one differs from the mod
ern lady author who, in the plenitude of her 
good nature, condescends to give instruction 
to those better posted than herself.

But we have all a great deal to learn, and 
sometimes those who think they “knowit 
all ” are the most in need of instruction. The 
materialist says, “ Of what value to me is the 
knowledge of the future? If it exists, it ex
ists for me as wejl as for you; if it does I 
shall be so much ahead, and just as well off 
there as you who have been bothering your 
heads about it. Let me enjoy myself here; 
the future will take care of itself.” But let 

. me ask him: “ Is the penniless stranger cast 
ashore on a strange, land, likely to fare as 
well there as the thoughtful emigrant who 
lands amidst his acquaintances, who speaks 
the country’s language, possesses a good out
fit suitable to the climate and a purse of the 
current coin?” Nay! Let us while we can 
lay in a stock of knowledge which will stand 

. our need when the hour of transition comes, 
for (all things considered) “ death” is a seri
ous change and demands a serious prepara
tion.

Sturgis, Mich.

the preacher meant by it. It was a boulder 
needlessly dropped into a stream, not help
ing but arresting the flow. It is always a 
sign that good sense is lacking when a 
preacher, or lecturer, or writer obtrudes a 
word the meaning of which he is certain will 
not be at all apparent to the persons to whom 
the technicality is addressed. The first Bal
lou never used, Spurgeon and Beecher never 
use, a term certain to puzzle the hearer- 
certain to retard, it may be to thwart the 
practical end for whieh the sermon should 
always be given.

But some equivalent for this subjectivity 
has always been a need in papular Christian 
instruction. It happens to say in one word, 
what Christ and the Apostles, in all their ut
terances simple and practical, habitually say 
in phrases. “ The Kingdom of God is within 
you.” is precisely what the preacher referred 
to meant. “Is within you ” is a phrase; “sub
jectivity” is a word. When without the 
manner of oddity—always and justly offens
ive—we can convey a thought by a word 
rather than a phrase, the law of economy 
dictates what should be our selection. To 
translate the beautiful passage, “For behold 
the Kingdom of God is within you,” into “Be
hold the Kingdom of God is subjective,” 
would be an example of the adage, “It is but 
a step from the sublime to the ridiculous.” 
But in the discussion of eternal themes,every 
age needs a special phraseology. It would 
be a point gained in the work of sound doc
trine; in that of emancipating souls from 
antique error, if a modern word exactly and 
inclusively expressive of the vital truth, ean 
be made familiar. Those who have put into 
speculative and theological literature the 
words “subjective” and “objective” have had 
this wise end in view. When without cir
cumlocution, without description, without 
the cumbersomeness of even a phrase, a prac
tical truth can be expressed by a single word, 
an important result-has been gained. “Vi
cariousness” in theology is intrinsically just 
as objectionable as the word subjectivity; 
but centuries have made the one familiar, 
and hence popular, while in the lack of gen
eral use the other is pedantic and often re
pulsive.

If, however, we were under contract to put 
the distinctive and distinguishing quality of 
the New Testament gospel in a word exactly 
filling the measure—saying everything and 
omitting nothing—we doubt if the Una
bridged can furnish a better one than the 
word which moved the derision of a large 
auditory about thirty years ago. If we are 
right in our apprehension of the subject^the 
root and substance of what is erroneously 
Calvanistic Orthodoxy is iu making heaveh 
aud hell “ objective,” Is there occasion for 
the translation, which however in the multi
plication of words is cumbersome and rela
tively weak: “ In its making heaven and hell 
places where people go, in which the happi
ness or woe comes not from themselves so 
much as from the things which surround 
them and act upon them?” The “ devil,” the 

‘ fire aud brimstone,” tho “ wrath of God ” 
flashing upon wicked souls—these are not in 
and of the soul; they are external to it; they 
approach it from without; they are in sub
stance apart from it. Of course tho pain is 
.n the soul, but- ia the eld theology its causa 
s not “ within it ”—the cause is without—it 

is “ objective.”
Fer many decades Universalists and Unita

rians have concentrate! upon the point, as 
interpretative of all other points, that not 
alone the soul’s woes or bliss, but also the 
mmediate and efficient causes thereof, are’ 

in the wicked or the righteous soul: in the 
word that once moved derision, whieh is hard 
:o make popular, but for whieh it is difficult 
0 find a substitute—are subjective. We 

have named the Galvinistic Orthodoxy. We 
do this to distinguish it from the New. The 
central principle of the New is its discovery 
at the eleventh hour of the subjectivity of 
leaven and hell—a truth now commonplace 
in the Universalist and Unitarian thought. 
—Christian Leader.

«Tho Kingdom Within."

Many years ago, in a sermon preached in 
the then Warren St. Church, on occasion 0 
the General Convention, the preacher, noted 
for use of nncanonical words, flashed upon 
his hearers some such phrase as “the sub
jectivity of the kingdom of heaven.” We are 
not sure that we give the exact words; we 
certainly give the equivalents; and we are 
infallible touching the word “subjectivity.” 
At this date usage has made the word some
what familiar. Its occurrence in the course 
of a sermon would be strongly suggestive of 
pedantry, but it would not startle as being 
particularly odd. On the occasion to whieh 
we refer we know that with many the word 
occasioned some disgust; we infer that it was 
unsavory to all. Then very few knew what

The Shadows on the Wall

“My host met me on the veranda, and ush
ered me into the library where we proceed
ed to discuss the business to which he had 
referred in his message. It was nearly night 
when I was ready to start home, and the 
wild, torn, skurrying clouds, the sharp flashes 
of lightning and the low, fierce mutterings 
of thunder told that we were on the verge 
of a storm.

“My host prevailed upon me to stay until 
morning.

“At 11 o’clock he showed me up to my room 
—a bright, artistic apartment, with hand
some furniture, pictures, bric-a-brac and 
flowers. A ruddy fire danced and sparkled 
and crackled on the hearth, and everything 
was comfort incarnate.

“Tfie wall was unpapered, and the side of 
the room furthest from the bed was unbro
ken by door or window. I was indisposed to 
sleep, and lay facing tte bare, blank wall, 
and watching the play of the fire-light upon 
its snowy surface.

“Suddenly I saw a sight that made the 
blood turn cold in my very heart—I saw the 
shadow of a man upon the wall!

“From where I was reclining I could see 
the fire burning brightly on the hearth, a 
few feet beyond the foot of my bed—could 
see that nobody was standing between ita 
light and the wall upon whieh the phantom 
figure was distinctly defined. ./

“I started up and leaned upon my elbow— 
every nerve tingling with excitement,”

“Were you afraid?”' I inquired.
“Well no. It wasn’t exactly what you’d 

call fear, but I had a feeling as if there were 
somebody in the room besides myself, and 
that sort of unnerved me, you know. As I 
was saying however, I started up in feed, 
and, as I did so, the shadow of a woman ap
peared upon the wall and confronted the 
man. She lifted her hands, clasping them 
in the attitude of prayer. Her body swayed 
to and fro, and finally she hid her face in her 
palms. The man, meanwhile, had been 
standing straight and motionless, with his 
arms folded on his breast.

“The woman lifted her head.
“Her companion walked off a few feet, re

turned and resumed his former position.
“The fire flashed up more brightly than 

before—the shadows became' darker, more 
distinct.

“The--woman letting one arm drop raised 
the other in a defiant manner, and then 
turned away, as if to leave. * • '

“Quick as thought her companion draw a 
revolver, and—

“Well, I felt like crying out for help. ‘He 
will kill her,’ I thought to myself. The 
whole thing seems real—seemed as though 
the shadows on the wall had suddenly trans
formed themselves to real, live beings of flesh 
and blood. »

“The man drew a revolver, as I said—the 
woman fell—-the vision vanished.”

“Is that all?”
“No. not quite all. A husband had murder

ed hi* wife in that very room, as I heard for 
tte first time on the following day. Ton may 
say what you please of the supernatural, but 
you can never convince me that those shad
ows on the wall can be explained by any 
known or unknown law of nature.”

The eld gentleman pst up his pipe, tamed 
a seat over and spread himself out for a nap. 
leaving me to discuss his story with my trav
eling companions and digest it as best I 
could.—Wl Hubbard-Kernan in the Chiea-

A good position in society is not proof 
against shu Adam and Eve were the very 
best people in the world when they were 
cast out of Eden.—New Orleans Picayune.

The oldest ex-Cabinet officer now living 
is George Bancroft, who was President Polk’s 
Secretary of the Navy.
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While on my way west from Chicago a few 
weeks ago, I made the acquaintance of a very 
pleasant old gentleman, whose conversation 
sparkled with brilliant sallies of wit, and 
who seemed far younger in spirit than any 
youth upon the train.

- As the day closed drearily in, with fitful 
bursts of rain, the conversation began to 
drag, and at last our little party lapsed into 
silence.

The brakeman came ia, lit the lamps, and 
I took a newspaper from my valise to pass the 
time.

“Bosh!” I said, throwing it down, after 
reading a few minutes.

“What’s bosh?”' inquired the cheery old 
gentleman, lighting his pipe and settling 
himself back comfortably in his seat.

“0, simply a fool ghost story I was read
ing. I don’t see why papers print such fal
lal.”

“Don’t believe in ghosts, eh?”
“I certainly don’t—do you?”
“N-n o-o. That is to say, I don’t know. I’m 

no Spiritualist^ yet—”
He came to a pause, patted the ashes in his 

pipe to prevent them from running over, 
looked out of the car-window at the dull, 
lowering sky—at the vast vague sweep of 
the prairies—at the little farm sheds rash
ing past our vision—at the whole dim, un
certain picture over which a black, tempest
uous night was rolling in. '

“It’s this way,” continued the old gentle
man, after a few puffs at his pipe. “It’s 
this way with me. I always believed that the 
mysterious happenings of which we so fre- 
q uently hear were mere optical illusions, or 
freaks of fancy, or figments of a fevered 
brain—always believed this way until the 
summer of 1883, when I was suddenly and 
strangely led to question the infallibility 
of my conclusions in the premises. Since 
then I have been all at sea, and I really 
don’t know what I believe, as far as the 
supernatural is concerned.”

“See a ghost?”
“No—not precisely a ghost. I’ll tell you 

howifwas.”
He hesitated. *
“It always makes me feel queer when I 

allude to it- -feel as though I had left some 
duty undone in connection with it—as though 
I ought to have seen that the law avenged the 
—. But let me tell the story from the be
ginning.' It’s brief.

“I resided in Southern Ohio in 1883, and 
my business frequently called me to the 
pleasant little town of Batavia, not far from 
Cincinnati.

“One afternoon I was sitting in my room 
at the hotel in that place when I received a 
note from a friend living three or four miles 
in the country, inviting me to call and see 
him. I ordered out my horse and buggy at 
once, and started for his house. It was a 
large rambling residence, built at different 
periods, old-fashioned, the most of it, but 
handsome withal, and surrounded by a beau
tiful sweep of grassy grounds, and shaded by 
splendid oaks.

Nos. 204 and 2'06 West Baltimore Street.
Baltimore. No. rza Fifth Avenue. N. Y

A. Reed & Sons Sole, Agents,
136 State St., Chicago.
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MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Heaitafuta, Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum, Dr, Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Louis.

The Ideal Hair Curler,

M & It will not scorch the hair.
8. The heBttd fron not being 

■■■ broughtinto direct contactwith 
the hair, it will not black the 
hair, face or fingers.

4. It does the work perfectly. 
Ituiy.afteraslngle trial,will 

MMuaewotlicr.

The prevailing style of wear 
the hair makes thlsarticlein 

grant demand, and agents are 
gathering a golden harvest by 
Introducing it. Bend for agents’ 
terms.

|| A New Device for Cnrling 
and Frizzing the Hair, 
Hound to Supersede the Old 'Jteth- 

odsfwthelWtoieint/Iicazws: 
1. Tho hair Is wound around 

the outside shell while cold, a- 
voiding any danger of burning
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Radical Liberal Journal,
published In Chicago by The Oi»n Court Publishing Co. ., '

F. Underwood (formerly Editor of Ths Index), and 
Saba A. Underwood. Editors.

The Open Court, continuing the workot'J’AeZndw.In 
presenting religious thought upon a rational, scientific basis, 
will encourage freedom of thought, untrammelled by the 
authority of auy alleged revelations or traditional beliefs; 
afford an opportunity in its columns for the independent dis
cussion, by able thinkers, of all those great ethical, religious, 
social and philosophical problems the solution of which la - 
now demanded by the practical needs of the hour with'an 
urgency hitherto unknown; treat all such questions accord. 
ing to the scientific method and in the light of the fullest 
knowledge and the best thought ot the day; will advocate 
the complete secularisation of the State, entire freedom in 
religion and exact justice for alL It wll help substitute 
catholicity for bigotry, rational religions thought for theo
logical dogmatism, and humanitarianism for sectarianism. 
It will emphasize the supreme importance ot practical mo* 
ralitylnalt the relations of life, and of making the well, 
being of the individual; and of society, the alm of all earnest 
thlnklus And reformatory effort

While the critical work which is still needed in this transi
tional period will not be neglected, the moot prominence wfll 
be given In rag Okes Court to the positive, affirmative side 
of radical liberal thought. Subjectsof practical interest will 
have preference over questions or pure speculation, although 
the latter, with their fascination for many minds, which M 
Lewes says '-the unequivocal failure of twenty centuries” 
has not sufficed to destroy and the discussion of which is 
not without value, will by no means be wholly Ignored

Ths Opkn Court, while giving a fair hearing to represent
atives of the varioussehools and phases of thought, will be 
thoroughly independent editorially, asserting its own convic
tions with frankness and vigor, and will endeavor to keep 
the banner of tritn and lieason waving above the distrac
tions, party contentions, theological controversies and social 
and political crazes of the hour, to submit all opinions to the 
crucial test of reason, and to recall men from a*ir aberra- 
ti >n* to sanity and the pathway of truth, it will alm to be 
liberal, in the broadest and best sense, and to merit the pa
tronage ot that large class of intelligent thinkers whom the 
creeds of the churches and the mere authority of names can 
no longer satisfy. 1

Among the writers already engaged to contribute to the 
oiamnsul MsOMK Court are those here given:
James Parton.
Geo. Jacob Holyoake. 
Fred. May Holland. 
Minot J. Savage, 
Elisabeth C. Stanton, 
Anna Garlln Spencer, . 
Edwin ft Mead, 
Wil iam J. Potter 
B.W.BI1I, 
Chas. D. B. Mills.
Alien Pringle, 
Bowland Connor, 
W. O. Gunning. 
Edmund Montgomery.

Moncurd ft Conway, 
Win. M, Salter, 
John W, Chadwick, 
Ednah D. Cheney, 

- Paul Caras,
George Hee. 
W. Sloane Kennedy, 
W.H. Spencer, 
Hudson’Puttie.
Xenoa Clark, 
Lewis G. Janes, 
Theodore Stanton, 
Fells I*, Oswald, 
Thomas Davidson.

Among those from whom we have good reasons for expect- 
ing contributions, is the distinguished philologist and ori
ental scholar, Prof. Max Muller: and we nave the statement 
of one of his personal fronds, that Erne# Benan will prob
ably encourage us by articles from his peu. 4

Several other well known radical thinkers, European as 
well as American, whore names are not included in tho 
above list, will be among the contributors to the columns of

Thr Otrh Court will be publlahed on the let and l&th or 
teb fitonth, commsncioE in FflbrtVF.
TJ0BM8:' $3.00 per Year. Single

(Copies, 16 Cents.


